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a man sufficiently gifted 
with humor is in small danger of 
su c c u m b in g  to f la tte r in g  
delusions about himself because 
he canngt help perceiving what a 
pompous ass he would become if 
he did
— K onrad  Lorenz in On 

Aggression
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CUTTE R NEEDED
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Sign of the Times
County Extension Agent Foster Whaley said today 
that we need about four ti mes as many combines in 
here as we ve got. ” Whaley said that the shortage of 
custom cutters in the area  is a result of high prices 
for new combines and the rough life of a custom 
cutter. Many farmers  would be happy to pay the

going rate of $7.50 an acre, plus 10 cents per bushel 
per acre for everything over a 20 bushel average, 
plus 10 cents per bushel for hauling. However, there 
just aren t enough cutters to go around

(Pampa News photo by Thom .Marshall )

Lightening Ignites Fire
By ANNA BURCHEU, 

Pampa News Staff
Lightening flashed through 

pampa Thursday igniting a 
Cities Service Co heater treater 
one mile west of the city on the

Smith Lease and hitting the 
Police D epartm ent s radio 
tower

C D Zlomke, production 
su p e rin te n d e n t, for Cities 
Service said this morning the

City Gets Okay 
For Sewage Plant

Pampa received word today 
from the Dallas Regional office 
of the Flnvironmental Protection 
Agency lEPAi that plans and 
specificitions for Contract No 1 
of the city s sewage.treatment 
p la n t  p ro jec t have been 
approved

Gene P Wossum. project 
engineer for the Water Division 
of the regional EPA office 
advised Mayor R.D WTilkerson 
by letter that llie city will be 
authorized to advertise for 
construction bids on the tl 4 
million plant as soon as the city 
receives its Step 3 federal aid 
grant on the project

C ity  o ff ic ia ls  ind ica ted

everything is ready now for 
getting b i^  except receipt of the 
federal money to pay 75 per cent 
of the cost

Pampa voters will be asked to 
go to the polls July 8 to 
approve or reject a $300.000 bond 
issue to help pay the city s share 
of the total cost

W ossum  sa id  the final 
approval of the plans and 
specifications were based on the 
Slate Agency review of the 
project

Mayor Wilkerson said the word 
from EPA today was considered 
good news and officials are 
hoping soon to finalize plans with 
receipt of the federal grant

damages were not as extensive 
as he had first anticipated

It looks like we can replace 
gadgets, etc for about $1 000 
he said I first estimated the 
damages at $4.000 

J R Moore, who lives near the 
site of the fire, said he heard a 
clap of thunder and saw the 
lightening flash

He called his brother in law. 
Otis Shelley, a Cities Service 
employe, who had just left the 
Moore home Shelly called the 
Pampa F'ire Department

Three units were dispatched to 
the scene where firemen spent 
two hours fighting the blaze 

Firemen did a good job. ' 
Zlomke said TTiey kept the 
blaze from spreading to the 500 
barrels of oil m tanks 120 feet 
away from the heater treater 

Zlomke reported that very 
little oil was lost as a result of the 
blaze

Gangland Chief 
Found Murdered

CHICAGO (UPli -  Reputed 
Chicago gangland chieftain 
Sam Giancana, recently named 
in connection with an allegedly 
mob-linked CIA plot to assassi 
nate Cuban f^ m ie r  F'ldel 
Castro, was shot and killed 
Thursday night at his suburban 
Oak Park home 

Giancana s bullet nddled
body was foifid in the 
basement of his home Authon 
ties said he had been shot 
many times in the face and 
throat

It looks like a gangland 
style execution to nw. said 
one police spokesman, who 
asked not to be identified 

His body was discovered by a 
caretaker at his home FAilice 
said no one else was at home 
when the body was found

Weather
P a r t ly  cloudy skies are 

forecast today and Saturday with 
temperatures to climb to the 9Qr 
today, and the 80s on Saturday 
ITie low tonight will be in the 60is

Inside Today’s 
‘ News

Authorities said no weapon 
was found and the house did 
not appear to have been 
ransacked

Giancana 65. is the reputed 
head of the Chicago crime 
syndicate and was named in a 
Senate committees investiga
tio n  of th e  CIA Senate  
in CIA efforts to hire a hitman 
to assassinate Castro

Giancana held extensive gam 
bling interests in Cuba before 
Castro forces overthrew the 
government of FTesident FTil 
gencK) Batista and installed 
Castro as tlie nation s chief on 
Jan I. 1959

It Fias been alleged in 
information presented to the 
Senate Select Oommittee on 
Inlellegence Operations that 
John Rosselli. an alleged 
lieutenant in the Giancana 
organization, had been named 
m at least six plots to kill 
Castro

The FBI has been called into 
the investigation of Giancana s 
slaying

Fined for

Ctaadlled
Pages

13 SYDNEY (UPIi -  A man
Oendcs 10 whose left foot was amputated
Daasward 2 by a train was fined $19 in
Edharial 2 Grafton Court of Petty Sessions
llareecepe • Monday for trespusing on
Oa The Record 4 railway property
%orts II Barry Ito ris . a butchrr.
WeaMn'tPage ............. 1 pleaded not guilty He was also
TV Leg .......... 4 (wdered to pay II court coMk
Ciardi 1 and tM witnesMS eipenees

Briscoe Signs Bills 
For Jails, Hospitals

AUSTIN. Tex lU P l i - G o v  
Dolph Briscoe sifted  another big 
slack of bills into law today, 
r e d u c in g  the num ber of 
measures he must s i ^  or veto by 
midnighi Sunday from 300 to 100

Briscoe announced he penned 
his name to 45 bills and 31 
resolutions passed in the final 
days of the 1975 legislative 
session

The measures signed early 
T h u rsd ay  included a new 
statute prohibituig an employe 
of a public hospital from 
denying emergency treatment 
to a seriously ill or injired

person because the individual 
cannot pay

Briscoe also put his si^iature 
on a bill creating a Stale 
Commission on Jail Standards 
to require county jails to. meet 
minimum standards

Among the 31 resolutions 
Briscoe endorsed was one 
calling on the State Parks and 
Wildlife Commission to seek 
acquisition of the federally 
owned portion of Matagorda 
Island to combine with state 
owned land and create an 
island park

The governor si^ied 116 bills 
Thursday including measures

—Allowing cities to exempt 
local building contractors from 
a 1923 statute setting minimum 
fire escape standards

-Authorizing the Agricullire 
Department to license and 
regulate sale of citrus fruits by 
persons peddling door to door 
or from temporary locations

—Providing state procedures 
for cleanup of oil and hazard 
ous substances discharged or 
spilled into coastal waters

— Prohibiting employment 
discnmination a g a i n s t  the 
handicapped

Geologist Demands US 
Cut Energy Consumption

And we should all be thankful 
for that as expensive as oil is. 
he said

A heater treater is used to 
process oil from water 

The flam es which erupted 
im m ed ia te ly  following the 
th u n d e r  c la p  repo rted ly  
illuminated the north side of 
Pampa

It looked as if someone had 
tirned dark into daylight, .said 
one resident

As the fire department sirens 
sounded, many Pampans rushed 
to determine if the tornado siren 
system was in operation 

A walkie talkie unit .served as a 
su b s ta tio n  for the Police 
Department headquarters this 
morning while repairs were 
nxade to the main unit 

Police Chief Richard .Mills said 
the radios in the patrol cars were 
in working order but the mam 
dispatch radio went out for about 
an hour today

■%

NORMAN. Okla lUPli -  
Americans must reduce the 
amount of energy they use for 
driving and air conditioning m 
order to buy lime to develop 
alternative energy soirees, 
according to a university 
geologist

Dr Charles J. Mankin. 
director of the University of 
Oklahoma School of Geology 
and Geophysics, said the nation 
must make a major and serious 
energy conservation effort its 
No 1 goal

I don't mean just turning off 
lights, although it is a good 
reminder that we have a 
problem .Mankm said But if 
you turned off all the lights in 
the United States, youd save 
maybe 2 per cent of the 
nation s energy 

Mankin. director of the 
Oklahoma Geological Survey 
said the nation will have to 
conserve in those areas which 
use the most energy transpor 
lation and environment control 

W e r e  using much more 
gasoline than we need to in this 
country, he said T h e  Ameri 
can automobile is an enormous 
consumer of energy If you look 
at a car. it is on the average 25 
per cent efficient 

Air conditioning, he said, is 
an enormous waste of energy 

Mankin said temporary meas 
ires  which he Ihinles would hold 
off a severe shortage until 
alternative energy sources can 
be developed include having 
every man, woman and child 
dedicated to energy conserva 
tion

Conservation is going to 
have to be on an individual 
basis as long as we try to 
maintain some type of free 
system. he said The in 
dividual will have to take on 
energy conservation in a Very 
serious way

Mankin said the nation should 
maximize its efforts in explor 
ing for and developing its 
natural reserves of crude oil 
and natural gas. in addition to 
developing its coal reserves 

The United Slates must place 
an increasing reliance on coal 
for such things as the produc 
tion of electricity, he said In 
addition to finding new reser 
ves. he said, the nation must 
enhance recovery reseach 

In the average oil field in 
Oklahoma the most oil prev

duced IS about 40 per cent using 
today s methods of production 
he said

—Reinstating the authority of 
the Texas Amusehient Machine 
Commission to regulate the 
vending machine industry

—Changing the name of the 
State Senior College System to 
the Texas Slate University 
System

—Authorizing the Gulf Coast 
Waste Disposal Authority to 
contract for and perform the 
first phase of a subsidence 
control program in Hams and 
Galveston counties

—Alloting $600.000 for publi
cizing th e  proposed sta te  
constitution voters will consider 
in November

—Tightening state regulations 
and licensing requirements for 
migrant labor camps

—Authorizing special parking 
permit notices on license plates 
of vehicles used by disabled 
individuals

—Setting up procedures for 
revoking licenses of accused 
drunken drivers who refuse to 
take a breath test

Pampa Man Injured 
In Motorcycle Accident

A P am pa m an. Harvey 
Rochelle. 45. of 1804 N 2mmers. 
was injired in a motorcycle 
accident Thursday afternoon 
just outside city limits — off 
Lynn Street

He was in good condition this 
morning at Highland General 
Hospital in Pampa.

In other activity at the Pampa 
Police Department reports 
ranged from a smalt child s call 
for help to selling alcoholic 
beverages to a minor

A small child asked pohee for 
help as a result of a disturbance 
The child s sisters were involved 
in a fight

)
P o lic e  w ere a sk e d  to 

apprehend  a drunk driver 
headed toward Pampa

Other calls included the threat 
of a life, a false burglar alarm, 
theft of a purse from a parked 
car. a stolen bicycle and an 
overdose of drugs

55 Set for Arraignment 
In Gray County Court

Fifty  five persons are 
scheduled to be arraipied in 
Gray County Court next week for 
offenses that range from acting 
as a pawnbroker without a 
license to cnmianl mischief and 
(hiving while intoxicated 

The arraignm ents, set by 
County Judge Don Cain, will 
begin at 10 a m Monday and will 
continue daily until all are 
completed

John Warner county attorney, 
said the arrai^im ents inclu^

W '

those charged with cnnimal 
offenses during Apnl and May

The majority of the offenses — 
about 40 — include dnving while 
intoxiated
'M ax im u m  penalty  upon 

convKrtion for the court offense 
of DWI ranges from one year in 
ja il  and a $500 fine The 
minimum is three days in jail 
and a $50 fine

Other charges filed during the 
past 60 days include driving 
w h ile  license  suspended, 
possession of marijuana and 
swindling by worthless check

DC Fergerson. 38 of 421 
Cuyler is charged with making a 
loan without a liionse and is 
b e lie v e d  to be the firs t 
pawnbroker case filed in this 
county

Warner said pawnbrokers are 
governed by similar laws as 
those by which banks and

savings and loan companies 
operate

The penalty upon conviction 
carries a maximum fine of 
$1.000 Warner said

During arraignments, those 
charged will be given another 
opportunity to enter pleas of 
innoceni or guilty and dates for 
each trial will be set

In cases where guilty pleas are 
en tered , the judge usually 
a s s e s s e s  p u n i s h m e n t  
immediately

In other activity, jiry  week for 
Gray County Court is scheduled 
(hinng the week of Sept 8 A total 
of 65 Gray County residents will 
be called as p ro sp ^ iv e  jirors

During May. 23(nminal cases 
were disposed of in county coirt 
Two juvenile cases were heard in 
addition to 24 probate, mental 
and alcholic heanngs

S teer-rid ing  C ham p
Delinda Howard, 17, recently was nam ed champion 
of high school steer riders in the tri • state area at 
rodeo finals in Dumas. The McLean High School

student is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J .F . How
ard.

Miss Howard Wins 
Rodeo Champion

By BFHTY HOLMES 
Pampa News Correspoadeat

McLean — [)elinda Howard. 17. won the Tri - State High School 
Rnals Rodeo Steer Riding Championship at the recent compeition 
in fXimas

Howard, the daughter of Mr and Mrs J F Howard of El Paso 
Camp, east of McLean, was awarded a $500 saddle and belt buckle
for her victory

Before the finals rodeo .she had put a 13 point margin between 
herself and all other contestants She had earned a season total of 74 
points and fourteen fifteenths points 

The pretty nder has earned a collection of 17 buckles in the two 
years she has been rodeoing A dozen of the buckles she picked up in 
compet itions this year

Howard has been a member of the McLean High School Rodeo 
Club for three years and served as club secretary last year She 
also participates m basketball, track and other school activitiea

Rodeo Fans Gather 
For McLean Roundup

Former residents, rodeo participants and rodeo fans are in 
McLean today for the McLean Homecoming aniHhe tSth Annual M 
Roundup Ro(ieo

Sponsored by the McLean Roping Chib and the McLean liom 
Chib, the amateur rodeo performance were set for Thursday, today 
and Saturday at I  SO p m in the Felton Webb Arena north of 
McLean on the Pampa Highway

Admission to the radio is t l  SO for aduRs uid 7$ cents for dahhon 
under 12 years of age Chihken under six years of age wil be 
admitted at no charge

Saturday fcatiwlies will indude a barbecue at aoon in the' 
McLean Cbuntry dub  At 4 p.m. the annual rodeo parade wig baghi 

\  in doemlown McLean
Parade trophies wiB be praaenkdS atird iy  at the radira I d  Wm 

place winners ia the rodeo will he pw ated buckles 
The edebration win end Satarday wMh a dance at the ChaMre 
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VtiàÊf, turn I» itr i

QlhelBainpa O a ila N iw »
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PIACE TO LIVE

Our Capsul* Policy
TK« Pampa N«wi !i dodicatad to furnishing informa
tion to our roadon so that thoy can bottor promoto and 
proMTvo thoir own froodom and oncourago othor« to 
»00 its blouing. Only whon man it froo to control 
himtolf and all ho producot can ho dovolop to hit 
utmost capability.

Tho Nows boliovot oach and ovory porson would got 
moro satisfaction in tho long run if ho woro pormittod 
to tpond what ho oarns on a voluntoor basis rathor 
than having part of it distributod involuntarily.

Astute But Inconsistent
For a politiciaa and one 

known as a liberal at that. 
Sen Gary Hart. [>Colo. had 
some pretty astute things to say 
re c e n tly , although leaving 
something to be desired in the 
consistency department

Speaking at a luncheon given 
in his honor by Colorado Springs 
nvic leaders. Hart took as his 
theme the proposition that the 
U S IS experiencing a time

unique in history  The 
problems facing this country, he 
said, a re  a culmination of 
public neglect over the past 30 
years Americans have been 
living unrealistically. Hart 
went on to add It is a time, he 
said, of trying to develop new 
resources while recovering the 
old r e s o u r c e s ,  th e  last 
apparently being a reference to 
recycling

After holding forth in this vein 
for a spell, the recently elected 
senator responded to questions 
from the floor

Asked about revenue sharing 
by Colorado Springs City by 
noting that he shared the 
concern with local goverrunent 
that this program be continued, 
but that the program is beset 
with some problems and needs

tobe modified
Actually Hart gave Bird a 

better answer later on when, 
punctuating his earlier living 
unrealistically barb, he pointed 
out that almost everyone comes 
to him demanding two things 
that the federal government curb 
spending while, at the same 
time, asking for more money 
from the federal government for 
their pet projects

Obviously, that would have 
been the ideal moment for 
someone to have reminded the 
senator that, if tax money were 
left at home uixler the control of 
Its  r ig h t f u l  ow ners, the 
individuals who earned it. 
instead of being taxed away and 
sent off to Washington, there 
wouldn t / b e  any revenue 
sharing ^ob lem s But the

FTC Guidelines
B usy . busy, b u sy ^  Our 

fascination with the F e ^ ^ l .
/ Trade Commission s ongoing 

a ssu m p tio n  that television 
viewers do not have common 
sense gets a lift this week with 
the la te s t spate  of TV 
conunerical guidelines ilf the 
FTC ever admitted viewers do 
have com m on sense the 
bureau s out of business 1 

Now It s those celebrity 
testimonials the FTC believes 
are deceptive Hi I m licroy 
McGraw. batting ace for the 
Astabula Stickballoids Know 
what gives me that extra home 
run spurt of energy inna boltoma 
da ninth’’ Astro Beer that s 
what' Sure, watch icracki’ ’— 

That s the kind of stuff that s 
got to stop according to the FTC 
Or else Leroy had better prove 
that Astro Beer gives him the 
extra moxie And that starlet will 
have to prove she uses that 
toothpaste every day And the 
game show emcee will have to 
show he always drives on those 
tires The FTC said nothing 
about whether the celebs may 
change their habits 

The bureau was reluctant to

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

/MAKE M/^TPERS ulM ZSE, fóB E IZ T  
QoefitiT PLAT tM THE 
HE PUVe (ME 0  ̂ THC R EIO n O te/

moment and opportunity passed 
w i th o u t  a n y o n e  ta k in g  
advantage of it

It w as then  th a t Hart, 
responding to another question, 
voiced a couple of real 
sockdolagers of which any solid 
libertarian  could be proud 
A sked about governm ent 
regulation  versus the free 
e n t e r  p r i s e  s y s te m  fo r 
distributing natural resources, 
the senator said I really don't 
think It s fair to knock the free 
enterprise system before we ve 
Uied It. and we haven t tned it in 
the past few years 

Government regulations often 
discourage newcomers. Hart 
went on to point out. and 

strangle the ones already in 
business The very government 
controls designed to protect the 
public are often doing just the 
opposite, he warned 

Asked if deregulation of 
natural gas might become a 
reality soon. Hai replied. T 
honest l> don t know "Then went 
on to add that deregulation might 
work if some kind of assurance 
was to be had that deregulation 
would not allow prices to 
skyTocket in the next few years 

We guess it just didn t occur to 
th e  ju n io r  S en a to r that 

deregulation and government 
assurance or prices are a 

contradiction in terms Nor can 
we resist the temptation to ask 
the senator, with respect to gas 
and a multitude of other things 
How about some of that free 
enterprise which, by his own 
admission, we haven't tried in 
the past few years ’’

We might remind the senator 
too. that thirty years ago the 
strangulation of free enterprise 
by government regulations, of 
which we are now facing the 
culminations, was already in 
high gear .Most of the controls 
imposed upon the economy as 

d ep ressio n  and w artim e 
measures were never removed, 
w ith more being added with each 
passing year

CONGRESS

Copluy Hu w T

Pulling together might help-

COmER VA TIVE ADVOCA TE

Douglas Should Step Down

say if It would make Joe Namath 
w e a r  pantyhose, however, 
because presumably if he wore 
them in the wrong jirisdiction he 
could be picked up for violating 
the transvestite laws A fast 
th ink ing  FTC official said 
Namath s appearance in that 
celebrated commercial might be 
leniently construed as fanciful 
and not necessarily a testimonial 
for the product

Why the distinction, bub’ What 
makes .Namath an exception’’

By WILUAMRUSHE»
I do not share the reluctance to 

discuss the medical disabilities 
of public officials that has 
deterred some fastidious people 
fro m  cha lleng ing  Ju s tic e  
Douglas' physical fitness to 
continue serving on the Supreme 
Court Douglas himself has long 
been one of the most insistent 
voices in favor of wholly 
unfettered public discussion of 
even the most intimate and 
sensitive m atters; I cannot 
believe he would do anything but 
approve of letting it all hang 
out

I am far more concerned about 
my own objectivity on thi* 
subject, for I have long believed 
that Douglas simply has no 
business being on the Supreme 
Court If there is any post in our 
federal system that requires 
freedom from the grosser kinds 
of political bias, and a conscious 
commitment to impartiality, it is 
membership <»i the Supreme 
Court There far more than in 
either the White House or thi' 
halls of Congress, we are entitled 
to expec t ju st and equal 
tn*atment of claims that mav 
have widely differing political 
c o n se q u e n c e s  or popular 
support

Set Douglas for thirty six 
y e a rs , has been the most 
passionatelv committed leftist 
on the high b<mch voting 
consistently in favor iV almost 
every liberal cause that reached 
the Court, and not hesitating to 
use on their behalf when all 
other recoirses turd failed, such 
merely dilatory powers as the 
adm inistrative rules of th(> 
tribunal vested in its individual 
members

It is fair. then, to ask whether I 
come to the consideration of this 
subject with entirely dean 
hands. ' as the lawyers say: 
whether 1 would be equally 
concerned if the justice in 
question were isayi William 
Rehnquist 1 just don't know 

What I do know is that Justice 
D ouglas ' severe stroke on 
January I has left him in no 
condition at least physically and 
probably mentally, to serve 
actively on the Court; that there 
IS no serious medical prospect of 
h is  e v e r  r e c u p e r a t i n g  
sufficiently to resume his place 
t h e r e ;  an d  th a t  he is 
nevertheless clinging to his seat 
merely in the hope that he can 
thereby prevent I’resident F'ord 
from naming his successor If 
Douglas can hang on until some 
time next year, the Democratic 
Congress can plausibly reject 
any F'ord designee, and thus 
leave the task of filling Douglas' 
seat to the person 1 perhaps a 
D e m o c ra t I who w ill be 
inaugurated in January of 1977 

There is. to be sure, ample 
precedent for a Supreme Court 
just ice. delaying his resignation 
in the hope- of stepping down at a 
time when the vacany can be 
filled by a president congenial to 
his views Chief Justice Charles 
F]v ins Hughes, to cite only one 
example among several that 
cxime to mind, quite obviously 
hung on for a year or two in 
1939 40 on the chance that 
F'ranklin Hoosevelt would 
succeedded by a Kepublican^ 
president in January l»ll When 
FDR shattered precedent and 
ran successfully for a third term 

1940. Hughes finally and

submitting his resignation in 
June 1941

But Hughes, though eager to 
resign, was not only willing but 
able to continue serving on the 
Court as long as he retained his 
seat. Douglas simply isn't. He 
has already missed most of one 
entire Court term, and will have 
to miss a second ithat of I97S-76I 
in order to be sure of bkxrking a 
Ford appointm ent Even if 
Douglas then residís sometime 
in 1976. there  can be no 
appointmmt of a successor by a 
D em ocratic  president until 
January  1977. at the very 
earliest, and Senate hearings 
and debates are bound tq delay 
confirmation of the new justice 
until the 1976-77 term is over.

The Douglas strategy , if 
p u rs u e d  g rim ly , is thus 
inevitably going to deprive 
America of a full complement of 
Supreme Court justices for 
nearly three years, during which 
scores of crucial issues will have 
to be decided by the eight 
remaining members However 
typical such a performance 
would be of the sort of ultra 
political judge Douglas has 
always been, the people of this 
countrv deserve a better break.

(COPYRIGHT. IITSi
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When the Civil War ended, 
the Cherokee Natkm. which had 
aligned itself with the Con
federacy. lost most of its 

^sovereignty and millions of 
[-res of land under Reconstruc

tion and the rising sentiment 
against Indians in the westward 
expansion of white settlers

reluctantiv tossed in the towel.

C ro S S tñ ^ O fx / By Eugeni Sheffer

ULCER ( AUSE 
SAN FRA.NCISCO (UPIi -  A 

study reported by Blue Cross of 
.'^rthern California links smok
ing to ulcers

Twelve per cent of the male 
smokers among the 37.000 
adults studied over four years 
had ulcer problems, compared 
with fewer than six per cent of 
the nonsmokers 

Women had fewer ulcers than 
men. the study said Only six 
per cent of female smokers 
suffered from some type of 
ulcer compared to four per 
cent of the nonsmokers

ACROSS 
1 Molts 
5 Part of 

circle 
8 Bird

12 Medley
13 Rural sound
14 — and Lean

der
15 Window part
16 Beard
17 So be it
18 daw s
20 Feminine 

name
22 Plan and 

direct 
skillfully

26 Perth —
29 Tavern
30 Conjunction
31 College 

official
32 Make lace
33 South 

American 
country

34 Donkey
35 In behalf of
36 Title of 

address

37 Chews
40 Electrified 

particles
41 Hearken 
45 African

river 
47 Each 

(Scot.)
49 Bradley
50 Old
51 Bom
52 Split
53 Caresses
54 Heir
55 Simmer

D O W N
1 Greatest 

amount
2 Charles 

l>amb
3 Volition
4 King of 

Israel
5 Accumulate
6 Tier
7 Cloister
8 Enchant
9 Stayed

10 Crude 
metal

Avg. solution time: 25 min.

1 2 5 4

12

IS

18

Answer to yesterday’s pnssk.

r i 5

11 Took the 
prize

19 Negative
21 Sea eagle
23 Coronet
24 Ibsen 

heroine
25 Percussion 

instrument
26 Man in 

Genesis
27 High 

plateau
28 Infant’s 

bed
32 Alarm bells
33 Clergymen
35 Fish 

appendage
36 Joined
38 L eapi^ 

amphibians
39 Seized
48 Discharge
43 Church 

part
44 Sketched
45 Faucet
4 1 -K h a n
48 Constella-

tkm

BERLI.N TRAVEL
BERLIN lU Pli -  Almost one 

million West Berliners visited 
the Eastern part of the divided 
city in the first fotr months of 
the year, according to the West 
Berlin city administraiioa 

The city spokesman said in 
that period 794.121 West Berlin
ers made one-day trips, and 
135.878 remained longer in the 
Eastern zone, bringing East 
Germany $2 5 million in visa 
fees alone

In 1836 a Creek Indian 
medicine man of the Lochapoka 
band spread asheis gathred 
from the tribal counsel fire in 
Alabama under a great oak 
tree on the edge of the 
Arkansas River in Indian 
Territory. The accompanying 
ceremony completed the tribe's 
move to the new land, d the 
Indian village of Tulsey was 
bom. Today the oM Council 
Oak still stands in the shadow 
of a 38-Mory skyscraper ,on the 
edge of downtown Tulsa.
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Question Box
Q U E S T IO N : A aew

arganixalioa ii Rural America. 
Inc., wkich is designed to lobby 
for a fair share of the federal 
govemmenl's bonniy. 110 1 M a 
good idea to have a lobby to 
protect the rights of the fanners 
and others who are left onl on a 
lim b when it comes to 
d is tr ih n tin g  governm ent 
largesse?

ANSWER: Since we believe 
that all individuals have equal 
nghts. we certainly believe that 
people living in rural areas 
should and do have equal rights 
with city and suburban people. 
But we question whether a 
lobbying organization seeking a 
larger handout for any segment 
of the population is the proper or 
moral way to achieve anything.

We doubt if there is any way of 
determining what is a fair share 
of government bounty. We have 
pointed out that there is no such 
thing as a fair tax; likewise, 
there is no such thing as a fair 
distribution of unfair taxes 
Although politicians are prene to 
use the term, we believe they 
should abandon the use of the 
term fair " in connection with 
their activities

Politicians practice the art of 
taxation as the Frenchmaa J.B. 
Colbert, defined it; "The art of 
taxation consists in so plucking 
the goose as to obtain the largest 
amount of feathers with the least 
amount of hissing." Then they 
attempt to use the taxes so 
obtained in order to fool the 
greatest number of persons into 
believing they are being helped, 
b> their benevolent government.

That they are a failure in 
accomplishing the worth aim of 
helping the less fortunate should 
be obvious. Too frequently the 
p rin c ip a l b en efic ia rie s  of 
government largesse turn out to 
be th e  w ealthy  and the 
bureaucrats and politicians. Hie 
poor just become poorer; the 
m iddle  income people are 
lowered into the poor class, and 
Karl Marx objective is achieved.

But people still elect the 
politican who promises them the 
most And when people in New 
York City get billions in 
handouts, the people in the 
country think they should have 
some loo. overlooking the fact 
that the big cities have been 
reduced to the status of beggars 
who never have enough, and who 
never will as long as they sit 
back and wait for Unde Sugar to 
bail them out of their self - 
created problenns

The only way for this nation is 
(0 solve its problems is for 
individuals in every community, 
small and large, to resolve to 
stand on their own feet and "kick 
the ha bn " of subsidies

STEEP STREETS .
MANIZALES. Colombia 

(UPli — The streets in the 
mountaintop city of Manizales. 
100 miles west of Bogota in the 
Andes mountain range, are so 
steep that burro drivers put 
small boards under the hooves 
(d their aninuls al rest to keep 
them from sliding back.

HIGH QUALITY 
COLLEGE STAION. Tex. 

lUPli — Milk fed calves 
obtained directly from farmers 
and ranchers are good sources 
of Mfh quality and relaUTciy 
inexpenaive meat, sayi Woo- 
4lrow W. Bailey, liveatock and 
mtal spccialisi with the T ens 
A piculliral EzteiHion Service.

Btiley said a calf weighing 
^  to 110 pounds thni is aUll 
m nm g is high quality meal 
and n v es  the buyer the cqM of 
food to fatten the calf Mier it it

He advised a g a M  weaniig 
the calf before slaughter, 
Hying it woeid take 31 days or 
moie for a  calf pel on feed to 
ragain the w H ^  hH ki the

Parents Won Textbook 
Fight in West Virginia

By MAX RAFFERTY
Q-"W hel finaHy happened in 

th e  West V irginia 'd irty  
mtbook* cenfrontation? Did the 
embattled parents win. or did the 
fifth • loving school board 
b l a c k j a c k  th e m  i a t o  
submission?*’ — S.C. Elyria. 
Ohio

A — Oh. the parents won. After 
the Violence ebbed, the school 
board passed two reniutions: 
one. that no student 'would be 
required to use a b ^  that is 
objectionable on 'moral or 
religious grounds": the other 
said. "No teacher is auUwriad 
to mdoctrirude a student to 
follow either moralimr religious 
values which are objectionable 
to either the studerits or the 
parents of the St uderS ."

The syntax is murky, but the 
meaning is dear. The parents 
won a battle that never should 
have been necessary. Whose 
fault? That of the "teachers" on 
the Kanawhs Oxirty textbook 
se lec tio n  com m ittee who 
deliberately pul printed garbage 
into the classroom. Incredible.

Q — ' 'T h a n k s  a n d  
oongratulalions for your very 
penetra ting  column about 
Margaret Mead and her fields of 
expertise* Incidentally, can't 
you do anything to wipe out that 
i l le g it im a te  etym ological 
offspring — 'expertise'?"—G.L. 
E. Jr.. Jacksonville. Fla.

A — Sorry. We're too late. 
"Expertise" now appears in all 
the new dictionaries, defined as 
"expertness in a particular 
field." Why it was necessary to 
coin "expoliae" as a substitule 
for " ex p e rtn e ss" ' is not 
explained.

Q — " I  remember how 
unhappy I was during the Sixties 
because of the unrest on the 
college campuses. Not one of the 
hundreds of thousands of 
teachers, professors, holders of 
doctoral degrees and men and 
women of letters came up with a 
sensible solution. It was thien that 
I came to the condusion that our 
educational s>"slem was a flop." 
—S B.. West Palm Beach. Fla.

A — I had my own solution at 
the time, but I couldn't get 
anjiine to buy it. It was simple, 
too; expel immedialdy every 
student who broke either the law 
or school regulations. But then 
I've always been insufficiently 
sensitive to the sacred right of 
some exhibitionist to do his own 
th in g  at the expense of 
everybody else.

Q — "I would like to thank you 
for the fortitude that must be 
required to remain an active

exponent of sanity in the 
eipandinf miasmic cducaUoaal 
swamp which swallows more 
school systems each yaar.

"After .due conaideratioo for 
my children's mental well - being 
and a f te r  seeing what is 
h a p p e n in g  to  A m erican 
education. I have decided that I 
am going to move to the country 
■id raiae my dakban away from 
cities, putting them in a small 
country school system when 
they will still be tauglz to read 
and write. I intend to take charge 
of teaching them to think. That is 
what the whole prooeas taking- 
place in our schools today is 
desipied to warp or destroy." — 
D.D.. Jacksonville. Fla.

A — You folks in Florida seem 
pretty upaet today. Take my 
advice. D.D. Don't just "move to 
the country." Some country 
schools are every bit as bad as 
some big • city schools. Before 
you move anywhere, look into 
the scftolaatic standards and the 
educational phiknophy of the 
school board, administration and 
faculty. When you find a set up 
that stresaes the basics and^ 
produces demonstrable resuks. 
movethere.

(Cl 1975, Las AageksllaNi

Potomac
Fever
By JACK POSNER 

Rockefeller is resented by the 
GOP rank and file. They don't 
like his rank and want to file him 
away.

The Pentagon checks out 
officials who will investigrte 
military spending. That's like 
the m afia approving FBI 
recruits.

Ford tried  some fancy 
footwork in Salzburg, but Ms feet 
went flat.

Senator Kennedy could nin for 
President in '78. He's juM 
waiting for a si^i from his 
exorcist.

The press is convinced that 
Ron Nessen inherited Ron 
Ziegler's exorcist.

Alger Hiss sued to see the 
"pumpkin papers" wMch sent 
Mm to jail. He might turn into 
another Cinderella.

The Rockefeller panel's report 
on the Cl A deletes explicits.

Long-distance Lovers 
Chaperoned by Kids

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1fr«ayCMoao«Tr»oiw-N.T.NaMaaii0..liw.

DEAR ABBY; My parents got divorced when I was 12.1 
lived with my mother until I went away to college. After 
graduation, I got a good job and my own apartment. I am 
now 25.

Dad remarried, but Mother atayed aingle. She’s 
attractive and has had many men friends. She gets a 
generous alimony from Dad.

Now for my problem: I ’ve gone with David {w nearly two 
t to g e tn u

mother I wanted a church wadding, she aaid, “Why don't
yean. He’s 28, and we want to get maiHed. Wlien I

irly 1 
tim

you taro run off to Vegas and elope? Under the 
circumstances, I don’t  think a chmch wedding la 
appropriate.” (The “circumstances” beikig that I am not a 
virgin. I She didn’t  offer to help me plan a  wedtUng or pay for
It.

Abby, f  don’t  expect to walk down the aiale in a white 
gown and veil, but I want a church wedding to nmembar,
and so does David. With my mother h a v i^  eqwaaaad auch

. What should I do?a negative attitude, I am on the apot
WANTS A WEDDING

DEAR WANTS: Have the Idad of weddiag jon  
Siace your mother obviously has ao iatarast fa 
plan it (or pay for it), favHe hw aa a gm 
wadding need not be costly to be lovely.

DEAR ABBY: I am a it-jrear-old widow frith four 
children still a t home. I ’ve been seeing n 46-yeai>old' 
widower who has three children who are also living a t homa. 
We’ve talked of maniage, but have ao defiaita p lu s .

Wa live 70 milas imart and can aaa each 'oUmt only oa 
weekends. Bocausa o f time and n p ta m , wa stay ovatidfht 
a t each othar’a homaa. We do not alasp togatlMrl I foal that 
we are wdl enough chaperoned by oar seven difldran, whoaa 
agee range from 7 to 17.

My friend’s 17*]raar-okl aon said he doesn’t  think wu 
should spend the night at each othar’a homaa even th o n ^
HE knowa evstything is reqiectnbla bacansa ba’s afraid of 
what the neighbora mf '1 m i^ t  say. 

I would lO u your opinion.

DBARL. I’d expíala to  the fad that as fang aa yon know 
that evarythfag fa faiahar, and HE knows it, yon dan’t  foal 
that what the aaii^bors aright soy is worth drtviBg 70 m las

DEAR ABBY: I have a friand rifaosa daughfar is haviiv 
a lavish diurch wadding and is asking all the woman guasta 
to wear long draaoea.
’ Is i Im  corraci fa making this raquaat?

ANONYMOUS

DEAR ANON: The favkatfan riianld stata whatkar tba
UK’s famMd. tba lady gnaHs 

I t  R’q fafannal. thag bava tbab
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No Loc^ G)mplaints Reported 
On Work, Civil Rights Acts

(Editor's Note — Itiis is the second in a two • part 
series covering the ininimum wage law changes and 
laws regarding child labor employment and 
discriminMion practices, i

ByANNABURCHELL 
Paava News Staff

Paul Revere probably never dreamed of women in 
rugged work when he n i ^  his midnight ride 

But the government's Qvil Rights Act of 1964 and 
the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 
changed a lot of preconceived ideas 

Across the nation, women are holding down jobs 
once assi^ied toonly men 

They range from federal judgeships to hard hat 
labor

Also gone are the days when a child can be 
employed to work wherever the employers sees fit 
Child labor laws have added a few restrictions 

The Civil Rights Act prohibits discrimination 
because of race, color, sex. religion, national origin 
or age

The Age Dispimination in Employment Act of 1967

promotes the employment of the older worker based 
on ability rather than age. prohibits arbitrary age 
discrimination in employinent and helps employers 
and employes find ways to meet problems arising 
from the impact of age on employment 

It is no kxigpr legal for two people — workmg on the 
same job which carries same job description and both 
have the same seniority and ability — to receive 
different wages — even if one is male and the other 
female

A few years ago. the Panhandle Hospital 
Association was told that a Texas hospital had to dig 
up back wages to pay a woman in jaiutorial work 

Her wages were not equal to those of a male co  ̂
worker Hospitals took note 

Bill Ragsdale, manager of the Texas Employment 
Commission Pampa Office, said no discnmination or 
child labor complaints have been filed through his 
office this year

Federal laws also prohibit childreji under 18 from 
working in hazardous occupations 

Neither can children work under conditions which 
interfere with their schooling, health or well - being

Today's minimum wages of |2  10 per hour apply to 
youth when they work for covered employers'

Sixteen is the minimum age for moA emplo)rment 
covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act.

Minors 14 and IS years of age may be employed 
o u ts id e  sc h o o l h o u rs  in a v a r ie ty  of 
nonmanufactunng and nonmining occupations, but 
no( after 7 p m or before7a.m . nor over three hours 
per school day. 18 hours during school weeks. or agh t 
hours per non school day. 40 hours per non school 
week '

The minimum wage has soared from 2S cents per 
hour in 1938 to S2 10 today Increases to 30 and 40 cents 
per hour were made in the 1940s —shifting to 75 cents 
in 1950

On .March 1. 1956. wages were set at SI per hour for 
industry. SI 15 in ISer. SI 40 in 1966. SI 60 in 1967. $2 
U11974 andS2 I0inl973

They will go to S2 30 on Jan I. 1976 Government 
officials say there are no other scheduled increases at 
this time

Some predict the minimum will be'S2 50 per hour by 
1977

Railway Union Delays Strike
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  A 

railway clerks union agreed 
today to delay until midnight 
July 21 its deadline for a 
threatened national railway 
strike, federal mediirtors said.

The agreement to put off the 
strike deadline, which had been 
set for 12:01 a m  Monday, 
followed bargaining since 2 
p.m. Thirsday by union, 
management and mediators

A spokesman for the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Ser
vice said its director. W J 
Usery Jr., and National Media 
tion Board Chairman George 
Ives requested the extension

Congress Gets Little 
Aid in Mayaguez Probe

P - li
WASHINGTDN (UPli -  Rep 

Donald W Riegle. D-Mich.. has 
accused the State Department 
of trying to undercut a 
congressional investigation into 
the .Mayaguez Incident by

sending the wrong rnan as its 
chief witness.

"We ve got the wrong wit 
ness. Riegle told colleagues on 
a House international relations 
subcommittee Thirsdav after

Mainly About People
A Littered Yard

Dehlila, the mom dog, has littered up the yard of her master, Lon Hudson, 
with 14 Irish setter pups. Both of the pups’ parents are registered setters and 

■ Hudson also owns the father, Moria. There originally were 16 pups born on 
May 15 with 14 of them surviving._________________ (Pam pa News Photo)

‘Exorcist’ To Remain 
On Iowa School Shelves

GRINNELL. Iowa (UPli -  
As far as schools superintend 
ent Dr Richard Ploeger is 
concerned. T h e  Godfather. ' 

Summer of '42' and The 
Exorcist will remain on school 
library shelves —despite what 
lay minister Ben See thinks 

Ploe^lr. superintendent of a 
two-county scfiool system ruled 
Thirsday the books are not'' 
obscene as charged by See. and 
«HMild remain in Gnnndl- 
Newburg C o m m u n i t y  High 
School s library 

See. lay minister of a 
Gnnneil chirch who had fought

to have the novels banned, said 
he would appeal to the Iowa 
Department of Public Instruc 
lion

The censorship fight against 
the novsls. as well as several 
other books including John 
Stenbeck's classic Grapes of 
Wrath, began in November 
shortly after See came to this 
small college town One of 
See s parishoners at the Lake
side Church of Christ com 
plained her daughter was 
reading Sumer of 42"

After studying the book. See 
began his crusade against it

Rep. Patman Calls 
Board Outlandish

WASHINGTON (UPli -  Rep 
Wright Patman. D-Tex. says 
the Federal Reserve Board is 
using public funds in an 
"absurd and outlandish" way to 
lobby against a bill it opposes 

Spurred by the Fed. bmks all 
over the country are writing 
C o n g ress  in opposition to 
Patman's bill calling for an 
audit by the General Account 
if^  Office of the Feds 
oiierat ions, he says 

"Bank letterheads are falling 
on Capitol Hill like confetti." 
Patman said in a speech 
inserted in today>s Congression- 
at Record

Patman has been pushing an 
audil4he-Fed bill since 1967. 
without much success His 1975 
bill has been approvrd by a 
House Banking subcommittee 
he chairs and awits committee 
consideration

"The Federal Reserve is up 
to its old tricks and 'much of 
the mail flowing into congres 
sional offices was generated by 
this agency which operates on 
lax funds." Patman said 
"Once again. I question the 
propriety of this activity and 
the expenditire of public funds 
on a lobbying campaifpi 

"It is an a b w d  and

o u t l a n d i s h  situation which 
would be tolerated in any other 
entity of the federal govern
ment '

75 Refugees 
Protest Delay 
In Trip Home

FT CHAFFEE. Ark (UPli 
— Seventy-five refuge« want
ing to return to . Vietnam 

* demonstrated today to protest a 
delay in sending them to Camp 
Pendlelon.the next step in their 
journey back home, and threat
ened a hunger strike if they 
were not given a specific 
departure date wiUin 24 hours 

David Arnold a representa
tive of the United Nations High 
Commission for Refuge«, an
nounced Monday that ail 
refuge« wishing to re lirn  to 
Vientnam would be taken to 
Camp Pendleton and held there 
until the Provisional Revolu
tionary Government of South 
Vietnam agreed to take them.

Arnola said Monday the 
piiiifl of rejiatnales from R . 
Chaffee, AFB and R .
Indian Town Gap would begin 
Thursday or Friday

and the others
A committee formed by the 

Gnnneil Newburg Board of 
Education to review the books 
advised the board to keep them 
on the shelv«. The board 
accepted the c o m m i t t e e s  
recommendations, and See ap
pealed to Ploeger

Ploeger said the board was 
well within the bounds of its 

lawful discretion" in accepting 
the book review s recomfnenda- 
tions

But See charged the school 
board created a hand-picked 
committee to steamroller right 
over us and make us look like a 
bunch of dummies

The liberal educator points 
to the gutter and says this is 
reality . See said 1 don't buy 
that

The mounlaintops are part 
of our real world too M'hy don't 
we point our children in that 
direction instead of toward the 
gutter'*"

In his ruling. Ploeger said he 
had read the three books and 
found they rould not be 
considered as obscene under 
the Code of Iowa

if all literary works which 
contain s a l a c i o u s  passag« 
were to be banned from oir 
libraries, the list of forbidden 
books would include many of 
o ir  greatest masterpiec«. in
cluding many of Shak«pearp's 
plays and even the Bible  ̂
Itself." Ploeger wrote

The Lone Star Square liancing 
Gub will meet at 8p m Saturday 
at the Bull Bam Eddie Gunnels 
of Clovis. N M will be calling 
and g u « ts  are invited 

- The Gray County Division of 
the American Heart Association 
will meet at 6 45 a m Tu«day. 
June 24 m the conference room of 
Highland General Hospital All 
members and gu«ts are invited 
to attend

Ray Jabasoa of Amarillo will 
call for (he Calico Capers at 8 
p.m Saturday at the Pampa 
Youth C en te r G u « ts  are 
welcome

Dr. KeBBetb Royce will be in 
Lefors from 9 a m to noon 
Saturday, June 28 to administer 
vawainations for dogs against 
rab i«

LMt Minatare Poodle. Apricot 
from the 400 block of Kingsmill

Industry Group 
To Finalize 
Land Purchase

A m eeting of the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation has bero 
called for 10 a m Monday to 
finalize purchase of a one • acre 
tr a c t  of land adjacent to 
Industrial Park No I

Board members will meet in 
the Cham ber of Commerce 
offic« to complete the business 
transaction with Mobil Oil Co., 
o r re n t owner of the land.

Also included in the deal will 
be railroad trackage on the site 
owned by Mobil Oil. according to 
K ay F a n c h e r . foundation  
president

Members of the PIF board alao 
will hear a progress report on 
construction of the Sanders Corp. 
warehouse being built by the 
Foundation on a lease - purchase 
plan

The warehouse will service II 
Gibson Discount s to m  owned by 
the corporatiofL

Reward 669̂ 2(M2 lAdv i 
Garage Sale 1808 Lea lAdv i 
For Sale: Small Case Tractor 

with some equipment 1973 
Tandem Axle Stock Trailor 2 
year old registered Charoláis 
Bull Call 6694636 after 5 pm 
lAdv I

R esh  Catfish Every Friday 
night 6 pm to 9 pm Black Gold 
Restaurant lAdv i 

5 Family Garage Sale Fndav 
Saturday. 1004 Duncan iAdv i 

65 Reward for return of part 
Chihuahua female nearly blind, 
lost .Monday on South Barn« - 
669̂ 2931 I Adv

Robert H Miller, a deputy 
assistant secretary of state for 
East Asian and Pacific affairs. 
t«tified he had not been 
involved in any Mayaguez 
policy decisions Miller repeat 
ediy said he either had no 
information or would have to 
check with superiors before 
answering questions

I think they are giving us 
the slip. Riegle said We 
should request that some 
official who has been involved 
with the proc«s come before 
us

Chairman Dante B Fascell. 
D-Ra . agreed, and said he 
would •attem pt to get the 
witn«ses he requested in the 
first place—Secretary of Stale 
Henry Kissinger or Undersecre 
tary for Political Affairs Joseph 
Sisco

1 have heard you say a 
dozen lim «  (hat you didn't 
have the answers. Riegle (dd 
.Miller

after it became clear an 
agreement cpuld not be reached 
before Monday morning

When it became apparent 
this would not be attainable 
the officials asked the union for 
an extension in order to avoid 
the threat of a shutdown this 
weekend that would have in a 
short time crippled the nation. 
spok«m an Norman Walker 
said

C L Dennis, president of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Airline 
and .Steamship Clerks. AFL 
CIO. asked to confirm union 
agreement on the extension 
said. It IS right

A strike could quickly disrupt 
the economy shutting down

mines and eventually spreading 
to steel mjlls. the automobile 
industry , utilities and factorie 
and piling up grains on farms 

The parties are a good 
distance apart, said William 
Dempsey , chief negotiator for 
the .National Railway Labor 
Conference representing the 
railroad compani«

We have had no real 
meaningful g u t bargaining 
yet . said Dennis

Tourism is among the top 
three industri« in 46 s la t«  — 
and number one in Rorida. 
.Nevada and Hawaii according 
to an article in The National 
Enquirer

MARY MAGGARD
is n o w  at

TARPLEY'S

Mary Moggard

and invites ail her friends 
and customers to visit her 
and see the Nationally  
knovwn lines of musical in
struments

NEEDED - LVN Ŝ
Full and Part-time Relief, all 

shifts, Highest wages in area, 
good benefits. Apply in Person at:

PAMPA NURSING CENTEfc
•  , 1321 W. Kentucky e f
•  * An •gwól epiwrlvoffy »maiay t •  I

( M )  C O H O R T
^  Gf DELUXE . 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

UVE IN COMFORT 
AU THROUGH THE HOUSE 
AU SUMMER LONG.
Cool co m fo rt can be yours by 
sim ply adding a G E  D e lu xa  split 
system  to your present w arm  sir 
hasting system . It's  so easy and 
costs m uch lass than you aver 
a xp ac ta d . Fa m o u s G E  built-in 
q u a lity for yaars o f sarvtce.

/Ca0 tté tf h r km $anmr m

Builders' PleRibiiig S ^ y  Co,
5 3 5  *

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
$200,000 MERCHANDISE OF M EN'S W EAR

MUST BE SOLD

OPEN 10:00 AM  
MONDAY, JUNE 23nl

WATCH for o u r  sale ad
IN THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22nd

OUR SALE LASTS T ill
WE SELL EVERYTHING

CORONADO M EN'S W EAR
CORONADO CENTER ItMiM.R: (•
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Ford Urges Tough Crime Laws
WASIINGTON (U P I) -  

h trtd en l Ford h n  asked 
for (oaiher federal 

laws aad uried state and 
local governments to enact 
tfKlrown'‘atranf measures."

la a message to Congress 
llairaday. Ford called for 
ckangei in federal laws to 
ivovtde mandatary prison sent
ences in certain.cases, higher 
fines, payments to victims, 
upgrading of a sometimes 
laluHnane prison system, a 
degree of gun control and a 
crackdown on organized crime 

He said the nation has been 
“far from successful in dealing 
with the sort of crime that 
obsesses America day and

night —I mean street crime, 
(Time that invades o ir neigh
borhoods aad oir homes — 
murders, robenes, rapes, mug
gings. holdups. W ak ins —the 
kind of bnital violence that 
make us fearful of strangers 
and afraid to go out at night.

"We are facing." Ford said, 
"a basic and very serious 
problem of disregard for the 
law."

He said the nation's crime 
rate has more than doubled 
since I960 and that a recent 
study estimated the actual 
number of crimes was three to 
five times more than reported 
to police

Ford said that while the

federal government can set an 
esample. enforce its own laws 
and provide leaderfhip and 
assistance to the states, "the 
level 61 crime will not be 
substantially reduced unless 
slate and Icoal governments 
themselves enact strong measu-

He asked Congress to enact a 
model criminal code that states

could emulate and to give 
Aates and localities an aàh- 
tional ISO million a  year for the 
nest flve years to focus on 
vb an  crime areas.

Ihese were Ford's major 
proposals to Congress for 
federal criminal laws;

—Set mandatory pnson sent
ences for those committing 
federal crimes using dangerous

weapons, for thoae guilty of 
aircraft hijaddag. kkbiaping 
aad traffiddag in hard drugs, 
aad for repeat offenders of 
violent crimes. The sentences 
need not be long. Ford said, but 
there should be no doubt in the 
minds of those who commit 
violent crimes that they will be 
sent to prison if convicted. He 
will later send C o n g r e s s  
p ro p o ^  minumum sentences.

Mao’s Health Worsens

Kiwanis Members Set 
Blood Drive June 30

Downtown Kiwanis Club 
members will assist in a drive 
for blood donor between noon 
and 2 p.m. Monday^June 30. in 
the basement of First United 
Methodist Church 

Jim Herroa chairman, said 
today a blood mobile from the 
Coffee Memorial Blood Center in 
Amarillo will be in Pampa that 
day

Donars willing to contribute a 
pint of blood. Herron said, are 
asked to notify him or any

member of the Kiwanis Club. 
H erron s telephone number 
(luring the day is 665-2349 

Blood obtained in Pampa will 
be stored in the Coffee Memorial 
Blood Bank Donars are assured 
of receiving blood in case they 
need it. Herron said 

He also staled blood from local 
donors will be used in the area 
The Pampa area uses about 700 
pints of blood a year and 
currently is about 300 pints short 
of the annual need

HONG KONG (UPli -  
Reports from diplomats in 
Peking and high-level visitors 
to China say the physical 
condition of Communist party 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung has 
deteriorated considerably in 
recent months.

The reports say the worsen
ing condition of Mao. who 
turned 81 on December 26. has 
been causing concern among 
other top-ranking Chinese lea
ders

.Mao still seems fairly alert, 
according to the reports, but 
there are times when his mind 
appears to wander and he 
seems unable .to concentrate 
fully

The aging leader has to be 
helped about by medical aides 
constantly at his side On 
(xrasions. he has needed help

to raise his hand to welcome 
visitors.

There is much speculation 
among China analysts in Hong 
Kong and Peking about just 
how much longer Mao's health 
will permit him to receive 
foreign visitors.

There have been sporadic 
reports over the years of Mao's 
death with some even saying a 
double was filling in for him. 
All the past reports proved to 
be erroneous.

But evidence has been piling 
up. despite public statements to 
the contrary, that Mao's health 
has been getting progressively 
worse in recent months

Foreigners meeting Mao in
variably issue public state
ments about the chairman's 
good health for a man his age 
They nearlv always say he's

alert — "sharp as a tack" in the 
usual phrase.

But the visitors give quite 
different descriptions in priva
te. Most express shock at the 
state of his health and surprise 
he's still receiving visitors.

The private observations indi
cate Mao has to be helped when 
he stands up or walks.

Mao usually uses two inter
preters during talks with 
English-speaking visitors His 
niece. Wang Hai-jung. puts the 
remarks into clear Mandarin 
and then Tang Weng-sheng 
translates them iito English.

Diplomats believe the two 
women, who have Mao's 
complete confidence, elaborate 
on his remarks. Tilling in where 
necessary to keep the discus
sions from dragging.

Throws Bake Sale 
To Bail Itself Out

BRADENBURG. Ky. 
fUPil — Tbmadiwavated 
Bradafburg is organiang a 
tkfee day fcMival. inciuding 
a Qvil War battle pageant, 
for next month. The goal; 
tSO.eoO. to  b a il  i ts  
fovemmenl out of defat.

T h i s  O h io  R iv e r  
community just west of 
Louisville, which stfves as 
ths county seat of Meade 
County, sustained $15 to |20 
million dim age from a 
tornado that claimed 32 lives 
Aprils. 1974

"We're flat broke." said 
Jane Willis, editor of the 
Meade County Messenger 
and one of the chief planners 
for the festival.

"When a city has to depoid 
on a bake sale to help meet 
its financial obligations, you 
know il'sin bad shape."

Mayor Henry Ross said the 
city is burdened with a 
kmigerm $750.000 debt owed 
the U.S. Housing and Urban 
Development Department on 
a loan to devekip its water 
and sewage system. All

efforts to obtain forgi« 
on the loan have failed.

"When we pay a $21000 
inalallmefil due on that loan, 
«e  won't have any money 
left to pay for anything 
else.“ Ms. WiUis said. "U's 
h u m i l ia t in g  fo r th is  
community to have to proveí 
before a federal agency to 
get financial help."

The city council voted 
Wethiesday to sponsor the 
festival July lt-20 and called 

.for an all-out effort the 
community's 1.700 residents 
in raising the goal of $50.000.

Ms. Willis said the festival 
would include;

A square dance and fish 
fry a t the Bradenburg 
Shopping Center on the 
western edge of town Friday 
night, a "fun and games 
day" Saturday with several 
booths, concession stands 
and a public auction of 
donated items, a blue-gray 
ball Saturday night featiring 
the Meade County High 
School Dance Band, and the

a« il War "iMttte ' Sunday in 
the Army Gorpa of Ehglneers 
Park.

"We’re e v «  going to have 
a  dunk-the-anator buaetiall- 
tkrowing booUk” Bie aaid.
"Sen. Dee Huddlealon tD- 

Ky.i has agreed to be the 
dunking victim  unless 
something comes up in 
Waihingtan to preveiN him 
from being here.”

Ms. Willis concedes the 
community is taking poetic 
license in staging a “Qvil 
War re-enactment" because 
no battles were fought in 
Bradenburg (kring the war 
between the states.

"M organ's Raiders la 
Confederate uniti operated 
around here during the Qvil 
War and they managed to 
dude some Yankees coming 
over from Indiana, but we 
never had any pitched 
b a t t l e s . "  th e  weekly 
newspaper editor said

"But that doesn't mean %ve 
can't pretend"

On The Record
Higklaad Geacral Haaphal 

THURSDAY 
AdniasiouB

Laura J. Ctrfman. 1006 S. 
Faulkner

Baby Boy Tice. Skellytown.

The Pampa News TV Log
Friday

Evening
Saturday
Evening

Monday
Evening

6 30
4—Family Affair 
7—To Tell the Truth 

ll-W hat'sM yLine'’
7:00

4—Sanford and Son 
7—Night Stalker 

10—Movie. "The Boyfriend" 
7:30

4—Chico and the Man 
8:00

4—Rockford Files 
7—Movie. "Along Came a 

Spider"
8;30

10—Movie. "Mrs. Pollifax — 
Spy"

9:00
4—Police Woman 

9:30
7-U.S. Open

I0;00
4 .7 .10-News 

10:30
4—Johnny Carson 

10—Movie. "A Severed 
Heard

10:45
7—Mission Impassible 

11:45
7-Wide World Special 

12:00
4—Midnight Special 

12:30
lO—News

T uesday 
Evening

6 30
7-H ee Haw 

10—Tri-State Forum 
7:00

4—Emergency 
10—All In the Family 

7:30
7—That Good Ole Nashville 

Music
10—The Jeffersons 

8 00
4—Movie. Mary Queen of 

Scots"
7—Movie. Up Periscope " 

10—Mary Tyler Moore'
8:30

10—Bob Newhart
9 00

10—Moses the Lawgiver
10 00

7—News 
10—News

10:30
4—News 
7—kung Fu

10—Movie. "One is a Lonely 
Number"

1100
4—Movie. Triple Cross"

11 30
7—Movie. Target Zero"

12 30
10—News

6 30
4—Family Affair 
7—To Tell the Truth 
10—What s Mv Unc’

7:00
4—Joe Garagiola 
7—Rookies 
10—Gunsmoke

7 15
4—Baseball

8 00
7 -S W A T  

10—Maude
8 .10

10—Rhoda
9 00

7—Carihe 
10—Medical Center

10 00
4. 7.10—News 

10 30
4—Johnny Carson 
1 0 — M o v i e .  ' T h e  

Sandpiper "
• 10 45

7—Mission Impossible 
11:45

7—Movie. Planet Earth"
12 00

4—Tomorrow 
12 30

10—News

6 30
4—Family Affair 
7—To Tell the Truth 

10—What's Mv Line"’
7'00

4—Adam 12 
7—Happy Davs 

Ilf—Good Times
7 30

4—Movie, The Secret 
Night Caller
7—Movie. T h e  Missing 

Are Deadly ' 
lO-M A S H

8 00
10—Hawaii F'ive-0

9 00
4—Policée Slorv 
7—Marcus Welby. M D 

10—CBS News .Special
10 00

4.7.10—News 
10 30

4—Johnny Carson 
10—Movie, Soul Soldier "

10 45
7—Mission Impossible

11 45
7.—Wide World Mvslerv

12 00 '

4—Tomorrow
12 30

10—News

Wednesday
Evening

6:30
4—Family Affair 
7—To Tell the Truth 

10—What 's Mv Line?
7-00

4—Little House on the 
Prairie
7—That 's My Mama 

10—Tonv Orlando and Dawn 
7:30

7—M ovie. •Only With 
.Married .Men"

8 00
4—Lucas Tanner 

10—Cannon
9 00

4—Petrocelli ^
7—Barella 

10—Dan .August
10 00

4.7.10—News 
10 30

4 Johnny Carson 
10—Movie. To the Shores 

of Heir
10 45

7—Mission Impossible
11 45

7—Wide World Special 
12:00

4—Tomorrow 
12:10

10—News

Thursday
Evening

6 30
4—Family Affair 
7—To Tell the Truth 

10—What's Mv Line?
7:00

4 — M o v i e .  ' T h e  
Specialists "
7—Barney Miller 

10—The Waltons 
7:30

7—Texas Wheelers 
8:00

7—Streets of San Francisco 
10—Movie. • Paris When It 
Sizzles "

8:30
4—.Movie. •Target Risk"

9 00
7—Harry O,

10:00
4 .7 .10-News 

10:30
4—Johnny Carson 

10—Movie. "Judith"
10 45

7—Mission Impossible 
11:45

7—Wide World Special 
12 00

4—Tomorrow 
10—News

ToI^est
B & W TV

Get On

COLOR AND 
RECEPTION... 
The Cable!

Just Pennies A Day...Call
PAMPA CABLE TV

1432 N. Hobart Ph. 665-2381

Sunday

Saturday
7:00

4—Addams Family 
7—Yogi's Gang 

10—My Favorite Martians 
7:30

4—Wheelie and the Chopper 
Bunch
7—Bugs Bunny 

10—Speed Buggy 
8 00

4—Emergency Plus 4 
7—Hong Kong Phooey 

10—Jeannie
8 30

4—Run. Joe. Run 
7—Adventures of Gilligan 

10—Pebbles and Bamm 
Bamm

9 00
4—Land of tlie Lost 
7—Devlin

lO-Scooby-Doo. Where Are 
You'’

>30
4—Sigmund
7 —L a s s i e 's  R escu e  

Rangers 
10—Shazam'

10 dO
4—Pink Panther 
7—Stqier Friends 

10—Valley of the Dinosaurs
10 30

4 - ^ a r  Rek
lO-Hudson Brothers Razzle 
Dazzle Show

11 00
4—Jctsofis
7—These are the Days 

10—Harlem Giohetratters 
II: JO

'4- G 0
7—Amcricaa BandslOllll >

10—Fat Albert 
12 00

4—Water World 
10—Children's Film Festival 

12 30
4—O utdoors With Ken 

Callaway 
7—Saint

I 00
4—Baseball Warm-up .

10 — W o r l d  P u t t i n g  
Championships 

I 15
4—Baseball

1 30
7—Animal World

2 00
7—The Fisherman 

10—Garner Ted Armstrong
2 30

7—Wide World of Sports 
10—Other People. Other 
I’laces

3 00
lO-Big Valiev

4 00
4—Police .Surgeon 
7—U S t)pen 

10-;-Wrest ling
4 30

4—Bobby (ioidiboro
5 00

4—Pop' Goes the Country 
10—Hank Thompaon

5 JO
4-NBC News 

10—Jimmy Dean
6 00

4—l.jwrenoe Welk 
7-N ew i 

10-News

6 30
7—Christopher Closeup

7 00 ,
7—Gospel Singing Jubilee 

10—Westbrook Hospital
7 30

10—Treehouse Club
8 00

4—Day of Discovery 
7—All the King's Children 

10—Jam es Robinson
8 30

4—Larry Jones 
7—Revival Fires 

10—Church Service
9 00

4—Rex Humbard 
7—Big Blue Marble

9 30
7-K org 70.000 B C 

10—Oral Roberis
10 00

4—Johnny Gomez 
7—Goober 

10—Good News 
to 30

7-M ake A Wish'
10—Face the Nation 

M 00
4—Blue Ridge Quartet 
7—Here Come tiie Brides 

lO—Across the Fence 
11:30

4—Herald of Truth 
lO-Medix

12 00
4—Outdoors 
7—News

10—Washington DebMes For
the 70 s

12:30
4—It Takes a Thief 
7—Issues and Answers 

1:00
7-Hotline to Politics 

lO-MayberryR F.D.
I;J0

4—High Chaparral 
7—PtoTemiis 

lO-BewMdied ,
2:00

10—Movie.'to be announced

2 30
4—Lancer

3 30
4—Police Surgeon 

10—ITo Tennis
4 00

4—Conversation With Dr 
.Margaret Mead 

4 30
10—That Girl

5:00
4—Bobby Goldsboro,

10—60 Minutes 
5:30

4—News
6 00

4—Wild Kingdom.
7—News 

10—News
6 30

4—World of Disney 
7—Six Million Dollar Man 

10-Cher
7 30

4—McMillan and Wife 
7-M ovie .T H e Honkers" 

10—Kojak
8 30

lO-Mannix
9 30

4—New Landfd Camera 
7—'jCt s Make A Deal 

‘y—Dra^iet
10 00

4-News 
7—ABC News 

lO-CBSNews
10 15

7-News
10-News

19:30
4—Meettlie Press 

1045
7—Movie. "Tonni" 

lO—Movie. "The Skiry on 
Page One"

l l : l l
4 » M o v ic . " R id e r of 

Destmy*
12:4$

10-News ,

Newspaper Missing, Call 669-2525

Daytime Schedule
6:15

7—Kindergarten 
7:00

4—Today
7—A. M. America . 

10-CBSNews
8:00

10—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00

4—Celebrity Sweepatakes 
7—Sesame Street 

lO^oker'sWild 
9:30

4-Wheel of Fortune 
10—Gambit

10:00
4—High Rollen 
7—1 Dream of Jeannie 

lO-Now You Seen 
lOJO

4—Hoi lywood Squares 
7-Blankety Blanks 

10-Love of Life
10:55

10-CBSNews
11:00

4—JadqMt 
7—Password 

10—Young and Reilleas 
1I;J0

4—Blank Check 
7-Split Second 

10—Search for Tommorrow 
11:55

4-NBC News
12:00

4—Newi 
7-Ncws

10—News. Farm Report 
12:20

4—Let's Talk About H

12:30
4—Days of Our Lives 
7—Let's Make A Deal 

10-As The World Turns 
'  1:00

7—$10.000 Pyramid 
10—Guiding Light 

1:30
4—Doctors ''
7—Big Showdown 

10-Edge of Night 
2 00

4—Another World 
7—General Hospiul 

10—Price Is Right 
2:30

7—One Life to Live 
10—Match Game 

3 00
4—Somerset 
7—Money Maze 

lO-TMtIeUles
3:30

4—Movie
7—Partridge Family 

10—Merv Griffin 
4:00

7—Gilligan's Island 
4:30

7—Hogan's Heroes 
5:00

7—Petticoat Junction 
10—Truth or Conaequencea 

5:J0
4-NBC News 
7-ABCNews 

10-CBSNews
0:00

*4—News
7-.̂ News 

10—News

John Stephens. Groom.
Mrs. Laura L. Jernigan. 900 S. 

Somerville
Harvey K. Rochelle. 1004 N. 

Zimmers,
Mrs Jewel B. Qietl. McLean 
Mrs Hetlie L. Hubbard. White 

Dmt
Mrs Sally J. Taylor. 1811 N. 

Nelson.
Ora M. Ramsey. Canadian. 
Mrs. Ruth Black. 1177 Vamon 

Drive.
Mrs Joyce Collins. 414 N. 

Somerville.
‘ Dismissab

Jimmy Timer. 721N. Christy. 
L arry  Edwards. 1035 S. 

Nelson.
Mrs. Wanda Coffm. 522 Red 

Deer.
Fredrick Glass. 1716 Aspen 
Mrs. Sue Frazier. 512 Doyle. 
John Whiteley. Lefors. 
K enneth Ward. 1321 E. 

Kingsmill.
Mrs. Theresa Wimsett. 504 E  

Foster.
Kenneth Lightcap. Ponca Qty. 

Okla.
Mrs. Lucy Lewis. Barger.
Molly Bird. GuymonOkla.
Mrs. Jeaun Allen. Amarillo. 
Mrs. Nora Meaker. 2200 N. 

Russell.
Johnson Allen. McLean.
Peggy S. May. White Deer. 
M rs. B ern ice  Hoskins. 

Skellytown.
Birtks:

Mr. and <Mrs. Ralph Tice. 
Skellytown. Boy at I0;56.8lba.

Obituaries
THOMAS JONES PRICE SR. 
Thomas Jones Price. Sr. 88. 

1001N. Sumncc. died at 0:05 p.m. 
Thursday at Highland General 
Hosspital

Services will be at 12:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Blair Colonial 
Chapel in Emporia. Kan., with 
the Rev. Robert E. Graham, 
p a s t o r  o f  th e  F i r s t  
C ongregational Church of 
Emporia. ofriciMing- Birial will 
be in Maplewood Cemetery in 
Emporia by Blair Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Price, bom May 5.1887 in 
W y an d o tte  County Kan., 
married Ethel Aim Traytor in 
March 19. 1910 at Lebo. Kan. He 
moved to Pampa four years ago 
from Reading. Kan.

Mr. Price, a retired farmer 
and rancher, was a member of 
the First Congregational Church 
of Emporia.

Survivors include the widow, a 
d a u g h t e r .  M rs. M ary  
Foncannon. Amarillo: four sons. 
Tom Jr, Traylor and Bill, all of 
Pampa and Neal. Topeka, Kan.. 
one brother. James. Reading: 17 
grandchildren and 13 great • 
grandchildren

He was preceded in death by a 
son. Davi(L Nov.0.1971.

Local arrangements were by 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Stock Market 
Quotations
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SHOP A N D  SAVE IN DOW NTOW N P A M P A

DOWNTOWN SATURDAY SHOPPERS
600 FREE STORE FRONT PARKING PLACES-6 FREE PARKING LOTS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

s p e c ia ls
Textured ̂ Polyester & Double Knit

MEN'S SLACKS

$25 to $32.50 
Values
This Group ...........

Values to $24 
This Group . .

Men's Knit Slacks♦

$ ] 2 ’ o
Men's Wash Pants

The Latest Styles at
'FORDS BOYS WEAR"

Big Beil 
JEAN S

Sizes
2 6 3 0

e

Swim Trunks 
and TOPS

Sizes 4-20

Tank Tops 
and Shorts

Sizes 4-20

A

This Group

Fields Mens W ear
I1IW Kingtmill Home of Brand Names 605-42^

Ford's Boys Wear
110 E. Francis 669-7322

Downtown Pampa 
\^18 N. Cuyler

All 15‘

Candy Bars i
rm̂ nis

Lay-away 
 ̂N Now For

Back
School.

4-39
Lawn Fertilizer

J

Reg $6.98 ZIPP

50 lbs

Fountain Special

M ilk Shake

Sat

^ o y s  School Shirtss
U Sizes 3 to 7 O $ 0  ill

Values up to $2.00 ^  For ^  ^ |

' Sizes 8 to 18
Values up to 3.00 ^  ' t '^
Save now on boy'* »hört sleeve shirt* just right I I  | |  
tor school in Septem ber through November.

A

M EN 'S SHOES
ONE GROUP$]2«o

More
Shoes and 
Styles Added 
To Two Groups

2nd GROUP

$16«®

Values 
to $22.99

's Fine Shoes
el fUnhtim mué tend Mteet

Kyle
TKe Heme

JCPenney
Save 20 %  on 

Ladies' Pantihose

Reg 1.29 
Now

Pairs

Save 20 %  on 
Men's and Boy'< 

Underwear
6 0

B o y s '  Reg aim 3.25 ................................ 3  Fw 2

M e n ' s  Reg. aim 3.69 ...............................3  Fer2^^

Save 20%
on Men's Socks

103
^ R e g  1.29 now

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

DRESSES
One Rack

Values to $49 
Saturday Only

Values to $100. 
Saturday only

GILBERT'S
209 N. Cuyler 665-5745

Smith-Corona*
Coronamatic

1

Cartridge
Portables
MODELS:

2200
7000
1200
In Stock Now At-

Pampa Office Supply 
Company

211 N. Cuyler 
669-335.3

Come In and See

Á m m is iH is m  KBmmmjk
“LEADING MAN"

Engraveable Bracelets by
THE JEWELRY PEOPLE

A bold new idea that makes traditional 
ID Bracelets old fashioned! Finely crafted 
to taper and blend with a massive and 
modernly styled engraveable plaque.
Available in your choice of yellow or white. 
Beajutifully Gift Boxed so you can treat 
yourself to a new took or select one as a 
most memorable gift!

Handsome, rugged 
and masculine S16.M

BoMlstyliA 
andmatefn. $15J8

Rich oambination 
of brl̂ tand 
satik tinWw». i m

ennedy Jewelry
121 N. CuyUr "  aao.a o t i*669-6971'

Vthen youre qcMoq casual, don't drag Model 7742 in 
your feet Dingo Leisure Boots are Ton Leather
coordinated to wear with the fashion- Model 5305 in 
able leisure suits. Blue Leather

See the 14" Top Dingo — Leather Lined,
Leather Top, Sole, Heel.

ATTI5
SHOE STORE

2 0 7  N C uy ler 6 6 5 -5 3 2 1

A

Bleaker Street

Solids & 
Prints 
Reg $48

Famous Maker

PANTS

100% Polyester 
Reg. $18 to $20

PermaHy 8«ntl«y'» Pompo

m alasia modey

DAYS

JANTZEN-
* Golf Shirts\
* Swimwear
* Tennis Shorts

\

ENRO-
* Knit Shirts
* Dress Shirts

J A Y M A R -
* Knit Slacks'
* Matching Shirts

roion - J’rQQman
i n  H E N 'S  W E A R

IM N C«rW>
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Bethel Assembly To 
Host Kid*s Krusäde

f

REV. and MRS. PFEIL  
...Conducting Krusade

LDS Slate 
Sunday Ward 
G)nference

The Pampa Ward of Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter - day 
Saints. 731 Sloan, will hold its 
a n n u a l  W ard C onference 
sessions Sunday, with members 
of the Lubbock Texas Slake 
p re s id en cy  conducting the 
meetings, according to Bishop 
L B Voyles

A general session for all 
members will begin at 10 30a m 
in the chapel The public is 
invited to attend A pot - luck 
luncheon will be held afterwards 
in the church basement 

Stake President Darol D 
Allred of Lubbock will preside 
over and conduct ail sessions He 
and his counselors. Arlo D Moss 
of Brownfield and Robert L 
Bray of Lubbock, will speak at 
the general sessioa 

A priesthood session for all 
male members 12 years and 
older will be held at 9 a m A 
sp ec ia l session  for ward 
auxiliary leaders will be held 
following the luncheon 

Ward members have set a 100 
per cent attendance goal for the 
general session

The Rev. Ricky Pfeii and his 
wife. Diana will be cond <cting a 
* 'K id‘i  K ru M d e" June 23 
through 27, daily at BKbel 
Assembly of God Church from •  
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. for children 
three through 12. The Rr v. Paul 
DeWotfe is pastor.

S e rv ic e s  th roughou t the 
Knisade will include a variety of 
e x c i te m e n t  and sp ir i tu a l 
motivation for the children, 
featuring puppets Oskar. Effie 
Herbert. Barfy. and Supie the 
singing puppet, plus Clarence the 
dummy. There will also be 
songs, prizes, object lessons and 
memory verses from •'The 
Talking Bible." Refreshments 
will be served

The Rev Pfeii will be minister 
to adults nightly at 7:30p.m

The Rev Pfeii served as 
assistant pastor at the First 
Assembly of God Church in 
Hereford under the Rev Homer 
T Goodwin for two years. He has 
mirustered in revival meetings, 
singing and preaching and has 
conducted a number of “Kid's 
Krusades " since 1973

The public is invited to attend, 
children 9 a  m to 11:30a m. and 
adults at 7 30p.m Ihech irch  is 
located at 1541 Hamilton at the 
corner of Hamilton and Worrell 
Streets.

Church
Page

Dinner
Speaker
Scheduled

The first Canadians were 
Indians and Eskimos belived to 
have come from Asia by way of 
a land bridge to Alaska

REV. M L. MEANS 
...Dinner Speaker

The Pampa Chapter of the Pull 
G o s p e l  B u s in e s s  M ens 
Fellowship International will 
sponsor a ¿nner meeting, buffet 
style, at the Coronado Im. 
Starlight Cast Room. 7 p.m. 
Saturday. June 21. Ladies are 
welcome, this is family night. 
The meal will be 14.50. For 
reservations call Ira Carltoa 
telephone 669-610B by 3 p.m. 
Friday.

Group singing and specials will 
be presented by Elmo Hudgins. 
S pecia l music by Romona 
C rabtree. Ronda - Rachel - 
Renice Guest speaker will be the 
Rev. M L. (Morrisi Means, who. 
at an early age left home to work 
as a telegraph operator and from 
there was d ra f t^  into the army 
as telegraph operator in a 
railroad batallion overseas in the 
combat zone During this time he 
went farther and farther away 
from the Christian influence of 
his early years

After returning from overseas, 
he farmed for a while then 
because of his talent for art. 
became a sign painter After 
several years as a si0 i painter 
he came to a place of desperation 
in his life and as a result had a 
dramatic experience with God 
which totally changed his life

He has a jail ministry, is owner 
of Means Si^is and is vice - 
p re s id en t of the Hereford 
FGBMFI chapter

Sunday School 
Droupouts Increase

By CLAIRE COX 
Copley News Service

NEW YORK -  The number 
of Sunday School dropouts is 
increasing among both adults 
and children in Protestant 
churches across Am erica 
Why’

In a d e q u a te ly  tr a in e d  
teachers. Religious educa
tional m aterial pegged to the 
lowest common denominator 
so that it fails to “turn on” 
those who want to go more in- 
depth into their studies. A 
“ yakking em ptiness” that 
fills the classroom when un
informed pupils trade ideas 
instead of having a teacher on 
whom they can rely for in
struction.

Religious leaders ag ree 
also that declining Sunday 
School participation is in part 
a reflection of the general de
crease in church activities.

An effort to diagnose what 
ails P ro tes tan t Sunday 
schools and prescribe possi
ble remedies has been made 
by Christianity Today, the 
conservative evangelical 
magazine, which devoted a 
recent issue almost entirely 
to religious education.

A d ec la ra tio n  th a t the 
“ Adult Sunday School Needs 
to Grow Up” was made by 
Joann and Beiden Menkus. 
She directs an educational- 
occupational inform ation 
service in Bergenfield, N .J., 
while he, a graduate of Bob 
Jones University, is a man
agement consultant.

They characterized today’s 
Sunday School in this way:
■ ' ‘A r e p r e s e n t a t i v e

sam pling of ordinary  
hum anity — sm art and 
dumb, rich and poor, good 
and bad, lazy and energetic, 
sincere and phony, ignorant 
and learned — gets together 
for an hour or so each week. 
These assorted human beings 
meet to exchange innocuous 
p leasan tries and in im ical 
gossip or perhaps to pile up 
cred its in God's g rea t 
ledger”

Some classes, they noted, 
still involve a dull opening 
exercise followed by an ill- 
prepared and poorly pre
sented lecture or “some sort 
of pooling of com m unal 
Ignorance called 'experience 
sharing.' The purpose of this 
is to help people improve 
their behavior through the 
application of biblical knowl
edge.”

In the Menkuses’ view, 
when Sunday School is re
garded in this way, it should 
not be expected to offer loo 
much to adults.

So far as the authors are 
concerned, a good beginning 
toward remedying tiie situa
tion could be made by chang
ing the concept from one of 
leaching to one of learning, 
which would reflect the stu
den ts’ needs ra th e r  than 
cater to the egos of the teach- 
erif and church leaders.

“ Learning, unfortunately, 
is not flrst on the list of what 
we have come to expect from 
Sunday School,”  the 
M enkuses observed , “ yet 
there is abundant evidence 
that a desire to learn is vary 
strong among many adults.”

An i n v e s t m e n t  in Your F u tu re

mm.

f a  alan p e l I k, Ras «■ p s  Mat h  dn*

m

DADDY”
“ Hi Daddy! When are you 

coming home?”
How happy it would make our 

Heavenly Father if we responded 
to His voice in the same joyous 
manner that this little child has 
responded to his Daddy’s voice.

Enthusiasm for God’s Way 
would turn a greater number of 
people toward God and His love.

“/  wds glad when they ¿aid 
unto me, Let us go into the house 
of the Lord" (Psalm s 122:1) 
would be a joyous response to 
God’s command, ‘‘Forsake not 
the assembling of yourselves to
gether." (Hebrews 10:25)

Tht Church is God's appoint«! ogencir in this world for sproodinf the knowlod|a of Ws lovo 
lor man ond of His domond for mon to rtspond to that lovt by kvin f his noi|hl)or. WHhowt 
this grounding iri the love of God, no government or socioty or way of life will long 
prsevere and the freedoms whkh we hold so door will inevitobly perish. Thwefore, even 
from 0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the soke of Hw wolfore 
of himself ond his lomily. Deyond thot, however, every person should uphold and p r - 
tkipate in the Church becouse it tells the truth obout mon's life, death and destiny; the 
truth which olone will set him fcH to live os o child of God.

Colcfflon Adv. S»r.

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist
Ken Cartwright, Minister .......................................................425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Rev. C, Waterbury ........................................................711 E. Horvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rev. Carl Savage ............................................. ..........................Skellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Pool DeWolfe ...........................................................1541 Hamilton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. JeroM Middaugh ............................................................. 1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. R,L. Courtney ............................................................. 500 S. Cuyler
Lefors Assembly of God Church

Rev. V.R. Stone .....................................................................................Lefors

Baptist
Barrett Boptist Church

Rev. Jackie N. Lee ....................................................................... 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church
Bee. Rbnold A. Harpster ............. ........................................624 S. Barnes
Central Baptist Church »

Rev. Ted Savage ........................................Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl AAoddux ............................................... *. . .  .217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
Rev. Claude Cone ............................................................... 203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Lefors) ,
Rev. Rick Wadley ...................................................................... 313 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Milton Thompson ............................................................Skellytown

First Freewill Baptist
L. C. Lynch, Pastor ...........................................326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church
M. B. Smith, Postor ........................................1301 N . Banks

Hobart Baptist Chufch
Rev. John Hansord ............................. , ..................1100 W. Crawford

Pampa Baptist Temple
Rev. Olen Russell ........................................Starkweather & Kingsmill

Bethel Missionary Baptist
Rev. Danny Courtney .....................................  . . .  326 Naido

Primero Iglesia Bautista Mexiconna
Rev. Heliodora Silva ........................................................1113 Huff Rd.

Progressive Baptist Church
'Rev. L.B. Dovis ........................................................................836 S. Groy

Mew Hope Baptist Church - ___  ̂^
Rev. J.T . Wilson T ..................................... .............r .T 2 1 Albert St!

Bible Church of Pampa
Rev. Dick Ogden ............................. ....................................... 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

'Father Wendelir^Dunker ..................................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister .......................................... 1615 N. Bonks

•

Church Directory
Christian

FIrW Chrttrioe ChetckTOIici«lm oC CMId| 
'O rc J tW S . K S ü T T .  .7 ...........

Christian Science
jA.R. Rober« Reeder . . « . ( . . . . . . « e e . . .

Church of the Brethren
' Rev. tryce Hubbard ................................... . . . . . . . 4 0 0  N. Prod

Church of Christ
Central Church et ChriW

Robert L. McDonald, Miniiter .................... . .300 N. Som*rvi||o
Church of Chriut

Woyne lemeiM, Minister ............................ . .  .Oklohomo StMOl
Church of Chrfal (lefen)

Ronold tomb, Minittor................................. ........................Ufon
Church of Chriut, Mory Ellen B Harvester . 

Glen Walton, Minister . : ............................ ...........1717 Duncon
Pofepa Church of Christ 

ierold Bamord, Minister . «. 1............... . .  .73S McCullough
Skellytown Church of Chriil
f . ............. ................... ............... SkellytowR

Wettiide Church of ChrkI
James B. Lusby, Minister ............................ .1412 W. Kontweky

Wells Street Church of Christ ........................

Church pf Goid
Rev. John B. Waller ...............................

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Don W. Chatham ...................................

Church of Jesus Christ
of Lattor Ddy Saints
Bishop lovon B. Voyloi ..............................

Church of the Nozarene
Rev. Edword Jackson ................................... t .........510 N. WoP

COLLEGE CHURCH
Clevis Shipp ................................................ . . .  .1037 Proirie Dr.

Episcopal '
St. Matthews EpiKopal Church

• -

Rev. C. Phillip Craig ................................... . .7 2 ; W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Charles Moran .......................................

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Full G o s^  Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen .........................................

Christian Center
Rev. Ron Palermo

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Timothy Koenig .....................................

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church 

Rev. Bill Wilson ...........................................
.First Methodist Church *

Dr. Lloyd V. HomiHon ........... ..................... ...........201 f. PoPor,,
Sr. AAorks Chriition Methodist Eplscopol Church

Rev. N.G. Gilbert ..................................... ....................404 Elm
St. Paul AAethodist Church

Rev. Charles Groff .................................... ____ 311 N. HoboP

Pentecostal
Pentecostal Faith Assembly ............................
Rev. Harlan Gamber

* Life Temple .............................................  . . .
CnroldiM Broodbont, poPor

1 Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol Holiness Church 

I Rev. Albert Moggord ................................
' Hi'Lond Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson ................................... .........1733 N. Bonki
' ■

Pentecostal United
United Pentocostol Church 

Rev. H.M. Veoch .........................................

Presbyterian
First Presbyterion Church
Rev. Norman D. Dow, Jr.................................... ...........323 N. Gray

Salvation Army
Captain Bort Deggs .................  .............

i ̂ iM M  Hiim and nwfMtiMNil Am  IM iint TM« WMbly Mm m m

> o n  in tp iM tian  to fvoryona.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CBHTER
"W here Xou Suy The le e l  Tot l e u "

2210 Porryton Pkwy. 669-6B74

LINDSEY FURNITURE MART 
105 S, Cuylor 665-3 i r i

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylor 665-1633

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
211 N. Cuylor 6̂  -3353

SHOOK TIRE CO. 
220 N. Somorvillo 665-5302

LEWIS SUiPPlY CO.
Took o«4 Iwdm trtol SuppUot 

317 S. Cuylor 669-2558
DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY

417 S. Cuylor 665-5771

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Fostor 669-3334

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Cantor 669-7361

n U rS  MEN I  BOYS WEAR 
111 W. KingMnill 66S-4231

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS S SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 66&-1643

PANHANDLE SAVINOS B LOAN ASSOCUT10N
520 Cook 669-6S6S

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
W ettom  W ear H r  AH The kam ily

119S. Cuylor 669-3161

FASHION FLOORS 
Corpat and Unalaum 

321 W. KingsmiH 669-9452

PAMPA GLASS 4 PAINT CO.
H eer C overiitf M ecdauorto ii

1431 N. Hobait 669-329S FURTS CAFETERIA 
Coranodo Cantar ,

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Q uality  H am a h im ith in g t • Um  T oar Cm dit"

210 N. Cuylar 665-1623 1621 N. Hobart
HOME INTERIORS '

66S-S321

669-6S31
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FORI7S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 66f-1619 1411 N. Hobart

SONIC DRIVE-IN
669-3171

MONTGOMERY WARD t  CO.
Coronado Cantor 669-7401

MARGO'S LaMODE |
fbmwfly •antlay'i „

113 N. Cuylar 665-S715
FURrSPAJMDLYCmm 

1420 N. Hobart 6M-7441
PAMPA PARTS A SUPPUES INC.

"Awtemellwe Potto B Sujipilag"
525 W. Brown 669-6B77 SOUTHWKTMN PUBUC S R V K i I 

315 N. Bollard ^  I I 4^ 7432 four



‘Men Have Made a Mess o f  €k)veming’

Says Women Leaders Would End War
. IM teiPrcM talcrM taM l 

"Pew little girls settle d ikkcn 's quarrels 
will) •  Hst right," said Sherry Chenoweth of 
Minneapolis.

So she said women should have the chance 
to becom e world leaders and put an end to

"Women haven't had the opportunity to 
nin the world. The jiry  is still out." said the 
woman who is Minnesota sUge diiector of 
consumer services. "There's no question 
historically that men have made a mess of 
governing and women shdlild he given a 
chance to gain access to power centers. 

"Give us a chance." ^
The wives of the leaders of Israel and 

Egypt believe there would be no more wars 
if women ran the world 

__"Can you imagine battalions of women

fighting among themselves?" said Mrs. Lea 
Rabin, wife of the Israeli prime minister. 
Mrs. Gihan Sadat, wife of the Egyptian 
president, said wars would end only "when 
women occupy the key posts." •

Mrs. Rabin and Mrs. Sadat made their 
comments at the World Conference of 
International Women's Year, which opened 
today in Mexico Qty.

American women contacted at random in 
a national survey by United Press 
International said they weren't sure they 
could bring about world peace. But they 
would like the chance to try.

"Women are more attuned to keeping 
harmony," said New York City Police Lt. 
Mary K ^ e .  45. "They've been doing it for 
years in family life. It probably would be a 
better world."

“ I think the world would be more peaceful 
if women ran it because I fed that many 
somen are much more humanistic and 
much more nurturing and nsore concerned 
about fedings." said Marilyn Shuler. 35. 
president of the Boise, Idaho, school board.

"I think there would be some changes in 
foreipi policy." said Yvonne Brathwaite 
Burke, 42. California's first black 
congresswoman. "The idea of proving who 
is the strongest is not part of a woman's 
philosophy"

Rhea Grossman, a Miami judge, said 
world peace has nothing to do with the sex of 
world leaders

"Any competent individual, male or 
female, who is placed in a position as head of 
state can avoid war and conflicts. " she said.

"I believe avoiding war is a matter of 
properly educating our young people, 
ridding otrselves of our prejudices and 
having competent people to lead u s"

Some Amierican women believe their role 
is still in the home

Mrs Ann Knowles. M. of the Detroit 
suburb of Lincoln Park, believes in the 
traditional role of women "There's nothing 
women can do to change the world," she 
said. "They've got their own place —in the 
home —and there's where they can change 
things"

Jean Dawson, mayor of Mahtomedi. 
Minn., said women m i ^  make better world 
leaders than men because females are more 
sensitive "But women also are liable to be 
more retaliatory, so it probably would all 
balance out in the long run "

"Women certainly have no comer on the 
market where doing right is concerned." 
said Cynthia Vanda. 37. director of the 
Uiiversity of Pittsbirgh women's center 
"But if women have and take the 
opportunity to really develope their own 
abilities, rather than copying men's way of 
naming the world. I think that a more 
peaceful world would be possible "

Cynthia Powers. 29. a Baltimore librarian, 
said "women are not as violent as men 
Jacquelin  Wexler. 48. president of 
Hunter College m New York City, disagrees

"I think if women look at some of,the 
violent revolutionary movements in the very 
recent years, we certainly have seen as 
much violence from young women s men. 
^ s a i d

E s th e r  Saperste in . 72. Chicago 
aldorwoman and formtr stale senator, said 
Israel did go to wqr under Prime Minister 
Golds Meir. But she said "women are less 
apt to resort to wars to settle problems I 
dim 't think women think in terms of war "

Joyce Ferguson of West Memphis. Ark., 
the state's only woman mayor, believes 
cooperation IS the answer,. "Men and women 
have to work together for peace We must 
love one another "

"I'm really not in favor of women running 
the world, and I m not ui favor of men 
running the world, said Erma Green
wood. 58. a Knoxville. Tenn . attorney "I'm 
in favor of a partnership between men and 
women And that goes for everything 
—business, politics, the home "

British Won First Battle 
But Lost Revolutionary War

ar>

By ROBERT BETTS 
Copley News Service

On June 17, 1777, a rough- 
-ready army of American 

patriots took on a disciplined 
force of British regulars in 
the first full-scale battle of 
the Revolution.

It came to be known as the 
Battle of Bunker Hill al
though the real fighting took 
place on neighboring Breed’s 
Hill, outside Charlestown.

It began when the quiet of 
that summer morning was 
shattered by the roar of can
non fire. The British were 
shooting from Boston's north 
shore across the Charles Riv
er into Charlestown.

Their objective was to 
(hive the Americans out of 
fortifications they were 
building on the Charlestown 
Heights, which overlooked

the British headquarters in 
Boston.

The first assault on the 
heights was made by 3,000 
redcoats under command of 
Gen. William Howe. Awaiting 
them were 1,500 ill-equipped 
but determined patriots. So 
low were their supplies of 
ammunition, and so precious 
their powdo', that the word 
had gone out; "Don't fire till 
you see the whites of their 
eyes.”

The Americans obeyed. 
When they did let go their 
shots it was with terrible tell
ing effect. Whole platoons 
were mowed down “like a 
scythe.”

When the smoke cleared, 
there lay “the ‘redcoats’ 
stretched in windrows as a 
mower rakes his hay,” as the 
scene is described in 0. W. 
Holmes’ poem, “ Grand

mother’s Story of Bunker 
Hill.”

The British line wavered 
and broke. But the solcbers 
rallied and came in for a sec
ond attack. Again they 
marched into withering fire, 
and again they had to fall 
back.

Observing from the British 
battery on Copp's Hill cm Bos
ton’s north shore, Gen. John 
Burgoyne saw “a complica
tion of horrors beyond any
thing it has ever been my lot 
to witness.”

Another report tells of 
Howe’s courage as he contin
ued to rally his men despite 
being wounded frcxn a bell in 
the foot.

His white buckskin 
breeches were splashed with 
the blood of soldiers slaugh
tered around him. His face

was said to be running with 
tears from the stinging pow
der which blackened it, and 
from grief over the appidling 
casualties, which left not a 
staff officer alive and un
wounded.

A small reinforcement un
der command of Gen. Henry 
Clinton crossed the strait in 
time to join a third assault. 
Discarding their packs and 
fixing thdr bayonets, the 
British moved in for the kill. 
By this time the Americans 
were down to their last 
rounds of shot. Fighting des
perately with the butt ends of 
their muskets — they had no 
bayonets — and even with 
clubs and stones which they 
picked up from the rough 
ground around them, they 
slowly were forced back from
Breed's Hill toward Bunker 
HiU.

There they tried to con
struct hasty defenses, but af
ter anoth» fight they re
treated across Charlestown 
Neck toward Prospect Hill. 
From there the road led (o 
Cambridge, headcpiarters of 
the Colonial command under 
(ien. Artemas Ward. (George 
Washington had been ap
pointed commander-in<hief 
of the American forces two 
days earlier, but did not ar
rive from Philadelphia to. 
take over the Cambridge 
command till July 2.)

Ginton wanted to follow up 
with an immediate attack. He 
was overruled by Howe, who 
permitted his battered regi
ments to rest upon their arms 
that night on Bunker Hill. A 
mile away, the exhausted 
Amerioans were thankful to 
be able to rest, too.

B unker Hill B attle
This painting depicts the first Revolutionary War battle fought after the birth 
of the Army on June 14,1775. It was fought on Breed’s H ill, Boston, on June 17,

' 1775 and although the Am ericans, still not organized into a true army, were 
forced to withdraw for lack of ammunition, they executed a heavy toll from  
the British.

Bicentennial Quiz

Battles Same Yet Different

How’s your American his
tory? Here’s a test to put yon 
la lane wlUi the Bkentemilal. 
The qncstloas have to do with 
drcnmstances and events at- 
teading the nation’s fonndbig 
2M yean  ago.

Copley News Service

(A) Some people assert 
that George Washington was 
not the first American presi
dent, but that another Amer
ican has clAim to that title. 
Who was he?

(B) How many Colonists 
were killed in the Boston 
Massacre?

(C) Where was more Revo
lutionary blood shed than in 
any other state?

(D) Which Colony was

founded as a refuge for im
prisoned English debtors?

(Ej Another rider went 
ahead of Paul Revere on his 
famous night ride to Lexing
ton. Who was he?

+  +  +

(A) John Hanson of Mary
land was named “President 
of the United States in Con
gress Assembled,” at Phila
delphia on Nov. 5,1781. Wash
ington was elected president 
under the Constitution which 
superseded the Articles of 
Confederation on Sept. 17, 
1789.

(B) Three men were killed, 
two others died of wounds 
later. Under Sam Adams’ 
sharp pen, the incident be-

More Refugees 
To Ft. Chaffee

came a “ m assacre” for 
propaganda purposes.

(Cj In New Jersey, called 
the “Cockpit of the Revolu
tion.” Four major battles and 
90 minor engagements were 
fought over this most stra
tegic of the 13 Original 
Colonies.

(D) Philanthropist James 
Oglethorpe was in 1732 
granted a  charter for settling 
imprisoned debtors in a tract 
of land between the Savannah 
and Altamaha rivers. It was 
named Georgia.

(E) William Dawes, a 
young shoemaker, left Boston 
an hour before ^ v e re  did. 
Because it was feared Dawes 
might be intercepted, Paul 
was asked to go. He beat 
Dawes to Lexington by taking 
a shortcut across the Charles 
River by boat.

LUBBOCK. Tex lUPIi -  
Texans can truly sympathize 
with the early American 
colonists who fought in the 
Battle of Bunker Hill 200 years 
ago. according to historian 
Ford Mitchell

"Remember Bunker HilP 
Remember the Alamo' Sure, 
there were differences between 
the two battles, but in both 
cases they became the cry of 
revolutionists seeking independ
ence who had*a bloody cause to 
remember." Mitchell said 

There were differences 
"For one thing the Texans 

took over a fortification that 
was the best obtainable The 
American rebels dug their 
own." Mitchell said 

Following a secret meeting of 
the Colonist Congress June 15 
during which it voted to fortify 
Bunker Hill on the Charlestown 
Peninsula, the Americans were 
ready for whatever it took 

"On the fateful night of June 
16 a m eting of officers — 
including Gen Israel Putnam 
and Col. William Prescott — 
ended with a midnight decision 
to fortify a smaller hill a few 
hundred yards nearer Boston." 
Mitchell said "And. while the 
battle that occtrred on June 17 
has been known as the Battle of

Bunker Hill, it really was 
fought on Breed s Hill, some 75 
feet high compared with the 
119-foot high Bunker Hill 

Mitchell said the decision to 
fight at Breed s Hill rather than 
Bunker Hill was one that still 
has historians shaking their 
heads because it was not as 
easy for the Colonists to defend 
h was a decision that would have 
appealed to Putnam because of 
its unmistaken dare to the 
British to come out and fight 

"From midnight to about 4 
am  about 1.000 farmers 
weilded shovel and axe to dig 
out an earthwork fort about 136 
feet square. .Mitchell said 
"The British reacted by plan' 
ning a frontal assault, but 
decided to wait until the 
afternoon high tide 

"This allowed time for the 
colonists to correct an almost 
fatal flaw by digging a wall 
fortification angling eastward 
to the .Mystic River Snipers 
also were stationed in aban 
doned houses in Charlestown on 
the Charles River side of the 
battleground, he said 

The British soldiers, accord

ing to Mitchell, moved across 
the river from Boston on a 
barge and then calmly ate 
lunch before forming a solid 
line of men to march on the 
rebels in a massive bayonet 
wipeout

"When the wall of British 
moved as close at 50 feet in 
some places the colonists 
opened fire on them with their 
muskets, probably killing more 
than 90 of the front line in an 
instant, he said. About 15 
minutes after the first attack 
the British attempted a secrond 
which suffered a similar fate

A third attack found the 
colonists scrOunging for powder 
and balls, and unable to fight 
(rff the constant file of men., 
The well-<bsclplined ^ itish  
used bayonets effectively

T h e  slaughter in the dust- 
fogged redoubt would have 
been greater had it been easier 
to identify the enemy" Mitchell 
said Unlike the Alamo, there 
was a back door and most of 
the 150 or so defenders made 
their escape "

A silk-fringed waistcoat and a 
Brown Bess .Musket carried by

a soldier of His .Majesty's 38th 
Regiment that storm ^ Breed s 
Hill are part of a Revolutianary 
Relic bicentennial d i s p l a y  
Mitchell has acquired for the 
Bhercroft Heritage Collection, 
housed in the Bnercrofl Sav
ings and Lean and open to the 
public

"Both the Alamo and Bunker 
Hill are important battles in the 
historv of all Texans.

ï'Lc/iim ic n a c i

Pompa's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

DON'T MISS
GOSPEL SINGING

Friday June 20th 
7:30 pm

Pentecostol Faith 
Assembly
1101 South Wells 

Pastor - Reverend Harlan Gamber

Oub Books Axelrod
FT. CHAFFEE. Art. (UPIl
The ceiling on the number of 

Vietnamese to be houaed at the 
largeit refugee camp in the 
Uhited States has been in
creased by 1.000 to 25.000. 
according to Army information 
officer CM. Joe Riigers.

Rogers aaid Wednesday the 
nefugee population at Ft. 
C h a ^  and all other camps in 
the United States will be 
increased in an effort to get 
Vietnamese refugees off of 
Guam, where they have been 
living in tents. ’The current 
typhoon seaam in the Pacific 
liM increased the ambely of 
U.S. officiato to get the 
refii^ees off Guam.

FI. Chaffee originaUy was to 
house fS.000 refugees, but that 
ceiling was lifM  May 2 to 
M.000. The 25.000 figire is

suppose to be the maximum 
number in the camp at any one 
time, not a total. As refugees 
leave the camp, more are 
brought in.

Rogers said there will be no 
problems in accomodating the 
additional 1.000 refugees

On Jdne 16 there were 25.144 
refugees on Guam The Intera
gency Task Force in Washing
ton coordinating the refugee 
program announced (he refugee 
population on Guam will be 
lowered to 19.500 by (he end of 
the month That is the number 
that can be hoyped in typhoon- 
proof barracks.

There were 22.IM refugees at 
n .  Chaffee Wednesday There 
were 365 refugees procesaed out 
of Chaffee Tuesday. Rogers 
said. He said he wasn't sure 
when Ft Chaffee's populMion 
will reach 25.000.

The Pampa Desk and Derrick 
Club will meet at 7 p m Monday 
at Jim sSteakhouse and Kenneth 
M Axelrod an independent oil 
and gas operator of Barger, will 
speak on "An Entrepreneur's 
(Wsonal Viewpoint"

Axelrod is a member of the 
Panhandle API. Panhandle 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association. He is a past 
president and past direcotor dt 
the Rotary Chib, a member df 
the  B o rg er C ham ber of

Cbmmerce and a sponsor of the 
Barger Desk and Derrick Gub 
' The speaker holds a BS degree 

in business administratian from 
the University of Oklahoma. He 
is experienced in machine shop 
operations, used materials, lease 
s a lv a g in g ,  oil and gas 
production, gas compressor 
operation and gas gathering.

Reservations and additional 
infarmation may be obtained by 
callii^ Knoxine Russell at Chase 
Oilfield Service. 6691219 by 10 
a.m. Monday.

HVEIN 

Opon 8:30 
Ad 1.50 - Ch .50m
I

S E E
the sorcery of Colossa s 

most evil magician!

You are,invit«d to a 
discussion on the

founded by in 1863

Sunday, June 22, 1975, 1 p.m. 
Emerald Room, Coronado Inn

trasT .  ik  
S EE

Sinbad in his breathtaking 
fight for survival'

À Phoiont Way to Dine
-M i ✓  I

Fri - 7 :3 0 .9 :3 0  Son 2:00 - 7:30

Ad 1.50 
Ch. .75

KHW W  MATHEWS 
' KATHRYN GRANT 

w m t m  S i t m j r t o e—LiisssSBS,
Co-starring LORETTA SW IT - LARA PARKER

A SABER-MASLAN8KY PRODUCTION-Produced by WES BISHOP 
Writtwi by LEE FROST and WES BISHOP • Exocutivo Producer PAUL MASLANSKY 

DIractad by JACK STARRETT * Mualc LEONARD R08ENMAN • COLOR BY OE LU X ^

-  Í ¡ r



Summer Fun
Sally Brainard,  15, daughter  of Mr. and Mrs.' E.H. Brainard 11,2125 Mary 
Ellen, is Junior Leader iorthe4-HClub Dress Revue Scheduled for Saturday,  
June 28 at fellowship hall of First United Methodist Church. Completing 
junior clothing projects for the Gray County event are Lori Barnes, Deborah 
Parker,  Brandi Huff and Angela West. Adult leaders are Mrs. Faye Willis 
and Mrs. E.H. Brainard.

(Pampa News photo by .Mike Higgins)

[KARPIN 
ON BRIDGE-

By FR E D  KARPIN

It IS a fart of bridge Imng that 
the ex p e rt player has an 
aversion to taking finesses, 
except as a last resort pla> The 
reason is simply tht his standard 
of living requires something 
mtire than a reliance on a 50 50 
proposition

In today s deal we have an 
example of the avoidante of a 
finesse which, if it had tx'en 
taken would have resulted in teh 
defeat of declarer s contract 
Sitting South was Charles J 
Colomon, of Philadelphia The 
deal a ro se  in the World 
Championships of 19.56 in the 
match between Great Britain 
and the I'nited States 

■North South vulnerable 
deals

NORTH

W est
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

North East South
Pass 1 ♦ Dbl.
1 ♦ Pass 1 NT
2 NT Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass

West

W EST
♦ K 43  
t  9 .5 1 2
♦ 1097
♦  .1 6 I

SOUTH
♦ A 4 2
♦  AK J
♦ .IHM
♦ K ti H ; 

The bidding:

J 10 7 5 
8 7 0 3

A 97
EAST
♦ 9 8 6  
t  (i 10
♦ A K 6 .5 2
♦  10 .5 2

Opening lead: Ten of ♦ .
•South's bidding was according 

to the book His original lake 
out double, followed by a oni' 
notrump rebid o\er his partner s 
forced respon.se ion po.ssibl\ « to 
points I showed a notrump type- 
hand cemtainging 18-20 high 
card points Appreciating this 
.North s raise to two not rump was 
auteimatic as was South s re-bid 
of three notrump

On West s opening le-ad of the 
diamond te-n. dumm\ and hiast: 
both p layed  low Solomon 
capturing the- trick w ith his jack 
If one w ere  to g lan ce  
superficially at just the- .North 
South hands, it would appear 
that the succe-ss of de-clarer s 
contract depe-nde-d on the spade 
finesse As Solomon played the 
hand however the fine-sse 
lurnedTuil ol he-unneix-ssare

.At trick tow Solomon laid down 
the ace of hearts and Ihe-n 
followed up b> plaeing the heart 
king With Hast s queen 
dropping on itie latter lead 
South s jack was cashe-d nest 
The-n came the king quexii and

aet- of clubs, in tfial order With 
the SIX adverse-ls IM-Id clubs 
being divided .1 :i South s 
remaining club Ixsame the sole 
winning club in the deck 
Solomon now had hisiK-nlracted 
for nine If'icks one spade three- 
he-arts one diamond and lour 
clubs

.\dmittedl> the queen of 
. hearts did not figure to tall on the- 
second lead ol that suit Nor did 
the SIX outstanding clubs rale to 
be- duide-d :i :i But surel\ 
Solomon s pla\ was proper lor 
the spade Iiik-ssc could alwaes 
U- taken as a last reMirl Ills pla> 
of the- h a n d w a s a n 
unspe-elacular but ne-at display 
of technique

The pants skirt is making big 
news fn the Eumpe-an market 
Variations sport wide waist
bands fnint zippe-r closure-s and 
side or patch poc keLs with top 
zippe-r accents

Time-saving, wrinkle- free ten
nis fashions these davs also an- 
lightweight Manx are made- in 
twill te-xture-d wxive-n fabrie-s 
and knits

Women's Air Step
S U M M ER  S H O E S

Shoe Shown 
in white, 
or bone

Air'Step

Spring -  Summer Shoes

Ikmnie Cashin s fall ex>llection 
has a bicentennial theme, 
inspired by the dress of the 
Fhlgrims. the West and the ' 
Indians Ine-luded are fringed 
jackets and drcs.ses

Designers are bringing back 
the trbdiBonally feminine look 
for fall, with flounces, ruffled 
collars, soft, gathered waistv- 
lines. drooping bow ties and 
cummerbunds

For a sporty look, i-onsider a 
back zipped pants skirt with 
wide, flaring legs nfid patch 
pockeLs For a softer, more 
feminine design, make a front 
zipped pants skirt with multiple 
dart tucks over the hips

Values to $24.99 *16*®
tu rn

Kyle's Fine Shoes
fhe el ûtté Skeei

LOWER RATES
for most Texas drivers
For m oti T«xm drivart. Stai* 
Farm has ratea ttìat are 15% laaa 
than ratea set by thè State Sae 
me Harry V. Oordon . 

Tawr Te ^ O '  Teaaa A g e n t 
'  fa t  17 re ara

Carannrfe C an tar —  N a ith  SlUa 

tp.7464 1 --------
Stetr ttrN» Metuei 

iWtAmntjttf HiAerifKf Com#eef
l̂eetfitfifte« Wmen

Science Today: ^

An Explanation for Grib Death
SEATTLE lUPIl -  Crib 

death rei eT diefi  have aeroed 
in on nonbreatinng periodi 
experienced by children and 
adults alike during sleep and 
are very dose to understanding 
the mysterious infant killer, 
according to a pioneer In study 
of the disease.

Dr J. Bruoe Beckwith, 
pathologist at Children's Or
thopedic Hospital here, said 
thow nonbreathing s p e l l s ,  
called apnea, now represent the 
principal focus of crib death 
research

Beckwith is a member of the 
board of medical advisors to 
the National Foundation for 
Sudden Infant Death and. in 
1965. conducted the original 
research program on the 
disease known officially as 
Sudden Infant Death SyndixMne.

He said in an interview that 
several research projects now 
going on around the country 
are directed at a relatively 
infrequent type of apnea, called 
obstructive apnea This phe
nomenon involves collapse of 
the throat muscles and results

upperin blockage of the 
remfiratoryDaBsaae.

But Beckwith c a u t i o n e d  
against the temptation on the 
part of parents to look to 
monitoring devices which would 
warn of apneac spells.

“ I strongly suspect," he said, 
"that a child experiencing a 

spell which is going to prove 
Hhal could not be resuscitated, 
even if a person were immedi
ately available U> attempt 
revival."

Beckwith said researchers 
have. long known that apnea 
occurred in infants, "although 
for a Idng time we thought it 
occurred only in premature 
infants

"Recent studies, however, 
indicate that rather long 
periods of apnea, up to 30 
seconds, are e x p e rie n ^  by a 
large percentage of normal, 
healthy babies. " he added

"C irrent research. I think, is  
bringing us very close to the 
answer to crib death." Beckk- 
wilh said We re dam close to 
an understanding of crib death, 
though we may not be close to

He warned that use of the 
monitors might well prove 
dangerous to the sleeping child, 
according to some research 
information, because apneac 
spells seem to occur during a 
sleep phase characterized by 
rapid eye movement (REMi

Awakening of the child during 
these periods could lead, 
research on animals now 
suggests, to "deprivation" of 
REM sleep and "deprivation of 
REM sleep may lead to 
increased apneac spells." he 
said

Jr " M.. ♦  _
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DRESS REVUE PREPARATION
Mike Wilkinson, 12, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Wilkinson, Pampa 
and Lynn Kirby, 11, daughter  of Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Kirby, 2219 Evergreen,  
presented presented demonstrations of the sewing machine, sewing tools and 
how to use a pattern recently at the record workshop held at the Gray County 
Annex. Other 4-H Club members presenting demonstrations were Karen 
.Muncy, Carolyn Mumford, Amy Brainard and Berklee Brainard. The de* 
monstrations were held prior to preparat ions for the Gray ( ounty 4-H Dress ' 
Revue to be Saturday, June28 at fellowship hall of the First United Methodist 
Church. The group was assisted by Mrs. Bob Muncy and Mrs. C.E. Kirby.

(Pampa  News photo by Mike Higgins)

The Woman's Page
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the means of preventing it."
Sudden infant death syn- 

(kxime claims nearly three* of 
every one thousand infants 
between the ages of one month 
and one year.

The children die while sleep
ing and this has led to the 
temptation to look to sleep 
monitoring devices which have 
come on the market in recent 
years. But Beck with said 
monitors should stay in the 
research stage for the present.

Dear Heloiae:
I’ve always had trouUe witíi 

my children wdien it comes to 
who is first for a bath.

Taking turns didn't work 
because sometimes we forgot 
who was first the night before, 
■or the one who was first still had 
homework to finish. So here’s 
my solution.

I put numbers one, two, three 
on slips of paper, folded them iq> 
and jxit them into a bowl.

Each child picks a number — 
even if it’s the same as. the night 
before — they’re stuck with it.

This has ended the nightly 
“bath fights” for me.

Meredith Martin

hard-to-pu^on and hard^-take- 
off close-fitting rubber gloves 
used while dishwashing and 
deaning, buy the large-sized, 
lo o se -f it^  ones.

No trouble now with per- 
^Mrii^ hands, and they can be 
pulled off easily, also turned 
easily if you need to wash the 
insides.

Louwilla Henry

Aren’t you the clever 
Mommy? Bet this will help lots 
of other mothers with this 
nightly hassle. Give those luvs a 
hug for me, too.

Heloise

LETTER OF TRUTH 
Dear Heloise;

I once read a letter in your 
column froyn a man who said he 
was reluctant to admit he read 
your feature, as he thought it 
was only for ladies.

Well, I’m a man, and I freely 
admit reading and enjoying it.

Furthermore, I think ^ e  gals 
who write in their clever, 
helpful discoveries around the 
house are “on the ball” and the 
greatest women in the world.

I R. Erickson

Bless your little ol’ pea- 
jHcking heart!

You took the words right out 
of my mouth. How I loved those 
kind words! A million thanks.
SU’!

Heloise

Dear Heloise:
Your column is the first thing 

I read every morning. Here’s a 
hint for lingerie sewers.

When making a half-slip or 
underpants and- you caq’t find 
ribbon to match the material 
when reinforcing and covering 
the elastic ends, just cut a strip 
of the tricot and ^ t e  the edges 
under.

Top-stitch as you would for 
ribbon. Works great!

Elaine

Dear Heloiae:
Here’s another (hopefully) 

goody!
When we moved into our new 

home, the drapes I had from 
b^ore were about three feet too 
long for the dining room win
dows.

So I cut them off the desired 
length aqd rehemmed them. I 
made thin cushions from 
shredded kapok and an old 
sheet that had worn in the 
middle but was still good at all 
edges.

I covered them with the 
leftover drape m aterial, 
complete with ties and sprayed 
the cushions with a fabric stain 
repellant for fewer washings.

Marion ’Thoma
Dear Heloise:

I use cui^ooks on the back of 
my headboard on my bed to 
hang up all the electric cords 
from my radio, bed light and 
electric blanket.

It keeps the cords off the floor 
so I won’t get them tangled up 
with my vacuum cleaner when 
cleaning under the bed.

(1 pulled the radio off the end 
table with my vacuum cleaner 
before I learned this trick.)

Of course, don’t hang up any 
frayed co r^ , and do chedc 
them periodically to see that 
they aren’t fraying.

Mrs. R. Wheeler

Dear Heloise:
Instead of suffering with

CARPET CLEANING 
SPECIAL

AVERAGE UVING 
ROOM 8 HAUWAY 

STEAM
CLEANED ONLY . . 3 V  
SHAMPOOED AM oc
ONLY .........29 ’ *

CAU
THE CARPET 

CLINIC 
665-2845

Temperatures higher than 38 
to 40 degrees fahrenheit reduce 
the shelf life and freshness of 
fluid milk A' refrigerator 
thermometer will tell you if you 
need to adjust the thermostat to 
obtain that reading

Stretch leftover barbecued 
meat or chicken by adding 
cooked and raw vegetables, 
including greens, to make a 
salad Add a favonte liquid 
dressing, homemade or battled, 
toss and serve

GOOD SELECTION 
IN

COORDINATE 
GROUPS

1/2--
FAYE'S  

DRESS SHOP
CORONADO

CENTER

669-7861
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Your
Horoscope

PAMPA OAKY NEWS 9
Pam pa. T e x a i « M h  Y a v  P riS a y. Ja a c  H .  I t 7t

Crazy Ray Reports on UFOs
By Jtam  Dbc<m

SATURDAY, JUN E 21
Yoar birthday today: 

Summo' arrives a t 8r27 p.m. 
EOT when the Sun leaves 
Gemini and enters Cancer. 
Natives of both signs face a 
year of self-discovery amid 
complex, new external condi
tions. Guided by increasing 
intuition and true idealism, 
you resolve to succeed des
pite material austerities. To
day's Geminians are inquisi
tive, write about and emulate 
great people: the Cancerians 
are less verbal, less vocal and 
more acquisitive.

Aries (March 21-April 19|; 
A bstain from explaining 
legalities unless you're *an 
attorney paid to do so. Stay 
out of technical matters in 
other fields. Unsolicited ad
vice is based on a misunder
standing.

Taurus (April 20-May 20);
Any sort of group activity 

takes a confusing turn. Don't 
go in for drastic measures. 
Your problems aren't likely 
to be as great as rumored. 
Individual projects move 
rapidly.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Brief travel succeeds better 
than you'd hoped, but your 
success shouldn't be adver
tised yet. Long-time contacts 
continue to be useful. No 
shoptalk tonight; find neu
tra l ground for formal 
pleasantries.

Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22|; 
Speak up and be explicit. 
Circumstances are so dis
tracting you can’t expect 
people to know what’s on 
your mind. Give others the 
freedom of thought and 
action that you enjoy.

Leo (July  23-Aug.22(: 
Imagination is the key factor 
in your work whether it’s 
experim ental or routine. 
Money gets out of hand with 
little to show for it. Friends 
mean well but complicate 
personal ventures.

Virgo (Ang. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Much more is going on than 
you realize, so you may as 
well play it safe and watch to 
see who starts all the trouble. 
You’ve got plenty of time to 
straighten , things out if 
you’re alert.

Libra (Sept. 123-Oct. 22): 
Traditional methods are still 
O.K. in spite of the less 
conservative opinions sur
rounding you. Hesitation (or 
indecision) upsets communi
cations. Stick with agreed- 
upon plans.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Wild schemes are proposed 
and you may be one of the 
creators. Check facts and 
figures and keep complete 
notes since you’ll be ca ll^  on 
for some details later. Ro
mance beckons.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Others try to cooperate 
while you make hasty  
changes that throw them off 
the track. Settle down. Make 
sure you’re heard and let 
everyone participate.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Move early to get into 
the mainstream of today’s 
moods and events. Observe 
rules and safety regulations 
in your own prudent fashion. 
Enjoy good music and 
conversation tonight.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: There are only tests and 
opportunities for wisdom, 
growth and spiritual de
velopment. You can alleviate 
differences and persuade 
friends into more reasonable 
teamwork.

Pisces (f'eb. 19-March 20|: 
Pursuit of happiness, like 
pursuit of wealth, has some 
zany moments in swiftly 
moving, uncertain  condi
tions. Believe little of what is 
said. Check it out, then make 
a judgment.

AUSTIN, Tex (UPU -  The 
laaer beam is prefecUy harm- 
leM. The only possible danger 
is if you look directly into it up 
ckioe. It could bum your 
eyeballs out ”

Ray Stanford's invitation to 
participate in an hislorical 
event s o u n d e d  real en
couraging Crazy Ray, as he’s 
called by some of the more 
skeptical news folks around 
town, was at it again trying to 
talk to visitors from outer 
space

Stanford directs Project Star
light International, a group 
which for the past two years 
has been attempting to attract 
Unidentified Firing Objects to a 
lOO-foot wide circle of blinking 
lights on a remote hilltop 
northwest of Austin 

When S t a n f o r d  released 
photographs of a purported 
alien aircraft last year, my 
story brought inquisitive tele 
phone calls and letters for 
months from news reporters 
and UFO buffs throughout the 
United States The inquiries 
were dutifully passed to Stan
ford

A month ago. Stanford 
announced his group had 
acquired S25.000 worth of 
scientific equipment to be used

Mrs. Cree 
To Attend 
Balazy Ball

U Governor and Mrs William 
P '  Hobby and .Mrs J 
McLaughlin DeFord will honor 
the 1975 Galaxy Ball chairmen 
Friday evening at the Lt 
Governor s apartment in Austin 

Mrs George Cree. the Pampa 
area chairman, util attend 

The (ialaxy Ball, the only 
annual statewide benefit of its 
kind in the I'nited States, will be 
held Sept 12 at the Milton Hotel 
in Austin The exening of dinner 
and dancing will include a .style 
show presented b\ Frost s of San 
Antonio and Aastin 

Proceeds from the ball benefit 
the Texas Association for Mental 
Health a nationwide citizens 
group working on behalf of the 
m entally  ill and for the 
promotion of mental hi-alth

Viet Leader Proclaims 
Victory Over America

SAIGON tUPli -  After a 
minute of silence for Ho Chi 
Minh and the dead soldiers of 
the revolution, a woman official 
begin the lecture.

"The Vietnamese people have 
defeated America, one of the 
superpdirers of the world." she 
toM an estimated- 2.000 lis
teners.

"The Anwrican imperialists 
turned humans into wild.

animals but the revolution will 
tirn  them back into human 
beings ”

The residents of a Saigon 
district bad been "asked to 
tetend a onedby class on the 
revolution and the future The 
woman was their teacher

"Great mercy has been 
shown to the defeated iSouth 
Vietnamese armyi troops, she 
said. "There is no revoige or

Violence Let Them Drop Out
WASHINGTON (UPU -  One 

way to reduce school violence 
might be to allow unruly 
students to drop out at a 
younger age. an Ohio judge has 
told i  House education subcom
mittee.

Judge John J. Toner of tlie 
C u y a h o g a  County Juvenile 

-Court said Ohio’s mandatory 
school attendance age of IS 
"necessitates the presence of 
youngsters in our sdiool system

who are unable to achieve and 
are not receiving any prepara
tion for future employment but 
are continual behavior prob
lems”

The system does allow some 
students to leave school at 16 if 
they have a job. he said.

Forcing deficient students to 
stay in school results in 
frustration and hostibty over 
continued failures. Toner testi
fied Wednesday.

Restaurant Men Name 
Top in Texas Field

. HOUSTON -  The 18 men 
ju d g ed  th e  38th Annual 
Convention of the Texas 
R estau ran t Association in 
Astrohall this week to be 
"Outstanding (Restaurateurs" 
been selected by fellow members 
of (he regional restaurant 
associations which make up the 
Chapters of (he statewide Texas 
Resraurant Association. ' 

Selections were baaed not only 
on (heir success in the food 
service business, but upon their 
participation in community, 
darch . civic and association 
activities as well.

T h e  " O u t s t a n d i n g  
Restaurateurs" of Texas are as 
follows: Abilene: W.N. Casey, 
Golden Stagecoach Restaurant A 
Old Abilene Tosm. Austin:'. 
Charles "Boomer" Goodnight. 
Hill's Cafe. AusUn. Bryan • 
College Station: Fred W. Dollar. 
Texas A A M University. College 
Station. Centex: James R. 
Hyman. Phantom Drive in. ‘ 
Killeen. Corpw O risti: Jack 
Bell. Shep's Little Chicken 
Shack. Osrpui diriati. DnHas: 
Ed Y ates. Highland Park 
Chfeteria. Dallas. East Texas: 
S.R. 'T a d " H udm . Monterey 
House. Tyler. El Paso: Tom 
Jordan. J w l  • bat Rcetauranls. 
El Paao. Port Worth: CW. 
fChckl Yelvingan. Hie Wharf. 
Fiat Worth. OalveWon :' Robert 
D. Telachow. Shep's U ttle

Chicken Shacks. Galveston. 
Houston: Donald J. Bennett. 
Don't Restaurant. Houston. Mid • 
Coast; LewisNeitsch. Moo-Moo 
Drive in. Victoria. *

Panhandle: Rocco J. DeSalvo. 
A m arillo  Club. Amarillo. 
Permian Basin: Mike Coucalas. 
Sheraton Inn • Midland. Midland. 
Sabine Area: Rodgers Ellis. 
McDonald’s. Beaumont. San 
Angelo: Leo Oates. Leo’s Drive 
la  Brady. San Antonio. Bill 
McCoy, Goliad Road Frontier, 
San Antonio. Valley: John R. 
Dougherty, Dairy Qkieens Stores. 
Inc.. Allen.

killings, nu prisoner uf war 
camps for them unless they 
are stubbornly resisting the 
revolution

The woman, who did not give 
her name but appart-ntly was a 
senior official in the local 
district, said continuing resist 
ance by some farmcT .Saigon 
army soldiers made it neces 
sary to have a nightly ctrfew 
for security reasons

The all-day course was 
-similar to but shorter than the 
three-day lecture now being 
given all former enlisted men 
of the Saigon army and low 
ranking civil servants.

Former officers of the old 
Saigon army are undergoing a 
month-long course. The woman 
lecturer explained why

3 Pampans 
To Attend 
Key G)nvention

Three members of the Pampa 
High School Key Club will attend 
the 32nd Annual Convention of 

'Key Club International in New 
Orieans June 29 to July 2.

They are^ David Skoog. 
lieutenant governor of Division 6 
which includes the Texas - 
Oklahom a District. Frank 
Stowers, president of the local 
club, and Wayne Williams, 
secretary.

Skoog was elected governor of 
the district in early March and 
was installed into office April 27 
at the Texas - Oklahoma District 
Convention.

Qubs in Divison 6 include 
Pampa. Palo Duro. Tascoaa. 
Vega. Wheeler. Garendon and 
WeHii^on David will work with 
these clubs to keep them active 
in their communitv and school

MEAKER APPLIANCES
M M N . H ikort S in «  !« > « -

in an experimeid which could 
result in man's first communi
cation with a UPO.

The system, crudely translat
ed from the highly technical 
jargon expounded by SUnford. 
involves the transmission of a 
television image of a test 
pattern through a neon-helium 
laser beam from the ground to 
a UFO

To show the system could 
work. Stanford invited —or 
should I say dared —me to go 
up in a helKxipter with a 
television camera and point it 
directly into the path of the 
laser beam The camera would 
record the television pictire on 
video tape and the tape would 
be replayed when the helicopter 
landed

A check of a few authorities 
disclosed the laser was harm 
less from a distaiKe greater 
than about 100 feet The 
helicopter would be at least 
2.000 feet away

On a mid June night, a group 
of reporters from Austin and 
San Antonio met at a désignât 
ed spot for a (rip to the super-

aecret tile where Stanford’s 
falks have been trying to 
attract Die UFOs.

I should have turned back 
Even after the invitation from 
the man-in-charge, some turkey 
wouldn’t let me in the gate 
because my name wasn't on the 
press list

Inside the gate. 1 patierXiy 
waited for two hours while 
Stanford, attired in a white 
jumpsuit with an embroidered 
Project Starlight symbol, ex 
plained —again in highly 
technical jargon and over a 
booming loud speaker —his 
125.000 in equipment A group 
of seven or eight assistants, all 
garbed in white jumpsuits, 
scrambled around adjusting — 
or fooling around with as some 
anonymous reporter cynically 
ofaserced —the equipment

"Have you ev-er seen suc-h a 
collection of nurds (term 
originated by The .Natioal 
Lampoon akin to turkey i’’ 
the reporter asked No com 
ment

While we waited for the 
helicopter to arrive. Neil I>avis.

a physicist from San Diego. 
Calif., entertained reporters by 
throwing a frisbee with a 
mapiet attached over a majpie- 
Uimeter —a device which can 
supposedly detect the presence 
of UFOs in (he area The 
fnsbee caused the gadget to 
emit a warbluig. high pitched 
tone After two or three tosses 
cf the frisbee. reporters began 
searching (he darkening sky for 
the helicopter again

Finally a tMn>seater whir- 
lybird approached the site 
^ n fo rd  aimed the laser for a 
simulated firing so reporters 
with television cameras could 
take pictires before it was too 
dark

Meanwhile. Stanford s assist
ants displayed equipment I was 
to take up in the helicopter It 
seemed quite simple Just point 
this television camera ihto the 
laser beam and (urn on the 
video recorder Let the tape 
run for 30 minutes while the 
pilot hovers (he helicopter

After strapping myself into 
the chopper we took off and 
turned on the video recorder.

painting the camera into the 
la « r  beam I V  aircraft 
fluttered about in the breeze so 
it was difficult to keep the 
camera in the path of the 
beam, which was a spot of red 
about five inches in diameter 

But I know I got several 
direct tats ^

Thirty mmutes later the 
helicopter landed The pilot 
gave an impromptu news 
conference to reporters appar 
ently more intrigued by the 
chopper than the laser ex 
périment Stanford took the 
video tape and began replaying 
It on a television screen / 

Nothing The tape was blank 
Stanford said (he experiment 

could have failed for several 
reasors —the laser was aimed 
wrong. I wasn t wearing a 
white jumpsuit which amid

have' reflected the red end of 
the beam and he had wanted 
the helicopter to hover farther 
away

I can hardly wait until hiS 
next telephone call

I he Pompo tndeeenaent 
School District will Mceive 
sealed bids for offers is 
purchase olcf 'Po-n 
Junior High Schor.l' .-r- 
erfy See l»qa! No' ■»
♦•->n *

Ü 3 Î
WATER
FILTER

Removes taste A Odor 
Makes Water 

Sparkling clear 
Lightweight, Easy 

to Assemble
S 2 3 » 5

with Extra 
Cartridg*

Builders 
Plumbing 

Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler

Saturday
at
D U N L A P S

Soturday Hours: 10 am til 6 pm

Fluid Pleats 
In Polyester

Knee rippling little pleats in 
flattering new lengths per
manently pleated even after 
many washings. You'll want 
one for all your pretty tops 
all summer. Sizes 8 to 16.

Neck News for
Summer '75

Act III 
White

So Iq
White

.23.00

.16.00

scarf —  24 inch squares 
le a f  longs —  rectangles

- or let- 
apache

ties. Prints or solids in various col- 
e them any way! (W e 'll cue you in 
've forgotten)

2 .0 0  to  6 .0 0

Summer Sale! 

Men's Suits
Entire Stock

Polyester Knits
Reduced

20% to 40%
Were 89.95 to 135.00 

Now 52.90 to 108.00

Come take your pick at savings of 
from 20% to 40% c,i our entire stock 
of famous name »uits and trios. All in 
polyester K-.its or warp knits in a 
Oreat se'.rction of colorings and pat
terns. Regulars 37 thru 48 longs 38 
thru 48.

One Group:

Polyester 
Sport coats

w ^ e
to 60.00

2 9 9 0

The long look 
in 100% Polyester

By Solo - our famous perma- 
>(̂ ently pleated white special 
occasion skirt, and its 100% 
polyester.

26.00

J- \

SPEC IAL G RO U P

Daytime Skirts
An assortment of pleats and A - lines in a choice of 
wanted (fblors. Size 8 to 16. > S-

Values to 16.00 >90

More received-

Antron III Nylon 
Camisoles

Pretty lace trimmed camisoles fops 
in wonderful Anfron III nylon tricot - 
White or Beige Sizes S - M - L.

4.00

Antron III Nylon

Long Half Slips
Tailored long ho If slip in stobaltzed 
Antron III nylon. Anti - static anti - 
cling. White or Beige Sizes S - M - L.

4.00

J
u
N

2

0̂
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WlTM THAT.

l i  T H IN K  WE M U S T «  
BURIED WORE 

BONE SO M EW HflRS

.1

;4l WOULD LIKE TO HAVE )/ ABOUT 
A PERSONAL TALK WHAT ?

WEU, TO Be PERFECTLT^ LOOK, 
FRANK, n>  UKE T0,^W ILL50N..D0NT

"I was picketing against unemployment last 
w.eek . . . .  until some nut offered me a job."

I  KMOW... &UT WMAT
h a p p e n e d ?  d id
VöÜR ROPE S L IP ?

D ES ER V ES  A RAISE  
M ORE TWAN 

NtXI
■ ,o

A  r a i s e -T M A T S  
W HO I'M 

GIVING ITTD

N O  O N E.'.'

THE WIZARD OF ID

A T  LAÍT„

C?N R L M ,

ANDY CAPP

JMTA n o p  o v e r
AKP/IC UNÛtR 1« TXUMB

DONALD DUCK

I  undei?s t a n o
\OU C30T A

'jo 6  eeu-JNG
NEWSPAPERS.

M̂DUCK

W* Owe» Nei*»*

"'AND THEY 
LET ME 

HAVE A 
F R E E  
PAPER 

EVERY DAY.'

MrtrtkiM hr KliW r«lMei RyeMfels

> EXTRA .'EXTRA.' 
READ ALL. ABOUT 1
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It Sims
By PAUL SIMS 
Spcrti EMtM*

President Trying For Sports Peace
Sport ii^  tidbits:

Mississippi Sute foottMlI coach Bob Tyler recently drove his new 
Lincoln Continental up in front of a Memphis hotel, got out and 
turned it over toa young man who said. ‘TU pork it for you. sir."

Tyler hasn't seen his car since.

(hie person said that the California Angels are such weak hitters 
they could take batting practice in a hotel lobby and not break 
a n j^ n g .

After an Angel pitcher was hit by a line drive in the chest while 
pitching batting pnK*tice. he grinned and said. "Thank gooCbiess I 
was pitching to our guys "

Hockey, says National Hockey League president Clarence 
Campbell, is grtting expensive

"We now have 18 NHL teams, an average operating cost of S3 5 
million, base salaries of S7S.3I4 and average fringe benefits of 
S8.S00 for each player

"There is no way in which this sport can carry on in this type of 
salarv schedule"

New Oklahoma basketball coach David B|iss was in a meeting 
with fellow Big Kight coaches in Nornrian. Okla.. recently when he 
beared over the radio that a tornado was heading towards the 
northeast portion of town where his plush, newly-purchased, 
uninsured luchelor pad is located.

Bliss immediately ran for the phone to call his insurance agent 
"Sorry" the girl at the other end of the line told Bliss The agent 

is in the storm cellar

Billy Martin, now manager of the Texas Rangers, was fired by 
Detroit two years ago for continually speaking against Cleveland 
pitcher Gaylord Perry, who Martin accused of throwing 
greaseballs and ̂ itballs Martin did more crusading against Perry 
than he managed the team, according to the Tigers 

After Perry was traded to Texas last week. Martin said. I realize 
how wrong I was I'd like to get on record immediately as saying 
that (^ylord Perry does nothing iHegal '

WASHINGTON (UPli -  An 
early "aummit meeting" with 
the warring chiefs of the rival 
amateur atMetic groups was 
given high priority by a special 
Olympic games commissian 
named by President Ford to try 
to bring peace to the Anwrican 
sports scene.

In creating the oommissian 
Ihursday by executive order. 
Ford pointed directly to the 
kmg conflict among such 
organiations as the AAU. the 
NCAA and the US. Olympic 
( ^ m it te e  as harmful to 
American team participation at 
the international games in 
Montreal next year.

"It is through the commission 
that I am establishing today 
that we hope to Tind direction in 
this quagmire." the President 
declared.

"In the past." he added, 
" r i v a l r i e s  among amateur 

sports organizations have some
times fragmented our interna
tional sports efforts, hindered 
opportunity for our athletes to 
¿veiop their skills fully, and 
restrained voluntary financial 
support for our Olympic as well 
as other amateur sports teams 
engaged in international compe
tition"

The 18-member panel is 
headed by Gerald B Zomow. 
board chairman of Eastman- 
Kodak Q).. and includes four 
former OI>7npic gold medal 
winners and an all-star cast of

other prominent former sports 
Mars.

Michael Harrin^on. a former 
White House aide who is 
executive threettr of the 
commission, predicted that 6iit 
of the first moves will be to 
summon the heads of the AAÛ  
NCAA and USOC for a 
preliminary discussion. This 
will probably come in a month 
or six weeks after preliminary 
organiational work is out of 
the way.

Harrington, who starred in 
track at the University of 
Pennsylvania, said an initial 
report on the general organiza
tion of the nation's anuteur 
sports apparatus should be 
forthcoming in five months. 
Legislative recommendations 
are possible but not certain, he 
said.

Harrington said the commis
sion will then look into the 
problems afflicting each of the 
27 Olympic sports with a 
commissioner heading up a 
subcommittee for the individual 
event Ford directed that a 
final report be made at the end 
of 12 months.

The former U.S. Olympic 
champions on the commission 
were Donna Devarona and 
Micki King (divingI and Rafer 
Johnson and Bill Toomey 
(decathlon I (Xhers were for
mer Oklahoma football coach 
Bud Wilkinson; former ambas 
sador to Sweden Jerome H 
Holland, an all-American foot-

Leo Not R eally A Bum
NEW YORK (UPli -  "My 

mother was gonna throw me 
out of the house."

'  That was SO years ago. but 
the episode still remains 
indelibly implanted in Leo 

• Durocher's mind.
'"You bum. you.' she said to 

me. 'You're nothing but a bum. 
You have a fine )ob with the 
railroad, making good nwney. 
$7 a week, and what do you 
want to be? A ballplayer! If 
you leave the house now. don't 
ever come back"' Durocher 
recalls his mother's warning.

O nly I I  then , he was 
frightened, if you can ever 
imagine Leo Durocher being 

.frightened by anyone.
He did some soul-searching, 

for maybe five mlinutes or so. 
then left his job in Springfield. 

'M an., for a two-week tryout 
with Hartford of the EaMem 
League. Two weeks later, he 
was back home. His mother, 
(^lara. like all mothers, was 
delighted to see him again

But that wasn't the end of it.
The man young Durocher 

used to buy his clothes from. 
Jack O'Hara, also happened to 
be a scout for Hartford and 
coulibi't understand why the 
dub let Leo go

Early one morning, a limou
sine pulled up in front of the 
Durocher home. O'Hara was in 
M. in a burry to get Durocher 
back to Hartford Inside the car 
Durocher changed into a 
H a r t f o r d  uniform O'Hara 
brought along with him and 

'played in the opening game 
against Bridgeport that day

Before the year was out. the 
New York Yankees turned over 
llllO.OOO and two minor league 
players to Hartford for Leo 
Durocher. and during the next 
half centtry the skinny kid 
nTielder with the brash way

about him blossomed into the 
major leagues' outstanding 

'^defensive shortstop Still later 
he became one of the the 
game's most able managers. 
and most controversial one. 
handling the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
New York Giants, (^cago Ciibs 
and Houston Astros over a 
period of more than 20 years.

Enjoying retirement now.' 
Durocher says he'd "never" 
put on a uniform again. That's 
all behind him He insists he 
hasn't mellowed but there are 
signs he has Now he blames 
himself for the C!ubs blowing 
the 1989 pennant to the Mets 
after enjoying a 9 't game lead 
over them going into mid-

August
"I take (he blame for that. " 

he says The players played 
their hearts out They were 
trying so hard, they threw the 
ball away everytime they got 
their hands on it They made 
mistake after mistake But f 
made as many mistakes as 
they did. maybe more I tried 
playing hit-and-run when I 
shouldn't have I tried a lotta 
things Now everybody tells me 
what I should've done They tell 
me I should've rested some of 
my players Maybe I should've 
If I'd have known. I would ve 
played nine pitchers out there 
But why didn't they tell me 
that before I did it. not 
afterwards"*"
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Pampa To Visit Borger 
In Legion Tilt Saturday

B o rg e r  c o n tin u ed  its  
surprising ways in Anterican 
Legion baseball action Tuesday 
when it crushed Tascoaa. 17-4. 
behind a 14 • hit barrage Tuesday 
in Borger.

The win gives Borger a 7-2 
season record and 1-Oconference 
mark, one Borger will try to 
improve to 2-0 when it hosts 
Pampa at 8 p.m Saturday 

Borger's Legion season thus 
far has been a turnaround from 
its high school season when it 
flnished S-5 in district and 9-11 
overall. Early in the season, the

high school Bulldogs lost six 
consecutive games 

In Legion play. Borger has lost 
only to Canyon. 7-4. and powerful 
(^aprock. 7-3. the following day 

Borger's stregth has been in its 
hitting and pitching. Against 
Tascosa. for example, the 
Braves tallied 14 hits while 
pitcher Gary Benton limited 
Tascosa to five. Benton struck 
out 13 and walked two 

Borger wilt start Rodney Poole 
on the mound against ^m p a

The Rebels will likely counter 
with Fort Worth transfer 
Darwyn Ĉ ase

(^se is 0-1 for the season, while 
Pampa is 3-3 after an 18-3 loss to 
Amanllo High Wednesday in 
Optimist Park

In that game, starter Joe 
Davis and reliever Curtis 
Haynes were tagged for 18 hits as 
Amman Ho ran up a 8-0 lead after 
the first inning and held on for its 
sixth win of the season against 
two losses

Mercury. Hokman 
Win Softball TUts

Baseball Standings

Lincoln - Merctry scored three 
bmes in the bottom of (he first 
inning and held on to trip Sims 
Electric. 104. in Pampa Men's 
Softball League action Thirsday 
at Lions ( ^ b  Park 
* Lincoln - Merctry. jww 14 for 
the season, pounded out 12 hits 
off losing pitcher Ed (îuerra. 
Nelson Medley doubled and 
tripled to pace the winners, while 
Kelly Everson and Chuck Albus 
added two doubles apiece

Other extra • base hits in the 
game were triples by Tony 
Ftogge of Sims and Darrell 
Danner of Lincoln ■ Mercury.

Winning pitcher O ne Brown

walked three and struck out 
three He hit five batters. Loser 
Ed Guerra walked none and 
struck out two.

In Thursday's other game. 
HdUnan Trucking was outhit. 
184. but still managed to beat 
Olanese. 4-2 in both teams' 
opening game of the season

Hoitman's Danny Stone and 
Larry Jones doubM to pace the 
winners

Winning pitcher was Mike 
Manning, who walked four, 
struck out one and hit (wo 
batters Buddv Epperson picked 
up the loss, despite walking only 
tifo and striking out IL

Maj«- League SUadiags 
By Uaited P reu  lateraatiaaal 

Natiaaal League 
East

w. I. pet g.b. 
Pittsburgh 36 84 600 —
New York 32 27 842 3‘t
Pittsburgh 36 24 .800 — 
Chicago 32 31 SOB S 't
St Louis 28 32 487 8

Amcrkaa League 
East

w. L pet. g.b. 
Boston 3S 24 593 -
New York 35 28 556 2
Milwaukee 31 31 .500 S't
Baltimore 28 32 467 7 't
Detroit 25 34 .424 10
Cleveland 24 37 339 22

Montreal 26 31 456 8>t
West

w. I. pet g.b. 
Cünciiuuti 40 26 606 —
Los Angeles 39 33 .574 2 
S«i Francisco 31 33 484 I
San Diego 30 35 462 9 't
AtlMU 27 37 422 12
Houston 24 45 348 I7'i

TburMay's Results 
PMIadlphia 6 Chicago 3. 14 iim 
Pittsburgh 5 St Louis 0 
Los Angeles 4 San Diego 1 
Montreal 3 New York 1  13 im

Oakland 
Kansas (3ty

Wcat
w. I. pet g.b. 

39 25 809 -  
37 28 569 2'x 
32 31 508 6<iTexas

Minnesota 29 31 483 8
California 31 35 .470 9
CMcago 26 36 419 12

ly's ResaNs 
Oakland 5 MiimcuoU 2. 10 ina 
Texas 5 Chicage 3 
New York 9 Detroit 2 
(Only gawMs schedMedi

With Postgrad Scholarship

Buff From Panhandle Honored
. CANYON -  Ben Bentley. West 
T exas S ta te  U niversity 's 
academic all - Missoiri Valley 
Cbnference defensive end. has 
added another honor to his 
growing list of awards 

This week. Bent ley became the 
Rrst WTSU athlete in history to 
be a w a rd e d  an  NCAA 
Postgraduate Scholarship He 
thus becomes one of 33 top 
football players from all three 
NCAA divisions to receive one of 
the II .000 grants 

"I wasn't really expecting N/* 
Bentley said, from his home in 
Oklahoma Oty. "ft's really a

great honor "  '
Bentley was graduatied last 

December with a bachelor's 
degree in marketing His grade 
point average. 3.7M on a 4.0 
scale, topped all Buff gridders 
and earned for him the academic 
all - Valley nod and an academi 
all • America nomination

On the Tidd. (he Panhamfle 
native stwied nine of the Buffs' 
II games in their l-Sseason. all 
at right defensive end As a 
júnior in 1973. Bentley was a part 
• time starter at nose guard.

Since his graduation, he has

been employed by a national 
meat packing firm (Wilson and 
Ctampanyi as a sales trainee in 
Oklalxima (Sty. Should he be 
able to take advantage of the 
sdiolarahip. he will attend the 
University of Oklahoma in 
Norman.

"I'd think H's a great hmor.*' 
Dr. Jack M Bullock. WTSUs 
faculty representative said ‘1 
can't believe that it came 
thrmvh"

Dr. Bullock had origiaal y 
placed B entley's name in 
■aminolion for one of the awards 
late last year. Bentley had first

been named third alternate, but 
received one of the awards when 
other wmners were unable to 
take advantage of.one of the 
grants

This year's lisi of scholarslup 
winners included Harvard's PM 
Mclnally. Alabama's Randy 
Hall. North Carolina's Chria 
Kupec. Notre Dame's Pete 
D e m m e r l e .  S o u t h e r n  
California a PM Haden. and 
TMaa'sMackl

H e  program Mover 18years 
oM. and Ben is our r m  winner." 
Dr. Bullock added

ball player at Qm ell; Lamar 
Hunt, fhesident of the Kansas 
Ctty Oiiefs. Willye White, the 
only woman to porticipMe in 
live Olympics; former all- 
American basketball player and 
pediatrician Ernest M. Vander- 
weghe. six4ime U.S. cross
country ski champion W 
Michael Elliot, television news
caster Howard K. Smith. 
President James A. McCain of 
Kansas State University. Iowa 
State director of women's 
physical education Barbara 
Ellen Forker and four mem- 
the NCAA and the AAU by 
bers of Congress, including a 
farmer pro football quarter
back. Rep. Jack Kemp. R-N Y

The commission will not have 
any punitive or other legal 
authority Ford emphasized 
that the federal government 
has never attempted to direct 
amateur athletics in this 
country nor should it."

In D ecem ber, the U.S 
Olympic Committee sought to 
sidestep the in - fighting between 
the NCAA and the AAU by 
advocating that any disputes 
between an athlete and an 
a ma t e u r  organization be 
submitted to decision by the 
A m e r i c a n  Ar b i t r a t i o n  
Associât ioa

USOC President Philip 0. 
Knimm said of the move: 'The 
idea is to take the dispute out 
of the hands of the people 
involved and give it to an 
objective group"

The NCAA, which withdnw and has joined with the U.S. There have been areakm  
from the USOC in 1972. Gymnastics FederMion in a quoai-govemmental efforis M 
h o w e v e r  has termed the suit to annul the December the past to solve the hitler 
proposed reforms "superficiar proposals impasse

67’s Leading Open

Durocher's old buddy, the 
late Frankie Frisch. i«ed to 
wince e v e r y t i m e  someone 
would bring up the modem day 
ballplayer and his relationship 
with the manager Durocher 
doesn't wince although he 
does'! feel that much different 
ly than Frisch did 

■ In my day. you never saw 
the manager, he says When 
they sent you back to, the 
minors all they did was have 
the club secretary put a pink 
slip in your locker saying you 
were optioned to St Paul Me d 
hand you a railroad ticket and 
if you didn't like it. that was 
too bad They'd just tell you 
pack your bags and go home 
Today's ballplayer is a differ 
ent breed He comes outta 
college or from maybe two 
years in the the minors and 
he's smart You can't talk to 
him above a whisper. If you do. 
he looks at you and says How 
dare you talk to me like that^ 
I'm making $120.000 "

Benjamin Franklin preferred 
the wild turkey over the bald 
eagle as the national emblem

Baseball Roundup

MEDINAH. III. (UPlj -  Pat Fitzsimons. 
turned on by an early hole-in-one. and Tom 
Watson, both playing early, shot four under 
par 67's to Miare the first round lead in (he U S 
Open Thursday on a humid, soggy course 

Fitzsimons. a Salem. Ore., redhead who won 
the Los Angeles Open earlier this year, dropped 
a S IX  iron shot less than a foot behind the pin on 
the par three. 187 yard second hole which spans 
Lake Kadijah. and watched it spin back into the 
hole for his first hole-in-one in competitive golf 

Life was harder for frecklefaced Watson, a 
winner at the Byron Nelson tournament in Dallas 
last month He needed big shots to salvage pars 
with a 25-foot putt on the seventh hole and a near 
perfect wedge shot and an eight foot putt on the 
14th hole ^

Fitzsimons pronounced himself surprised at 
his hole-in one and deligfXed with his second 
nine, which he said. I played very well 

Watson, of Kansas (^ty. found the course 
"very wet but said he was so pumped up for 

the Oipen he was overclubbing on some holes 
Burly Jim Wiechers had third place all to 

himself with a 68 and was followed at 69 by 
British star Peter Oosterhuis. Grier Jones. 
Laiiny Wadkins and sentimental favorite Arnold 
Palmer Ben Oenshaw —alone —at 70. was the 
only other player to break par 71 on the Medinah 
No 3course

Of the big name players, only Palmer, who 
hasn't won a major tournament since the 1964 
Masters, got hot with his driver and putter His 
uxms "could have been better, said Palmer who 
acknowledged. "I get turned on a little more 
playing the major tournaments 

Heavy rains which left the fairways 
waterlogged and the roughs a thick deep 
nightmare, combined with high humidity and

temperatures which reached 95 to all but ruin 
1973 Open winner Johnny Miller and hopeful Tom 
Weiskopf. who both came m with a pair of J5 's 
and deep dejection

Weiskopf was a victim of an adverse ruling 
when his tee shot on the 205-yard eighth hole went 
over the green, through the gallery ropes and 
lodged against a 2 'i to 3 inch bank which he 
thought was caused by rain and golf cars. Ihe 
crowd booed as U S Golf Assocudion officials 
refused to allow hi m a free drop

Tom. hit a fine recovery, but then took three 
putts for a double bogey He ended miserably, 
nussing a birdie putt on the 406-yard 18lh and 
(hen making a backhand stab at the ball and 
missing agam from a foot out to finish with 
another bogey

Miller, who said he was only able to play the 
tough course once because of the delay in last 
week s Philadelphia tournament and the week- 
long rains here, was discoiraged but vowed to 
show up today I m not playing well. " he said

I never seem to come to these tournaments 
playing well

liie slow play bothered last year's champion 
Hale Irwin so much he shot a 74 and even 
suggested tournament officials consider 
changing their method of starting everyone on 
the first tee

After his S'z hour ordeal in which he said he 
and Gary Player e\en laid down once between 
shots. Irwin said. If we don t speed up the play 
this tournament is going to lose something"

He suggested the t 'S G A  consider starting 
players off the first and lOlh holes to avoid big 
back ups

The weather clearly bothered some players 
.Nicklaus said. W'e ought logo to Miami and cool 
off And Miller seemed aghast

Parker Lifts Bucs Past Cards
UP! Sports Writer

It s an in" joke with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates that even 
Willie Stargell.has to look up to 
Dave Parker

Stargell. of course, is the guy 
the Pirates say leads the 
majors every year in manhood 
—and at 6-feet. 2'7-inches and 
230 pounds he isn t exactly a 
shrimp But even Stargell 
doesn t look all that formidable 
when he stands next to the 6- 
foot. 5-inch. 248pound F’arker

Parker saw only part-time

action with the Pirates in each 
of the last two seasons, but has 
hammered his way into their 
starting lineup with a bat that 
scares rival pitchers almost as 
much as Stargell's He s batting 
327 with 10 homers and 37 runs 
batted in and is revising (he 
goals he se( for himself during 
spring (raining

I said in spring training that 
I would like to hit 15 homers 
and bat 300 but now I have to 
say that I II be dusappointed if I 
don t do better, said Parker

Little League Roundup

Dixie Nudges 
Glo-Valve, 10-6
Curtice Morris belted a grand 

slam homerun in the bottom of 
the sixth inning to gi\e Dixie 
Parts a thrilling 10 6 win over 
previously unbeaten Glo Valve 
in .National Little action at 
Optimist Park

With the score knotted"6 6
going into the last half of the 
sixth. Dixie loaded the bases on a 
hit by Tommy Jeffrey and walks 
to Greg Wilkins and David 
Burns

Glo - Val\e relief pitcher, who 
came in for starter Steve 
.McDougall. struck out James 
H e r n a n d e z  a n d  Andy  
R ichardson Morris belted 
Boyd s second pitch over the wall 
to provide Dixie the wia 

Glo - Valve is 12 - I for the 
season. 5 - I in the second half 
and the first - half champion 
Dixie, which finished second in 
the initial half, is II • 2 for the 
season and 6 0 this ha If 

Other season and second - half 
records are

OCAW IO-3and4-2. Ceibnese 
7 - 6 add 3 - 3. Duncan 5 • 8 and 2 - 
4. Cabot 3 -10 and 2 - 4. Moose 3 • 
10 and I - 5 and Schiffman I -12 
and 1-5

Thursday . the top fair teams 
in the National L e a ^  will play 
the top four in the Amvican in a 
special exhibition (

The No. I teams m each league 
will meet at 8 p.m. in the 
NM"ional League Park No 2 will 
ptoy No 2 at 8 p.m in the 
Anierfcan liCaguF Park No 3 
teams will meet M 6 p.m. as will 
No. 4 Parks have not been 
decided for the 6 o'clock games 

(«ames played in the NMional 
League recently include-

Dwaran I )  C a ^  17 
«  P -  Todd HtcftardM«
L P  Koss riea 

U m r I f  (;io  V a lvfft 
'TkP-- ^ n d tK itKard iM  
L P  S ie te  \lrL>o«tfall 
HH -  ( urieee \lo rris 

J mm I I
(K  A «  9 Moo*t I  

» P  > LdGM erra 
L P  — Ka»d> Hoiaemaa 
HR »  Rikdaet Brewer 

D ille  I f  Cafw i •
V P  — CMTlire .Vwrrif 
L P  -  C a r t  Dafba 
HR -  C f rU  F ra c irr

i w  I I
ScliiffM aa I f  CeUaeae I f  

V P  -  Je ir  K iadlet 
L P  -  A r l f v  U e  t lillk a n s  

iwae I I
D tiie  I I  Mwwael 

V P  -  AadT R ir lu rá M a  
L P  -  M a r l Case 
HR — Amér R irliardaM  

O CAV f  Cëêm 4
V P  . r Brewer

iV a a lYVr-MaSelMlIii^ 
L P  -  M ark Cm  

O CAV  I» te iN ffM M f 
VP-Rdéarrr
L P - i e f f K M  ~

L P  -  C k r«  F ra n e r

^atlwM l U f m  tto lM lIrt 
iM M a a a t S a ik a la i  

CAVOT
R fd ie  a f  r  k k l
C k r a F r a a e r  J f  M t l  t l
C a rjrD akka  »  13 I I  S
Mike S e lk a r a 23 4 7 J
Brewi Bradford 31 I  • 3
R aad aU O H ara  33 3 f  -

C B LA N B SK
N a se  ak r k kl
B ie k w ä id w e ll 3 f 13 17 14
K e v ia K a e k  3f IS 14 t f
T a a  B a ild f 3 i 13 13 •
A rtkar V iA ta a a  0  1 7  7
JakaSek iH a ic  V  13 f  4

MOOBS
N aae  ak r k ki
P ta a v  S a a a e ra  3f f  13 t
B a k H a a a e r  » S i t
M arkCaae »4 7 I f  3
Raady H aaaeaaa »  S •  3
Eaceae T kaap aaa  M I  f  3

•VN C A N
H a a r  ak
Deeak B ig k a a  31
Raady R a k a a  S l
t la e a T a y la r  34
Gaaa Yaaac 34
Rrati Ladd 31

fCM IPFM A N  
H a a r  ak r
Oaag
JaBa K a d ia fa
Taay R a a ir a t  
ia a w  R a a i r a i
ia f IR ia d le y

H a a r
Aady R  ick rd iaa
C a t ie a  M a m  41 17 t l  t f
Ja a a s B ra a ta a  P  I  IS f
O a a B ra fa a ll »  •  I I  S
M a rkR a d rId f »  I I  11 7

C L B  V A LV R
N aaa  ak r k k i
B ra d T k a a a t  P  I I  17 M
iM eaM eD aafaU  41 13 17
Mika V a ra a r  
D irk  Hagkr«
R a r iC ra a c k

H a a r

B ryaa  V a lB a ra
C arl MeOeaee 
Daaay D an «
R e n a  D an a

•IL
S7S
3k4m
Ml

•ISmmiJMai

after hitting his lOth homer of 
the season in the Pirates 50 

The Philadelphia Phillies 
(Cardinals Thursday night I 
always said 1 could fat lefties if 
they d just give me a chance 

Parker s homer came off 
lefty John Curtis and drove in 
the Pirates last two runs Bill 
Robinson and Stargell also 
bomered for the Pirates as 
Jerry Reuss pitched a six-hitter 
for his aghth victory The loss 
was Cirtis fifth against fotr 
wins

The Philadelphia Phillies 
defeated the Chicago Cubs 6-3 
in 14 innings, the Montreal 
Expos beat the New York Mets 
3-2 in 13 innings and the Los 
Angeles Dodgers downed the 
San Diego Padres 4-1 in the 
other National League games 

The Oakland A s tapped the 
Minnesota Twins 5-2 in 10 
innings, the New York Yankees 
downed the Detroit Tigers 9-2 
and the Texas Rangers scored 
a 53 triumph over the Chicago 
White Sox in the (xiiy American 
League games

PttUies 6 CM» 3
Doubles by Dave Cash. 

Johnny Oates and Ollie Brown 
featured a three-run I4th-inning 
uprising which brought the 
Ptxllies Tug .McGraw his 
foirth wia The ace reliever 
pitched no-hit ball for four 
iiwungs after taking over for 
Gene Garber Darold Knowles 
suffered the loss for the C!ubs 

Expos 3 Mets 2 
Gary (barter s fourth hit of 

to HF6 Craig Nettles also 
Tom Gneve's two-nin double 

bases filled and one out in the 
13th iiYiing The Expos had tied 
the score at 2-2 in (he eighth 
inrang when Pete Mackanin 
walked, moved to second on 
Jerry Koosman s wild pitch and 
taUi^ on a double by Larry 
P a m ^  Dale Murray was the 
winner for Montreal

Dodgers 4 Padres 1
Sieve Garvey and Jim Wynn 

had four hits each to lead the 
Uodgers 14-hit attack which 
enabled Doug Rau to wn his 
sixth game with the eigtdb n d  
ninth inning relief help of Wke 
Marshall The victory mowed 
the Dodgers to withai two 
games of idle Tirst-place Ciocin- 
nati in the NL West

A s Twiast
The A s scored the tie

breaking run in the 19th inning 
on a wild pitch by rookie Jim 
Hughes and Joe Rudi followed 
with a game-dinching t«04in  
homer Glenn Abbott allowed 
only one hit over the last 4 1-3 
innings to win his third game 
for the A s Hughes lost his fifth 
decision against six victories 
for Minnesota
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Heart Transplants Continue
ConitnictNM conlracta in 

T e a t  fell from a record high 
of tSSM nwlbon in April. 1174. 
to IM.4 million in April. IfTS.

JA B  FESTIVAL 
NEW YORK iUPIl -  Tile 

thid annual Newport Jaxi 
Feitial-New York will be held 
this year from June 27 through 
July C. the sponsors announced

HOUSTON'«UPl I -  Since the 
n m  heart tramplant. the world 
has looked to the airgical 
process for a glimpae of 
immortality, giving hope to the 
dying and making intemational 
oeiefarities out of a handful of 
surgeons

It has been almoal eight 
years since Dr Christiaan 
Barnard astounded the world 
on Dec. 3. 1K7 by cutting out 
the failing heart of a living 
man and replacing it with the 
beating heart of a woman 
pronounced netroiogically 

dead
But today heart disease still 

claims half a million lives 
annually Researchers pursue 
the seemingly endless task of 
learning why the body process 
destrov-s itself and rejects the 
gift of life from another of its ' 
own kind

Some physicians debate the 
merits of heart transplants, 
others continue to perform the 
operation and have even 
expanded the process to include 
the double-heart operation.

Dr .Michael E UeBakey and 
Dr Denton A Cooley are two 
physicians linked to the surgi
cal mystique surrounding the 
heart transplant era

Working at adjacent hospitals 
in the ultra modern Texas 
Medical Center six miles from 
downtown Houston, the two are 
poles apart personally and 
professionally But both, for the 
present, have abandoned the 
(kamatic procedure that cap
tured the world s imaginatiion 

I think the general interest 
as far as heart transplants is 
concerned has d i m i n i s h e d  
greatly because of the experi
ence that we had. DeBakey of 
Baylor College of Medicine said 
recently "As a method it has a 
very limited application

DeBakey slopped after 12 
transplants saying the results 
were not sufficiently good to 
justify the effort

Cooley at St Luke s Hospital 
Texas Heart Institute also 
professed discoiragement But 
he believes experimenting with 
heart transplantation is neces

sary to f u r t h e r  nnedical 
knowledge

"There was some diacourage- 
ment with the results that were 
obtained." Cooley told UPI. " I 
think the pendulum, however, 
has swung too far toward the 
negative side of the coin. Ihe 
heart tran^lant program pro
duced some very interesting 
results"

DeBakey. Cooley. Barnard of 
Cape Town. South Africa, and 
Dr. Norman Shumway of 
Stanford University, all hoped 
in vain the transplanted heart 
would be a privileged organ as 
far as rejection was concerned

Rejection is the body's 
defense -mechanism against 
foreign substances. Unable to 
identify intruding friend from 
foe. it attacks both The 
problem is common to any 
tissue transplant—heart, kid
ney. liver, lung, even skin 
grafts

In Cape Town. Dr Barnard 
and Dr Jacques Losman. 33. of 
the Groole Schuur Hospital, 
pioneered the piggy back " or 
double heart t ra n ^ a n t  in 
December. 1974

This is a procedure in which 
a new heart is implanted in the 
patient's chest to work along
side his own ailing heart, acting 
as a booster It is placed 
slightly over and behind the old 
heart

Barnard describes it as a 
piggy back process because the 
new hpart contributes between 
40 to SO per cent of total 
cardiac output within 12 hours 
The hearts are joined atrium to 
atrium and aorta to aorta 
Holes about the size of 50 cent 
coins are cut and the two 
hearts sutured at these points 
The two hearts fit comfortably 
in the chest cavity. Barnard 
says

The advantage of the twin- 
heart operation. Barnard says. 
IS that if rejection cannot be 
controlled by immuno-suppres- 
sive drugs, the new heart can 
be removed and replaced with 
less harmful results than with a 
complete tran^lan t. because
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the old organ can keep the 
pntieni alive.

Discouraging post-operative 
reiuHs have had little effect on 
Shumway's enthusiasm for the 
titadilional heart transplant 
procedure.

While most other medical 
centers have abandoned the 
process or diminished its 
importance. Shumway. SI. has 
peHormed 17 tran^lants. of 
which the most recent was on 
June 5 when a 39-year-old Las 
Vegas. Nev . woman and a SQ- 
year-old Santa Barbara. Calif., 
man received new hearts al 
California's Stanford Medical 
Center

Thirty-two of Shumway's 
patients are sti|l alive

In fact. Shumway's center 
stands alone as an established

Washington Watch

intitution for whole • heart 
grafts and he chums infeetkm 
can be controlled well enough 
lo offer dying patients a SO per 
cent chance of one-year surviv
al and a 40 per cent chance 
after two years of life.

Another of Shumway's ac
complishments is progress to
ward legal resolution of brain 
death versus circulatory arrest 
as the definition of death 

One California judge has 
niled in favor of Shumway on 
the brain death concept and the 
California Assembly has consid
ered a bill declaring a person 
dead if the bt âin has ceased to 
function The ruling physician, 
however, must not be a part of 
a transplant team 

Shumway. according to a 
report in Medical World News.

was cautious about entering the 
Held of clinical heart tran^lan- 
tation.

"Some people were saying 
that, rejection would not occur 
with tlw human heart. It was 
really unscientific. Rejection 
occurs in human hearts and in 
dog hearts in about the same 
ratio as it does in human 
kidney and dog kidney tran
splants

"Any tissue that is alive 
belongs to somebody, and it 
knows it. Transplanted hearts, 
from the standpoint of genetics, 
still belong to the donors"

Cooley and DeBakey are 
concentrating their efforts on 
an artificial heart device, but 
neither can see the light at the 
end of the tunnel
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Tower Violates Protocol
Pampa News 

W'askia^oB Bveau
W’ASHI.NGTON -  There is an 

unwritten rule of protocol in the 
United States Senate that a 

. member should never publicly 
criticize his colléagues either 
individually or collectively.

Republican Sen John Tower of 
Texas violated these political 
table manners this week by using 
a Senate floor discussion of 
foreijpi policy as a forum lo vent

his d isgust with what he 
facetiously referred to as "the 
world's greatest deliberative 
body. " Tower accused the 
Senate of "foolishness and said 
his colleagues hare dabbled to 
much in foreign policy "

And I say that advisedly 
because I know that a Senator is 
not supposed lo criticize the 
Senate.' Tower said 

What apparently aroused 
Tower's ire. prompting turn to

W c Hold These Truths
A Chronicle of America

May-June, 177S:
The British position in thecoloniesdeteriorates. On May 31 
the royal governor of North Carolina. Josiah Martin. Dees 
New Bern to Fort Johnston on Cape Fear; six weeks later 
he takes refuge aboard the Bri tish sloop HMS Cruzier in the 
Cape Fear River On June 2 the Provincial Congress of 
South Carolina declares its citizens “ ready to sacrifice 
their lives and fortunes" in the cause of liberty. On June 6 
members of the Sons of Liberty, led by Lieutenant Colonel 
Marinus Willett, seize five wagon-loads of weapons in New 
York City. On June 8 Governor John Murray Dunmore of 
Virginia flees to the HMSfowey at Yorktown. On June 12 
the General Assembly of Rhode Island commissions two 
sloops — thus constituting the first navy to be established 

in the colonies.

-  By R on M sckoule aad Je«  MacNHIy

speak with such candor, were 
these developments

— Certain members of the 
Senate had become increasinglv 
critical of the CIA and what 
Tower described as some of Ihe 
covert actions that have taken 
place. ' a phrase that has come 
to mean allegations of domestic 
spying and involvement in 
pohtical assassinations by CIA 
operatives "I think we get a 
little bit naive sometimes around 
here m criticizing the activities 
of the United Stales in various 
c o u n trie s . said Tower, a 
member of the Senate tiMnmitlee 
investigating the CI.A

— The Senate voted. 41 40. to 
rescind the aid cutoff to Turkey, 
which IS the wxirld s biggest 
supplier of heroin Towers 
speech praised Turkey as one of 
OUT most valuable allies " He 
said the Senate acted foolishly 
and contrary to the national 
interest when foreign aid was 
cut off to that nation

— Foreign policy deliberations 
by the Senate, a trend which over 
the years lias taken authority 
away frorn the executive branch, 
was the principal object of 
Tower s verbal wrath He said 
the Senate had. in the pa.st

willingly delegated away " 
foreign policy decisions to the 
President In an attempt to 
regain that power in recent 
rears, he said, the Senate had 

gone in Ihe wrong direction
The Senate, the Congress, 

cannot, on a day - to day basis, 
fo rm u la te  and im plem ent 
foreign policy We have done a 
dangerous bil of dabbling in 
foreign policy matters here in 
the Senate, said Tower 

While at least Mother senators 
joined Tower in discussing the 
d irection  American foreign 
policy has taken, none of them 
released the rhetorical fury of 
barbed cn iiosm  that the Texas 
lawmaker unleashed
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Fed Proposes Solution 
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WASHINGTON (UPI I -  The 
administration will soon pro
pose "a permanent solution" to 
problems in the nation's scan
dal-plagued grain inspection 
s y s t e m .  Undersecretary of 
Agriculture J. Ptil Campbell 
told a Senate subcommittee 
today

Campbell asked the Agricul
ture subcommittee, chaired by 
Sen Hubert H Humphrey. D- 
Minn . to shelve pending stop
gap legislation over foreipi 
government complaints that 
inferior U S grain is being 
shipped abroad

But Campbell did not say the 
administration proposal would 
involve use of federal and state 
inspectors in place of the 
government-licenKd private in
spectors who now check most 
of the nation's grain. Humphrey 
said quick cleanup action is 
vital so ioreipi buyers —who 
took $15 billion worth of

American grain last year —will 
retain confidence in American 
crops

"We respectfully ask the 
Congress to defer any action 
laUil. at a very early date, we 
submit to you our proposal for 
a permanent solution." Camp
bell said in prepared testimony.

The subcommittee meeting 
was called to c o ld e r  stopgap 
grain inspection législation and 
lo ask administration officials 
why they had not moved faster 
and harder against problems 
ranging from alleged corruption 
among (irivate grain inspectors 
lo the complainiB gf low-quality 
shipments

C a m p b e l l  insisted the 
Agriculture Department had 
been moving to correct grain 
inspection problems ‘lor better 
than two years" but has 
debberstely avoided fanfare lo 
avoid upsetting sensitive inves
tigations and prosecutions.

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY
ROUTES OPEN NOW 

IN SOME PARTS OF TOWN.

CALL 669-2525 - OR COME IN

Boys A Girls, agat 11 A Up.
Earn Your own sponding 

monoy dolivoring a 
rout# for Tho Pampa Nows.

But he noted there is a 
possible conflict of interest " in 
the operations of some private 
inspectors

He said the Agriculture 
D epartm ent is looking at 
"alternative approaches " for a 

new inspeinicn law
In addition to indictments 

issued in Houston and New 
Orleans, he said, investigations 
"are currently being conducted 
in a number at cities "

H u m p h r e y  said it was 
"crucial" lo take quick correc
tive action before 1975 crops 
are harvested so foreipi buyers 
who have been complaining 
about (he quality of some U.S. 
grain shipments will have 
confidence in American craps.

Sen Dick Clark. D-Iowa. said 
he obtained internal Agriculture 
Department documents showing 
apparent long delays in acting 
on some past complaints

Chairman Says 
Highway Money 
Critical Now

AUSTIN. Tex tUPIl -  
T e a s  Highway Commissian 
Chairman Reagan Houston a y s  
highway ruiancing is reaching a 
critical s t a r

Houston said W e d n e s d a y  
available funds were de
creasing. biit the requests for 
new hi^iway facilities have not 
dminished.

He said if preaent trends 
continue, there will be no stale 
money for constniction and all 
stale money will go into 
maintenance and operation

Houston loM Ihe annual 
meeting of the T e a s  Good 
Roads and IVanBpartation As
sociation an internalional con- 
ah ing  firm will untbilake a 
one-year evaluation of the 
Texas Highw^ Department's 
p ro e m s  in Natation to cum nt 
aconomicconilitionB ‘ Jwwuwn.ivn

NOTICE
Purawaal la  tCdtKatwfi Cadr af 

T a ia t  aad A rt ic lr  342IC 12 of ilir  T e u s  
R ev ised  C iv i l  S ta iu ies  the Pam pa 
ladepeadeni Schaal District a c i in | bv aad 
tliraw |li Its Board of Trustees five s  aottce 
ibat It w ill receive seated bids far tbe 
parebasa af tbe bereiaafter described land 
aad the improvements tacaled tliereon 
from tbe general public upon tbe terms 
set out in this aa lire  The descriptMA and 
lacaiion of the land on which sealed bNis 
w ill be received are as foltaws 

T ract I A ll of Blochs Nos 34and35oftbe 
O rif ia a l Towa of Pampa Gra« Count)

___  facilMjr
NMoad la daa> naya«» a d n aaisa i# lae
lartiii) ar a«) al Ms lam eea beraiiM al aa 
Mabiliiv la pay Tbe daraauati «paa 
«birb Ibe determhuiMa vas baaed are 
avaiiaMe far pvbkc Msspeciioa at tbe Tetas 
State Depat^***** HeaHb IIMVeai Mb 
St . AtialiB T e u s  fraai 9 99 A M la 4 19 
P M #0 regular bvsiarw davs Tbe level af 
•artnces sel avi aieeis tbe artauviMive 
raaialiaace guideliaes af Ibe federal 
reguialiaa 
Jane 2i ,  I97S H S

M OTICB o r  S P E C IA L  E LEC T IO N  
T I E  S T A T E  o r  T E S A S  
C O I MTV O F G R A Y  
C IT Y  o r  PAM PA

TO T H E  B E I ID E N T Q l  A L i r iE D  
E L E C T O R S  O P T H E  C IT Y  O f  

P A M P A . T E S A S :
T A K E  N O TIC E  tëal aa eleclioii w ill ër 

ëeM la tëe C i l )  af Pampa T e u s  « itë e H b  
da> af J u l)  1973 in obedience to a 
resalulioa aàd order duly entered ë> lëe 
CM) Commission wëicb it  altacëed hereto 
a a j  made a pan of têts Notice for all 
latents aad purposes

W IT N E S S  O IR  HANDS AND T H E  
S E A L  O F  S A ID  IT T V  Ibis Ibe li lb  da) of 
June 1973

H D Wilbersoa 
Mayor CM) of Pampa T e u s  

S M Cbilteadea 
C il)  Secretar«

Cil> af Pam pa T e u s  
A R ES O LC T iO N  AND O R D ER  by Ibe City 
C am m issua af ibe City of Pampa T e u s  
c a l l i iu  a special eleclma la be Held witbm 
u id C i l )  makmgprovisMafortbecoadMcl 
af l ë r  e ivctio n  aad other provistoos 
lartdeai aad related lo the purpose of ib is 
resolulioa aad order and declaring an 
em erteacy

W H E R E A S  Ib is  C ity  Cam missioo 
deems il a d v iu b le  lo ca ll a special election 
far Ibe purposes bereiaafler mealioaed 
aad

W H E R E A S  It IS hereby found aad 
determined ibst accordiaa to fbe last 
precediag federal decenaial census. Gray 
Couaiv Texas coataias less than 3 percent 
lahahitaats of Spanish origm or descent 
aad therefore hiiiagual election materials 
It s  required ar permitted by Senate B ill 
193 A rts  of the 94th Legislature Regular 
Session I973t are not required and shall 
not be u liliie d  la the electMn bereia being 
ra ile d . aad

W H E R E A S  Ibe resident qualified 
e le rto rs  af the City have prevtouaJy 
auihoriied the issuance of bonds ipayable 
from la u t io o i  for the pivpose of mabiag 
impro« em eals to the City s Sanitary Sewer 
System and such bonds were issued and 
delivered bv the governing body of tbe City 
m 1994 and' *

W H E R E A S  this governing body bad 
represented to the elertors v f  the City that 
Ibe bond proceeds would be used for sewer 
plant im provem eais aad replacement af 
sewer lines aad the proceeds were applied 
lo surh purpose w  that ibe prayecl was 
completed and 9199.999 remams la tbe 
coastruclioa fund aad M is now proper for 
lips governiag body lo submit to the 
eleclorale the question #f whether such 
purpose should hr changed aa as to permit 
the expeadilure of such funds far the 
c a a s t ru c t io a  of im p ro vem ea is aad 
etteaiioBs la  the C ity s Sanitary Sever 
Svsiem  and

W H E R E A S  the C ity  Com m ission 
co asitk rs that il is to the hesi loleresi of 
the C ity and its lahabilaats that at the 
earliest posbible dale Ihe C ity provide 
funds for improvements aad eiteasioos to 
the C ity s Sanitary Sever System thereby 
creatiag aa emergency measure far tbe 
im m ediate preservation af tbe public 
peace properly health or u fe ty  of its 
cMiaeas aad providing for the usual daily 
operation of ibe municipal department 
now. therefore

B E  IT RESOLVED ANDORDEREDBY 
THECITYOr PAM PA

SEC T IO N  I Thai aa electma be held an 
tbe Blh day of Ju ly . 1973 which date laaot 
leas than iifteea i I3 i bar mare than thirty 
i39i days from the dale of tbe adoption 
hereof at which election the follawmg 
propositions shall be submitted

PRO PO SIT IO N  N tM R E R  I
S H A L L  the City Commisamaaf the City 

af Pam pa T e u s  be aalbariaed aad 
em pavered to eipead 9199 999 ol bond 
proceeds from aa lu u e  af bonds «Seoer 
Im pravem eai Roads. Seiiea 1991. wbicb 
were cam muted far sever pUat aad 
rep lacem eat of sewer lines» for tbe 
porpoae of constructing impmvemenit and 
e ilensions to tbe CHy's Sanitary Sever 
System *

PRO PO SIT IO N  N l'M BC R  2
S H A L L  Ibe CUy Commissmaaf ibeCHy 

of Pam pa. T e u s  be autbariaad la  iiswe 
T H R E E  H l ' N D R C D  T H O t S A N D  
D O LLA R S  iM iM it i  general obligaliaa 
bands of said City for ibe pirpoae of 
makmg perm aaeai public improvements 
to n il co a s iru c tia j improvements aad 
esteasiaos (a the O ty s Sanitary Sewer

THRBTATBtrTSSAS
TO A G PACKRRtSM « H O tl  

SEUOENCE IS IINENOMN 0«  IF HE 
BB OECBASED H it HEIBS AND LEGAL 
BBFBBSENTATIVBS. «HOtC ÑAMES 
AND PLACES OF SESIDENCE ABE 
UNBNOMN

Vm  ai* kvNkjtcM BaM W AUMfMral 
I k t  k t a r i a i  k a la r t  ika Ig a c ia l 
C aaaw M aaart aggaiataA %y Ika JaAga al
tka OiMrirt Cauri at Cra» CaMtjr. T a u t 
la aiaaaa Ika Saaiagai arraaiaaaA k> Ika 
caaátaiaaUM at Ikr karaiaatlrr AairnkaA 
araaan «. la ka kaM w Ika CUY Caaiaiuaiaa 
Kaaai la Ika CMjr Hall at Ptaika T a u t al 
M M a riark A M M  MaaAay. Jaar M 
ran. aaS t a ia a r  Ikr arlrtiaa al Ikr SiMr al 
T a u t.  al al. Plaulifl. la Ika uH  MyM

Parral Na U  Stala al T a u t  al al Va 
A C Parkakaak aaA Ray S BaarlaaA

PraraaAiaia la Eaiiaaai Daiaaia 
■krraai Ika Slata al T au s aaA ikr Cri> al 
Paaiga ara PlaialAfi aaA A G Parkrkaak 
akaaa raaiArara la aakaaaa ar rf kr ka 
A araaaaA . k ia  k a ira  aaA Irgal 
rrgraaaaltiivaa a k a u  u ia r a  aaA glarra* 
al raaiAaara ara aakaaaa la DrIraAaal 
aktrk g a liliu  aaa  lilaA aok ikr JaAgr al 
Ika Dialriri CMrt al Grat Caaali T ru a  
M Ika 4ik Aay al A uil l«7i. aaA Ikr aalarr 
al ak irk  wH aa laHaai

Tka saM la a arararAiag la rmiaral 
AamaM la akirk Ikr Cil.« ol Harnaa la 
caaAraiaan al Ikr rrgaral al Ikr Slair al 
T ru a  lar kifkaa« garaaara akirk arr 
aaklir aargaaaa lar Mlaaiag ArarrikrA 
(ran  al laaA aHaatrA ai Gray Coaaiy 
T ru a  to art

All al Ikr Eaal Ik t* Im  al Lai I  m Black
I al Ika HaiiarA AAAuiaa la Ikr Cilt ol 
P tm M  Cray Caaaly T ru a  arrarAiag la 
tka alai tkaraal rrrarArA ui Valamr n  
Paga 4M. al Ikr DaaA RrrarAi al utA G rn  
Caaaly. T au a . raalaiaaig aa araa al Mk V7 
aaaara Iral n a r r  ar laaF

YM arr aalilirA Ikal uiA krariag kia 
kaaa u l  lar Ika akara alalaA kaar Atir. 
aaA piara. aaA la apprar al u a i r  aaA 
prawai w rk  rviAaara aa yaa aity aiak 
TM arr larikar aalilirA la apprar aaA 
a u v a r  uiA palMwa m  ar kalara uiA Aair
II yM Aaaira la tppaar laA aaiaar kalarr 
uiA Aala Aa u  al Ika Ollira al tkr Cuy 
Sarm ary  al Ika Cily al Pampa T ru a  la 
tkr cuy Hall

Tkr iM rrrali al uiA DrlraAam ai>A k» 
krira aaA Irgal rrprrorolaliirri il aa« la 
tkal Ikr« rilkrr aaa  or rlaim aa lalrrrti la 
uiA práprriy iuk |rri la uapaiA orrnirA 
la ara

II Ikia tilaiioa it nM arrvrA ainriy 
Aayi a llrr ila laauaarr it skall br rriurarA 
lonkailk íuarA  Ikii Ikr ITIh Aa« ol Mat 
lk7S

GIVEX l'XDF.R O IR  NANOS al 
Pampa Gra« C*aal« T ru s  Ikis Ikr ITIk 
AasolMay Ík7S

Jakaay R alson 
Jam rs A MrCuar 
FrrA Tkompsoa

MayN Jva rk  IJ N l t 7S G U

T rias arrorking la Ikr rrrorArA maa or
Elai ol aaiA Took la ikr DarA Rrroraa ol 

ray Caaaly. T ru s
TrarI 7 A Iran  ol laaA SO fm  ky Sakfrrl 

lyiag k r ta rra  Block )4 loA Blork U ol tko 
Origiaal To*a ol Pampa Gray CMaly 
T ru s . irrarA iag lo Ikr rrrorAM ar 
1̂  af uiA  Ta«a m tkr OrrA RrrarAs al 
Cra« Caaaly T ru s

Tkr prarrAarra anArr akirk srakA kiAs 
la parrkaar Ikr laaA may hr sabmilIrA arr 
asfallaas

t i t  Farms far Ikr ukmissiaa af saaIrA 
biAs arr tra ilab la  Aariag alfira b u rs  al 
Iba Srbaal Basiaau Ofiirr al l i t  Nortk 
Fraal Sirral la Pampa. T ru s  

■ l i  All satlrA biAs lar Iba parrkair al 
sack praparty shall ha M Iba abairr 
m r a l ia a rA  fa rm s laA  sha ll ka 
trram paaiaA  by a raabiar s rhark 
u y ak ia  la Pampa laArpaaAciM Srbaal 
bisiriri la Ika amoaai af Ira i Ik parctai i 
prr real al Ika biA

• I I  BiAs lar parchase aal aa Ikr abase 
meatmarA farms ar aal arrampaairA ky a
ru k ia r  s rk rrk  irill aal hr raaaiArrrA 

• 4i Tkr BaarA af TraMrra al Pamaa 
laArpraArat SrbMl DiMrirt rrsa rsrt i k  
ngkl la ra^m  aay ar sil bsAs 

ik i BiAs m ast kr sakmilIrA la 
SaaarialtaA aal af Srkaals af Pampa 
laAtpaaAaal Srbaal D m rm  aa ar helara 
I SI p m af I k  aighik Ai« al AagaM ItTk 
Tka aAAraaa la vfcirk b i«  may k  maikA 
ar AaitraraA la '

Srbaal Bailaras Ollirr 
lltN arlh  Frul'Sirral 
PamM. T ru s  TWIA *

■A« BiAt *iU k  apaarA aaA raaaiArraA 
ky Ikr BurA at T riiic r t af Pampa 
laAraaaAaM i tkaal Distrin al Aa lim  
regalar m ralia t aliar Ikr raptralma af II 
Aaya aflar Iba laM paMsealma al tkii 
a tlira  Al la rk  nasa Ika BurA el Traalaaa 
any  ra jan  aay aa til biAa Aay aarm ala l 
ktA kr >iU ha ra M < ^  <• >%* * •*** 
p arrk a u  agraamral a rapy t i  which ii 
asailabtr lar mapmma al I k  Srbaal 
Swaiarai O flirt al IK Nartk PrwM Siraat 
Pam pa. T a a t i  aaA larh  aarrwailal 
biAAtr a raabMr a rbark lar lea par eral 
iK  p r rr ra li  af IhM blA will ha aaaA n  
aarraw AapaaH aaAar Ikt Itraia af aark 
r a a i r tn  SIim IA a ■wraulwl kiAAar ralwu 
w M(a Iba u l r  p errhau  caairan 
maatmaaA abasa, ha wiN larlaM hit lea par 
real AapaaH m A I k  urna abaS baraaaa I k  
prtpany af Pampa laAapasKau Srbaal 
DMIrin

i?i A H b aA a ib a llk la rru b lak p a iA aa  
rfatsaB al u le  Owarr a THb bwaraarr 
Pallry  m amaaM af pwrrbaia prira 
•  r l l la a  by C a m m a rr ltl  SliaAarA 
hnwraara Campaat aiM ha larasabaA ky 
Pam pa laAapaaAaal SrbM l Dattrin 
CM styaaca af prtpany akaS k  bp apa nal '  
a t r r a ^  AaaA

•!• T ia IM par cata ArpatH al My 
•aaarrau fa l bMAtr wAI ka rWaraaA la 
bNW

Tkwaalira AalaAIK Jaaa HTI 
PAMPA INDEPENDENT 

SCNOOL OMTSKT 
By Ha SaarA af Tratlaai 

Can haab. PraiiAial 
■  Muflí ArruaiM  
Vita PraitAt ai 
R t  AbAartM. taam ary  
P a a l t iu u tM  
HaraMCauar 
DassACrikauia 
R tban Lyia |

Syaiam aaiÂ kMAi It m ttarr arrjany asar 
a prnaA af yaara lU  la rictaA FÖRTY 
• Ml yaara Iram tbrir Aalr. la ha latwaA laA
wlA ' t l  aay price ar prirat aaA la kaar 
uMrrral al aay rale ar ratai aa ahall kr 
ArlrrmiaaA ailkm Ihr A iirrnna if  Ihr 
Cm CammiisiM al Ihr limr al iiM aarr 
aaA la prosiAa far Ika Mymral af armripal 
al aaA lairrral aa aaiA baaAa by Irsyiag a 
las ao llm ril i t  pay Ihr aaawal la irrn i 
aaA la r r r a ir  a siakiag lyaA Mffiriral lo 
rrAacm uiA baaA iii Ikry brromr Aur'

SECTION I Tkal Ikr aflirial balloU 1er 
aaiA a lr r l ie a  skall br prrpartA  la 
arrorAaarr wilk Ike V A t  $ Etanma 
CaAc M a t le permit Ike rlanara la sole 

FOR or AGAINST lha alartuiA 
propatiiiaat wkirk ikall bt aai lank la 
sukalaatiallv Ihr fellaaiag (arm

PROPOSITION NTMBER I 
THE ISE  OF INEXPENDEO BOND 

F IN D S  FOR SANITARY SEWER 
SYSTEM  IMPROVEMENTS AND 

EXTENSIONS 
PROPOSITION NI MBER I 

THE ISSl'ANCE OF SNA gkl GENERAL 
OBLIGATION BONDS FOR SANITARY 
SEWER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

AND EXTENSIONS
The worA FOR aaA kaaaalk K Ika 

warA AGAINST shall krmaAr la appear 
M Ika lall el rack prapotiiiM A igwara 
shall ka irialrA m  Ikr tell al rack af lha 
warAa m )R aaA AGAINST aaA aark 
r irn a r  ikall plarr aa X m Ihr iRMra 
hraiAa tkr iia irm rai wAiralMig ihr way kr 
w libra ta m a

SECTIO.N I Tkal Ika aalliag plarai aaA 
a ffirm  al taiA alaniM  iBtll ha aa lallawt 
lawn
ELEC WARD I. POLLI.NC PLACE. CHy 
Hall ELECTION OFFICERS Gawrga 
Sratl PranAiag JaAga Ray DwAlay 
Ahariala PraiiAiag JaAgr 
ELEC WARD r  POLLING PLACE Nank 
F irr S a k iltlw a  BaiMiag ELECTION 
OFFICERS Mra J E BaarA PrraiAiag 
JaAgr Mra L J P ir r r r .  A lirru ir  
PrttiAiag JaAgr
ELEC WARD I POLLING PLACE 
Pampa Oplimitt Raya Clak RaiMiag
ELECriON OFFICER« Mra HL Eagb

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: FlarMca W aUtri iam ItM  EalaU. 
Ralk Fry. LarINr Dtahtatpark. Jaba B. 
OMhaaapark. Mlaalr J . CampbrB. P tarl 
WalUra MrCaaAlru. Mark O aabaaw rk. 
aaA N art Backlay E tia la . WHOSE 
RESIDENCES ARE LNENOWN. OR IF 
THEY RE DECEASED. THEIR HEIRS 
AND LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES. 
WHOSE NAWES AND PLACES OP 
RESIDENCE ARE LNENOWN. .

Vaa a r t  karaby rammaiAaA la ampaar al 
Ika  k a a r ia g  b a la ra  Ika S p rr ia l 
C aum uaiaaari appaiUeA I» tka JaAga af 
Ikr DiMrm CM n af Gray Caaaly. T a u t, 
u  auaaa Ihr Aamagri arraiiaarA by Ikr 
rwaArmaaiwa al lha barauaflar AaamhrA 
prapany lake halA la tka CHy CaumutMa 
R tau  u  tka CHy Hall al Pampa. T a u t,  al 
I t  gg a riark A M m  MaaAty Jaar M. 
ItTS. aaA tiiw > r Iba prlHma af Iba Stala al 
T a u t,  n  al. P lau lin  m iba tail MylaA 
Parrel No t f  Slala af T a u i n  al 
Vi PrarraAwga m Emmaal Oomam
Plaraoaa W alUri J im la u  Eitala. Rtlb 
Pry. L arllla  D aabraapark. Jaba R. 
DMbaaapark. Mlaalr J. CampbrR. P u r l  
Wanara MrCaaAlru. Mark Daabaaaaark 
aaA N art Rarhky E iU lr wbarala Ibe Sute 
al T tu a  aaA Iba CHy al Pampa ara 
PlaMHIa. aaA Pltaaora WUteri Jam lau  
Raltla. Halb Pry. LacHa OMhaaipark. 
Jabw R. Daabaaapaab. Mlaak J. Campbal. 
P e a r l  W a lir ra  McCaaAlaaa. M ark 
DM baaapark. aaA Nara Harkky Etiate. 
w han raalAMaat are aabMwa. ar H Mry 
be A arrtw A . Ibair k a k i aaA kgal 
repraw B laU m . wkata aaatea aaA piaras 
tIrOTlAaoaa a rr aakMwa: a rt DafaaAaalt. 
wklab palklM w u  lUaA wHh lha JaAga al 
Ika DMrtel Caan al Gray Caaaly. T aua. 
M Iba |glb Aay al May. Itfs, aaA liw M im a 
al whirk u k  k  w  leRawa;

Tba MH la a praraaAug la amuaai 
A auau  m whirb Iba CHy al Pampa la 
ctaAamamg. al Iba ratatm  af Iba Stela al 
T a u a  1er bighway pig aaaea wkirh a rt 
pabbr parpaaaa. taa Mltwiag AaamhrA 
Iran  al Im A tHulaA n  Gray Caaaly.. 
T au a . la ' wil

All af Ika E atl K M (an af Late t  aaA K 
tf  tba CariM  AAAHtea te the CHy af 
Pampa. Cray Cmaty. T aua. arrarAmgla 
Iba pial Ibarawl raearAaA la Vahima K. 
Page U. af Iba DaaA RararAa af Cray 
Cawite. T a u a  rMteaUag aa area af 
l a k  tlaw aarafaai. m arear le u  r

Vm  a r r  aalMirA Ikal uiA kaarmg kaa 
koM w l laa lha abara alalaA bear. Aate. 
aaA plarr. aiA la appaar al u m a  aaA 
arataal Mrh anAaara t i  yM may with 
Vm  a r r  larikar oatilkA Ik appaar aaA 
aMwar ulA pal Hita M tr  balara u M  Aala 
II yM Attira ta appear aaA Miwar halara 
UM Aala Aa u  al Iba Oflita af tka City 
Sacralary al tba CHy af Pampa. T au a  m 
lha CHy Hall

Tka lateraali af uiA DalaaAaali aaA 
tbtir b a in  aaA kgal rapraaaalaliraa A 
tay . Il Ibal Ikay tHhtr awa ar riaim aa 
miarrat i i  uM  prapany u k ja n  te aapaiA 
arrrw aA laiai

Il Ibis riteliM  11 aal larraA wilhU aately 
ilBi Aayi aflar Ha mmaata il ikall hr 
ralaraaA ItnkwHk latawAIkuihr ITlkAay 
al May. K 7S

GIVEN I NDER OL'R HANDS, al 
Pampa. Cray CaMiy. T a u t. Ikn Iba ITIk 
AayMMay K7S

Jahaiy W M tM  
Jam as A MrCaat 
FraA Tkampau

MayN Jaar t i l  N  G »

2 MenumAnta
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Prica 
Brown Monument Works 
1029 S. Faulkner Pampa 

S<S-I» 7Vince Marker

3 Fwiwonol

PrraiAiac JwMr Mn 
r PrriiAiag Ja

R W Ramey
A krratte'PrriiA iag J  
ELEC WARD 4 Sawtk Firr SwkateiMR 
RaiMiag ELECTION OFFICERS H H 
■ ty laa PrrsiA iag JaAgr Mn B B 
AHmaa A lirraair PraiMiag JaAgr 

The PrratAiag JaAgr thal) appmal aal 
kaa lhaa Iwa •{• aar marr Ikaa eigM ili 
g u b lirg  rk rb a  I t itrirr aaA a ttM  m 
kalAiag u M  r k r l i u  pranAeA ikal if Ihr 
PmiAiag JaAgr hrrrm  appmairA anuU)r 
u rsea . ikr A h rru ir  PmiAiag JaAgr 
shall kr aar al tkr rkrks 

Oa rk rliM  Aay Ikr paHt ahall ha apaa 
Irwml M AM  W7 WP M 

AkaaMaa aaliag ahall ha rawAwnaA at 
lha CHy S a rm ir s  ta lfira  m Ihr CHy Hall, 
m arrarAaara wnh Ika prainiiMt ol 
V A T S  Eterlma CaAa Chapter 9 

SECTION I AN rraiArai gaabfIeA 
r k r ia n  al Ika Cil> ahall ka parmHiaA 1a 
sMa al usA akrtm a

SECTION 9 Thai a sabtlaalial rapy al 
Ihii ratM alna aaA arArr ahall larvr as

paalaA la rark  al Ika akrtma 
• -  Hall aal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdays, S 
p m 727 W Browning (SS-S239. , 
SS9-2S9S. («9-4002

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Friday, 0 
p.m., 1200 Duncan, nights. 0(9-2134, 
days (0S-IS43.

A GOOD buy .. give it a try Blue 
Lustre Americans favorite carpet 
shampoo. - I I  A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open 0 30 a.m - S 
p.m.

LECITHIN! VINEGAR* B t  Kelp! Now 
■II four In one capaulc. ask (or VBO 
plus. Ideal Drugs.

BE GENTLE, be kind, to that expen- 
tlye carpet, clean with Blue Lustre.

■ Rent electric shampooer SI. A.L 
Duckwall, Coronado Center, Open 
tSSa.m. - SDm.

LOSE WEIGHT Safe, (aat. easy with 
the Diadas plan-Reduccd fluida with 
Fluidex. Ideal Drugs

5  5pgcicil »4oticw s

a rw n t  iwarAsi m A al lha CHy I

prapar aa lirr  el uM  rk n m a  SaM atlira 
•hall ka
C 'rw n i

a Ikaa iM rlaaa ■ II ■ lall Aaya prmr la Ihr 
Aala M wkirk uM  akrliaa it la hr hrM 
aaA ba pwbhthaA aa Iba sama Aay m aark 
al la a  aa rra ts isr wraka m a aawapaarr al 
g m r a l  rwralalma muiACHy pabliahrA 
tarrrm  Ihr lirai al uM  pabhraliMt la br 
maAa aal k ta  ihM iMrlaaa i l l i  IwN Aaya 

la ika Atte art far ïaM vkniM

RENT OUR stAimex c a r ^  cleaning 
machine. One Hour MartiniilBg. 
IN 7 N Hoiyart. call SfS-T711 for in- 
formatien and appolntnwnt.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge SM T h v s 
d FrkUy, June IS,

pritrI 
SECTION g That laum ark  u  Ihr

NI

RaMir in p tr ta a r r  al Ibn m ruw rr laA Ikr 
lart Ikal H la te Ika hall mlrraal al Ikr CHy 
aaA Ha ubakHaMa te praviAf hsaAa lar 
M iprevrnrals aad a ilaa i iaaa la Ikr CHy 'a 
S i a i i a r y  S F w tr  S y a lrm  k rra ik  
raatemptolaA al Iba aarnail patiikk  Aala 
lar Ika immaAula praaervatma tf  Iba 
pwbbr peerá praoany. baakh saA lak ly  
af Ha rHitMa aae praslAiag far thr atM l 
Aaily e p a r a l la a  af iba m eeiripal 
Arpariuaal raMiAala aa auaratiiry  aaA 
a pebba ura taH y tbel Ibis raatHHiaa aaA 
•rm f  itk a  affan taA ha m faN farra 
uinaAwlaly apM Ha p a a u u  aaA IkH 
raufwtsM aaA ardrr HmB la ia  aflaai laA 
hamtaaca t r e a  aaA aliar Hapaaaaar 

PASSeO AND APPROVtó IhiiUw NM 
Aayal Jaoa. lOTt

R D WUkanM 
Mayar.
CHy al Pampa Taua
S N ClHtiaaAaa 
CRpSacieiAry 
CHy al Pampa 
T ana

J e n  II SI ion I C «

day, June II, and 
Study and Practice.

TOP 0  TEXAS MASONIC Lodge 1111. 
M ond» and Tuegday Slid ind 24th 
Field Day All members urged to at
tend.

to  Iwct And fwiind
STRAYED FROM Farm. Oae bigek 

and while female baatet hennd. Owe 
binck female Daehgbund Reward d - 

IIS-2411. While Den.

LOST - One tennig racquet at H e l ^  
Street Park an June l i ih  p i a a n g ^  
tact M l - l l l g

IS XiisInwoA OppwrOwwlHfc

FOR SALE OR LEASE • Former Peed 
day ButMing at SN DairAa. CaII 
U i- l l lg

OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS 
PEOPLE Oeod earniag peteallal.

PMmr ' l f f ? S t ^ '

FAIDLY TYPE Bueinegg Geeil prefllA 
VtIMBmi ISIS. AlBtne.TtRgg THIS
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14D Cmryawtiy a i  M w lr W w w ta a l
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND B U IL D « 
ADDmON-REMODeU NG 

PHONE M M 24I

POR ROOMS, Additko«. 
H.R Jeter Constructioi 
M *-2NI, if no answer

rM irs , c 
tn^fompa 
MS-2714.

1rs, call
ny.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG af all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry* 
Raatan M M 747 or MS-S64I.

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting. 
Phone (6S-714S

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. IM-3140.

REMODEUNG. ADDITIONS ' 
Painting, Roofing, Storm Shelters 

Bob Freeman (I$-II47

CONCRETE STORM Shelters we use 
steel fomu - cheaper for you - faster 
us • we do all types Hat work - for 
estimates call Top O Texas Construc
tion Company, ( ( t-7 3 ll. Financing 
available.

THE GRANDVOCW-Hapklns Indapan- 
dent School district has a s  araniag 
far a  maintenaaea man and a  baa 
drivar. Housing is aravidsd with tbs 
fob. Contact T J  Adkins, «M-1ML

CUSTODIAN N D D E D  Miami lads- 
peadant School District has aa opan- 
ingforam aiatenancacostodiaa Sal
ary $171 nor month, 4d hour woak. 
Contact Bill Daugharty, Suoorinten- 
dent, IM -2t71 or IM-44Vl, resi
dence.

I4E Corpot Sorvkos

14N Painting

I4T Radio And Tolovision

GENE E  DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster ((»-(4(1

HAWKINS-EDOINS
APPUANCE

l$4 W Foster 012 Kentucky

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call “ Mac” 0 am to 7 pin 

(($-$304

14U Roofing
ROOnNG AND Repair Ron De Witt. 

' 66S-4130.

14Y Upkiolstory
Bob Jewell

30 years upholstering in Pampa 
(60-0221

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
(IS N. Hobart (($-3521

CALL US About our Budget Perms. Ar
tistic Beauty Salon ((0-7(61.

19 Situations 4fantod
WILL DO bab: 

mother. 1000 ^lilliston
for working

(S0-($S$

7 1 Holp Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city. Needs 
to have a bi ke and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation d ^art- 
ment, 6( 0-2S2$

WANTED STUDENT on summer vac-
ry

time and full - time. Apply after 1 06 
>.m. TUESDAY, JUNE 24th ONLY.

ation with car for delivery work. Part 
time a 
p.m. T
Room 121 Coronado Inn. No phone 
calls, please.

WANTED 16 ladies for telephone sol
icitation work. Part time and full 
time. (Students on Summer vacation 
aocMtablel. Paid on hourly basis and 
paid daily. No experience necessary 
Also, need lady with car for light de
livery work. Apply after L 00 pm. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24th ONLY. 
Room 121, Coronado Inn. No phone 
calls, pleaw.

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed. Apply in person, 
Packerland Packing Co. of Texas Inc. 
East Hfohway (0. Pampa Texas. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

CLUB HOSTESS Hours 4-12p m. Call 
(($-3241 after $ p m ( l$ - 4 ( ( l .  
Moose Lodge.

HELP WANTED-Femaleclerk. Apply 
in person at Pampa Photo and Radio 
Shack, 111$ N. Hobart.

NEED PART Time housekseper start- 
ing mid • Auf utt. Send replMt te Box 
$(, in care of The Pampa Nesrr

CARPET INSTALUnON
All work guaranteed Free estimates. 

Call (((-2(23

I4 J Gwnaral Repair

ELEORIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy ( ( ( - ( ( U

NEEDED WAREHOUSE man. Total 
Palis Warehouse. I l l  W. Kingsmill

48 TrwM, Shrvbbary, Plant*
PAX. EVERGRisENS. rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertilixer, trees. • 
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way h  2(th ( ( ( - N i l

DAVIS TREE S«V IC E , PRUNING. 
TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREEESTtMATES FEEDING AND 
SPRAYING. J R DAVIS, l($ -$($ l

SO Building Supplias

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF^SPRAYING. (($-2903

BILL FORMAN Painting contracting 
and furniture refinishing For esti
mate call l($ -4(l$

INTERIOR li EXTERIOR PAINTING. 
(($-2771.

REMODEUNG. PAINTING, spraying 
acoustical ceilings Herman IL Kieth- 
(((-131$

SCHOOL TEACHERS need houses to 
paint. Good job at a cheap price. 
(((-($03. (((-(347

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars III-2II4.

FOR ALL your house painting inside 
and out. roof painting too. Call 
l($-4 l40or 1(9-221$

14P Past Control

CAVELY PEST CONTROL
PEST CONTROL, Termiting. and tree 

spraying. Tree any siie  (3. Call 
II$-$2I4.

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster ( l l - l l l l

Whita Housa lumbar Co.
lOI S Ballard (1(^3211

Pampa Lumbar Co.
<1301 S Hobart ll$ -$7 (l

PLASTIC PIPE h  n iT IN G S 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3$S Cuyler (($-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

53 Machinary And Tools
FOR SALE - John Deer 9$, 20 foot plat

form, good shape 910,000 See at 
Wheeler Grain Elevator Pampa. or 
see man at 1 lOI South Dwight.

57 Good Things To Eat
HALF BEEF for sale Grain fed. ( I  

cents pound, grass fed. <1 cents 
pound. Price includes processing. 
Emet's Foods, White Deer U3-7021.

WE DO custom slaughtering and pro
cessing. 9(3-7021 E m ers Foods. 
White Deer

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo. Reloading Supplie 

Scopes. Mounts, Etc 
Open (  AM - ( PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Housahold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
$13 S. Cuyler (((-($21

Shalby J. Ruff Fumitura
2111 N Hobart (($-$34(

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Jass Graham Fumitura 
141$ N. Hobart (($-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

10$ S. Cuyler (($-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AltMSTIONO CAMT
40( S. Cuyler (($-33(1

Elegant Furniture At 
P riM  You Can AffoH 

CHARGE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks, Ph (($-4132

HAWKINS-EDDINS
Fumitura

Name Brand Furniture 
(12 W Kentucky

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

120 N. Gray (($-(41(

REPO KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
Late model Omega 1 year guartantee, 

(ISO.so. Hunt's Vacuum w nter. $12 
S Cuyl«-. (((-2(90

HAVE YOUR Carpets professionally 
steam cleaned. Pnone for free esti
mates. Hunt's Vacuum Center $12 S. 
Cuyler (((-2(90

FOR SALE - Electric dryer, electrx; 
cooktop, and refrigerator. (($-$43(.

JEWELL'S USED Furniture. Antique 
wardrobe. Duncan Phyfe dining set. 
Refrigerator, stoves, (24 W. Kii 
mill.

tings

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

Many sizes and colors on display in 
Used store

210 N Cuyler (($-1(23

Ù Ìmummm

NEW HOMES
Houoes With Evarything 

Top O' Texo* Buildors, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
¿69-3542 665-5879

D E P E N D A B L E

«
m

HEAVY-DUTY
TRUCKS

Grain Trucks 
Ready To Work!

1975 Dodge D 600, 361,VB. 5 Spoed Tromnth-
(ion, Two Speed Axle, fewer Steering Heavy 
Owty Ffome, 900X20 Tirw i r  Bed and Heavy 
Duty Twin Hoiotl

Dodge Depend On HI
Pampa

CkO Ckrysler-Plymouth A  
■ Dodge, Inc. “

i n  m -  w » M 66i-S766

âAioCOlloflMIM
O i E R r s  a gay g W  -  raody for whirl 

a lta r c la a a iB g  earpata w ith  B lu a  
La aira. i U a t  «a e trle  sham fM atr ( L  
Pam pa G la m  A  P a la L

F U L L «  BRUSH PRODUCTS 
MASON SHOKS 

M $-(0M

FOR SALK -1971 Mohtla Villa •  X II. t  
badroam. F u ra lih ed  - Air caa- 
dltfoaad. 1N2 Dodga (  naad  truck 
rigged to pull trailer aqubped with 
eaay UR hitch elactrtc brakaa, ovar 
load springs • l ( , l l l  CID aaglae. 
Both m  only |S ,(M .I(  ar will tail 
separately. Pam pa Mobile Home 
Park after lix 191-3(74.

FOR SALB-3 Used Saddles. See them 
at 11(1 WilUaton.

BACKROOM Sal« Used furniture, 
trade-ina, repoa, and freight damage. 
Priced a t garage sale fotces. Weatarn 
Auto. 217 N. Cuyler.

GARAGE SALE. 4(IPerry. Froit-free 
rafrigerutor, gas range, wooden din- 
nettc, dishes, miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE 11(0 Sirroco, Thurs
day and Friday. Vacuums, Children's 
clothing, bicycle, and miscellaneous.

GREAT FLEAMARKET Sale Anti
ques, depression glass, McCoys, tools, 
games. Opens LOO p.m. Thursday 
until??? 1021 S. Sumner,

lOX 10 wood frame building. (100. $07 
N. Faulkner

MOVING SALE, OKeefe h  Merritt 
Stove, Artie Circle Evaporative Air 
Conditioner, used 1 month. 1 chrome 
dining table with Red top. 0 x 0 foot 
Beige Rug, Assorted drapes. Call 
003-2771 or come by 307 Horn Street. 
White Deer.

GARAGE ANDPATIOsale. First time 
sale of retired couple Tools, boat, 
fishing gear, adding machine, check 
writer, moviecameras, bowling balls, 
appliances, and much more. Thurs
day noon th ru  Sunday. 1001 E. 
Kingsmill.

GARAGE SALE -  Thursday. Friday, 
and Saturday. 2107 North Nelson.

FOR SALE -  French Provencial Gold 
Divan, like new $100, matching Cof
fee Table (40, a Bedroom Suit (1$, a 
Channel Backi Chair (3$, 033 South 
Wilcox, Phone (C$-I70$

HOUSE AND yard sale Corner of 10th 
and Roosevelt. Skellytown. Friday 
and Saturday, ft 00 to 7:00. Black and 
white portable T V., living room 
suite, adding machine, ceramics.. 
avon, table stereo, desk and baby 
items. Odds and ends

4 FAMILY GARAGE Sale. Maternity 
clothes, baby thru  adult clothes. 
Early American lamp. Motorcycle 
and Many other things. Thursday 
thru Saturday 2212 N Sumner

FOR SALE -  Hydraulic Lift with 
power . take - off Call 06$. 4076

.GARAGE SALE. Brass headboard, box 
springs, mattress, frame, an tiq u e . 
glass, baby things, chest of drawers, 
cabinets, bassinet, large size women's 
clothes, lamp, much miscellaneous 
110$ Terry Road. Thursday. Friday. 
Saturday fill noon.

SEVEN » C  s r  steel poles. (S Two 
i r  X * 4”, (0. Ten IT X 4" Days 
040-3207, after $. C0$-$37$.

GARAGE SALE 1430 N Russell 
Starts Friday at 3 p.m Saturday, 
Sunday.

FOR SALE. Fresh wholesome goat 
milk. Tested goats. 300 W. Ith  Street.

, Lefors 83S-2730.

GARAGE SALE Friday til ? Washer, 
Dryer, air conditioner, car parts, mis
cellaneous. You Name it, we got it. 
307 N Rider.

GARAGE SALE. 2123 Beech. Saturday 
Only,

GARAGE SALE 1320 Christine Re
frigerator, Stove. 40 foot aluminum 
tower, base guitar, amplifier, misoel. 
laneous. Friday and Saturday.

SEVERAL DESKS including a 60 inch 
roll top and a leaded glass bookcase 
drop - front. Rabbit ears pressed back 
chairs. Close - out on Indian fowelry. 
Depotique 040 S. Hobart. 60$-0l70or 
06

'potiqu
^$401

COMPLETE TELEVISION Shop with 
tubes, parts and equipment. Have 
4$0 new tubes. (1$00. Gr 
time 01 full time shop. Call after 
( ( ( - 22(0

jrea t for part 
■ Í30.

ONE WRINGER Maytag washer in ex
cellent condition. 2 metal tool boxes. 
2(>4 X 11. 2 manual type lawnmow- 

'  ers. 1 new medicine cabinet IIV4 X 
16 One low - boy trailer hitch. 314 S. 
Gray.

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OF GOD C. A.'s 
car wash Saturday S a m. to 6 p.m , 
l$4I Hamilton. (2.00 per car

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale - 1011 
Holly. Saturday and Sunday only.

Equal ktqusing OpportufillH

J O f  F IS O W R

nSM.Wosté*M491
Buona Adcocki 
Babble Nisbet 
DaiwHiy Jeffrey 
Ralpb Buts# . . ,
Jae Fischar . . .

.669-93371 

.669-33331 

.669^34841 

.669-96361 
469-95641

70 MMafoal InaOmmanto
Lvwray Muak Contwr 

Cwwtad« Ctntar 669-3121
Now B UaMi Pionae and Orgom 

Rantol Pwreha*« Plan 
TorolaY Muak Cwnpcwiy

lIT irC u y fo r 061-11(1Cuyfor

USED HAMMOND Cbard O ru iz  Ex 
callaa t coadltton. (14ft. Lowrey 
Mualc Ceator M9-II11.

FOR SALE 1 Bwcher E • Flat Alto 
Saxapbone. 1 Sllvar Trembone (l$0. 
( 6M 6IS.

FOR FENDER-RHODES Electric 
Stage PUno, (ISO or ( IM  and as
sume foaa. M$-I033.

Glbocon 11 String Guitar. Vinyl case 
CaU 00$-3l43

76 Form Animals
GOATS, 2 Nifoian Does, I mixed Doe, 1 
Nubian Buck, Leo E. Baumann, 720 
Brunow, I0$-I0ll.

77 Uvastqck
FREE DEAD Stock removal, daily ser
vice. Please call collect National B- 
y-Products, (006) 303-2200. Amarillo, 
Texas.

1 HORSETRAILER.tm small, gentle.
2 year old hones Call 103 2771, 307 
Horn Street, White Deer.

FOR SALE 3 year old Appaloisa geld
ing, and ISyear old Sorrel gelding Ap- 
paloosa is green broke. Sorrel would 
make a goml cliikf s horse, one saddle 
and rack. Will sell all for (3$0 Call 
Borger 274-4(93.

BO Pwts And SuppHas
NEW SHIPMENT of tropical fish 

B B J TROPICAL FISH 
KlIA Icock (($-2231

AKC REGISTERED St. Bernard pup 
pies 9 weeks old. Weaned (100.00 
Phone 0f$-2I24or 60$-l220

PAMPCRED POODLE PARLOR
lORft W Foster IC$-1006 

Grooming 6  Boarding

LE POODLE Salon All breeds 
groomed, AKC apricot stud poodle with 
S international championship blood
line 600-6200

LOVEABLE DACHSHUND And 
Cairn Terrier puppies, baby parakeets 
and Finches New fish the 20th. Visit 
the Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

84 Office Sterw Equipnent
RENT LATE model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
II3 W Kingsmill 60$-$$$$

SAVE ( ( (  
PHOTOCOPIES 

10 cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W. Kingsmill ( 6$-$$$$

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. (2 Up. ( (  Week 
Davis Hotel. I14y W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 669 0115

97 Furnished Houses
CLEAN 2 bedroom on Barnes Street. 

No pets Inquire 1116 Bond

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 BEDROOM. No pets and nochildren 
Deposit (00-060$.

101 Real Estate Wanted
WANT TO lease 1$0 Acres, more or 
less. Dryland or irrigated Please call 
6C$-2I41.

102 Business Rental Property
“EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA 
TION“ $300 square fool building for 
lease located at 211$ N Hobart. CaU 
Joe Dickey 660-3271. 6(9-7$I0 after (

2 ROOM SUITE Available. Pioneer Of
fices. 317 N. Ballard. Contact F.L 
Stone (($-$790 or (($  $226

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

(((-3(41 Res (60 9504

2 BEDROOM HOME with attached 
g ara« . Good back yard fence Washer 
andoi7 erconnections. 10I2E Fischer 
Good buy at ((.000. MLS 0(2. 

Malcom Denson Realtor
Iqwal Hewtmo Opwortvnity 

(($-$021 f ^  (((-(443

E.R. Smith Realty
2400 Rosewood (0$-4S3$
Dick Bayless (($-0(40 

Ek]ual Housing Opportunity

Q.Marvn^
R E ALTOR

MRS VA-FMA Biwbw . 669-9315 
Norme Sheebetferd
"ORI'' ............................66S-414S
Al ShacheHerd "O R r .665-4345
Joy Jehnstm .............66S-6961
Heme, Form .Commercial Seles

STILL IN 
PROGRESS

CB Radio Ot 200 Gal
lons of gat with purch- 
OM of any now cor or 
pkkwp

"tAlkin  SMOKEY" 8 
TRACK TAPE WITH 
PURCHASE OF ANY 
USED CAR.

rmPMCOKES, CO'.AIES, COP- 
FfE B CwNVERSATION 
FOR EVRYONE.

and finally

fíRSii ADVICE TO THE 
LOVaORN. IT MAY NOT 
MANYOOOPBUTW rU  
OlVI IT ANYWAY.

4B I §  IZI
Pompo Motor Co., Inc.

mtLtutm  ‘ibo»itmMi9emo»ietor”

103 Hemet For Sale

FOUR WHEEL 2 horse trailer 
(($-20(9 030 Denver

(42$

orfico ............................669-3311
Wanda Dunham . . . .669-3130
Judy Fields ................. 669-3113
Ira Oearen ................... 669-2809
Gwen Parlier .............669-9340
Jim Furness ..................665-3594
Paul Cerenis ............... 66S-49I0

120 Awtet For Sole
:jA A .r

Penpe. Texas (9lk Year Friday, Juae 31. 1(71

2 BEDROOM ea N. OMfoe with window 
un it Call ( ( ( - ( ( N  or M ( - l ( ( (

QUICK DELIVERY-DISPLAYS 
OPEN

1199-Ibr., 2 hatha Complete ( I (.999 
1499 (hr , 2 hatha Complete (17,999 
l909-(br., 1 hatha CoMlete (19.999 

Fully carpeted with Central Heat 
Medleck Well-Bwik Hemes 

2(99 Erskine Road 
Lubbock, Tex. (199) 7((-$323

DUPLEX NEAR School. 1 unit fur 
nithed, fenced yard, double garage 
Call (($-1(9$.

FOR SALE -  Brick 3-bedroom. 2 
batiu.carpel, fence, garage, corner lot 
999-2139

FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick approxi- 
mately 2(66 square feet 3 baths, cus
tom kitchen, double ovens, corning 
cook-top, lots of hand finished cabinets. 
Call ((9-92(2. see at 23(9 Charles

3 BEDROOM. ILs baths, carpeted, dis
hwasher. disposal, electric kitchen, re
frigerated air conditioning, central 
heat. Excellent location. 1(9-3121. 
after (  p.m. (((-29(9

POSSESSION NOW
Light colored brie k 2 bedroom, attac hed 
garage, large living room, well a r 
ranged.

Broker Faye Monroe 
(($-3(26

3 LOTS and house, nice storm cellar, 
Skellytown. Call (4S-2361 or 
4($-339-3927 after $00

2.BEDROOM W ITH ^n or 3 bedroom, 
brick, patio, fenced-yard. 2 car gar
age. (20.(06 - FH A. (13(6 move in 
17(7 Aspen, ((9-(0$(

FOR SALE — Huge (bedroom. 2baths, 
tons of closets and cabinets Double 
garage, fenced yard corner lot 12$

. South Wynne Street. Phone (($-$4$(
(1 $300 00 total

104 Lots For Sale

TWO LOTS so foot front. T railer 
Zoned Call 6($-3S77

110 Out Of Town Property
IN WHEXLERon (acres. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, wall-to-wall carpet throughout 
Central heal, patio, barn, andotlwrout 
buildings. Buy equity at (3(06 and as
sume Ae per cent interest loan, and 
ipionthly payments of (113. (2 ( 5773.

4
112 Farms and Ranches

TEXAS VETERANS 
ATTENTION

Have 3 30 acre tracts, will sell under 
veterans land program Located on 
Highway 60 2milesEastof White Deer 
Call ($7-3040. Night number 
857-323$ Brinson Developers.

1.14 .Recreotional Vehicles

Ewing Motor G>mpany
1200 Alcock 66$5743

Superior Sales B Rentals
Red Dale & Apache 

1019 Alcock ((5  3I6(

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor homes. Trailer, campers, 
fuel tanks, fuel savers, equalizer hitch
ers and service Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S Hobart 6(6431$

FOR SAI.E -  25 foot Self Contained 
Travel Trailer In excellent condition 
Call 669 6079

1969 NICE EAGLE 15 foot travel 
trailer, sleeps 6 Call 665-2040. see at 
2233 Zimmers

114B Mobile Homes
FOR SALE 1976 15 Travel trailer 
house Also 2 good used tires and 
wheels 7-50X17 665 4468 400 I’erry 1

14 X 64 3 bedroom. P , baths, unfur- -j 
nished Skirting and drapes 665 5560 i

Three bedroom mobile home, fur j 
nished. P ,  bath. (5500 Call I 
6665576. After 6 pm

116 Trailers

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Fottor U 62S 1I

JONAS AUTO SALES
llllA hto ck  M65M1

1074 CHEVROLET fo ton cuatom pic
kup. Lengwidc bed, V( motor, au
tomatic traotmiifion, power ftecr- 
ii^ , and brake* Factory air Radio 
and heater. Solid white color Looks 
new Drives like new Priced ($ ((
under the book ....................... (127$
ll7rCA DILLA C SEDAN DeVille 
Hat everything that can be put on a 
Cadillac It'i perfect Come ^  Yel 
low color White vinyl top Gold in
terior ........................  (21(5
I0 ((  BUICK Power and air I^ives 
out perfect Local c a r  All mag 
wheels, &>ecial this week (4(5 
I (70 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille Has 
everything. While vinyl top Low 
miles This is without a doubt the 
newest 1(70 Cadillac in Texas 
Please, come sec and drive this al
most newcar and you will be a proud 
Cadillac owner It has all white 
leather interior Priced to sell 
1967 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille Has 
everything, including factory cruise 
control Beautiful interior (195 
1971 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille Has 
all the Cadillac goodies Gold color 
Vinyl top. gold interior. 5 new steel 
belted tires, new tfansmission. better 
hurry (2995
Bank Rate Financing Malcolm 
McDaniel

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
(05 W Foster ( (6 (0 (1

HAROLD BARRETT FORD c d .
"Before You Buy Give Os A Try '

701 W Brown 6(61404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

80S N Hobart 6(61665

TOM ROSE MOTORS
30IE  Foster 6663233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

TOO MANY monthly paym ents' 
•LUMP EM" into one Call SIC 
686(477

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
(33 W Foster 660 2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales & Service

(23 W Foster 6662I3I

Pampa Chrysler-Plymoutb
Dodge, Inc.

ilks121 W Wilk 6665766

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mon Who Cores"

BAB AUTO CO.
(07 W Foster ((62338

19(0 CAMARO. 2 new Sonic (0 Tires 
and new transmission Call 6(9-7045

FOR SALE 1974 Toyota Selx-a Call 
6663313

We rent trailers and tow bars
C.C.MEAD., 313 E. Brown.

FORSALE 1970 5ievelle SS 427 Vette 
engine. 1.(00 miles Call 6(5 5383. be

Executive Home
Prestigious area 2364 square feet 
of gracious living area 3 bedroom 
or 4th using the 14 X 12 panelled 
hobby room Separate living room, 
den with woodburner Have time 
with all the labor savers in kitchen 
to enjoy the view while eating 
strawberries from your Very own 
vegetable flower garden MLS 
911

1909 Lea
Beautiful hew brick home. 1900 
square feel of graqious living, 4 
bedroom with P , baths, all electrc 
kitchen utility room, fenced back 
yard with concrete patio Double 
car garage $37.500

Clean and Neat
2 Bedroom carpeted with single 
garage fenced yard. 17.500 MLS 
901

Mobile Home
MOVE TO LAKE OR STAY PUT 2 
bedroom nicely furnished Con,- 
plelely carpeted Washer and dryer 
connections Cook top A oven - 
relrigeralor Heat and air - condi
tioning MLS 855 (5.300 00

Near Erick, Oklahom a
160 Acres with 40 acres in Midland 
Ber-^oda and 50 acres in Hye All 
city utilities on acreage. (32.000

û U t N T I N  -

Judi M«flay ............... 645-3687
Mary laa  OoiTwtt . . . .669-9837
Marilyn Koogy ...........665-1449
Jo n n y  W a lk e r .............669-6344
Fay* Watson ...............665-4413
I7I-A  Hughm 8ld9 . 669-}522

KLEEN KAR 
KORNER

1971 BUICK ELEaR A  225 4 Door Hardtop, 
power, air, tilt wheel, cruise control, 6 - way 
seat. Extra Clean, One Owner. Runs on Regu- 
lorxSale priced this week ....................$2588

1973 ELECTRA CUSTOM. Door locks. Electric 
windows and seat, cruise control tilt whoel. 
34,000 miles. Beautiful metallic blue with 
white vinyl top ........................................$av'e

1974 AMC GREMUN 6 cylinder, automatic, 
power steering, factory air, 27,000 actual 
miles ................................................... $2788

1973 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM 4 door hard
top, powor, air and vinyl interior only 20,000 
Octual miles and just like new . . .  .$3877.

1972 VEGA HATCHBACK COUPE 3 speed 
Manual transmission, air conditioner, orre 
local owner oiuf new tires. It's double sharp 
throughout ........................ ......................$1884

1971 BUICK SKYLARK 4 door, full powor, fac
tory air, all vinyl interior. Hos 350 V8 with 2 
barrel carburetor, one Pampa owner and 
extra dean, only 57,000 actual miles $2100

C .L  FARM ER A U T O  CO.
SALES • SERVICE

623 W. POSTER 665-2131
PAMPA

130 Au9m  F*f Sal*
FOR SALE -  l t ( (  Thunderbird 
Loaded ( ( 6 $ ( ( 1

1045 S U P «  SPORT 2 door hardtop, 
(210. Offer trade (10 S Wilcox 
0062101.

121 Truck* For Solo
FOR SALE 1070 Ford Pick up with AC 
generator aqd I  foot Cabover Camper 
4I.OOO m H a ^ ll_ 7 7 6 2 (3 2  McLean

GRAIN TRUCK, new Dodge. D-OOO 
Heavy duty. 2 ton. 10 foot gram bed. 
heavy duty Jioist. r^ady to roll. See 
Harold Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler - 
Dodge

1(74 XLTVy Ion Ford pekup Loaded 
(37(5 10(0 4  ton Ford, long narrow 
bed (70S 14 foot fishing boat, motor 
and trailer (5(5 Large cabin cruiser 
220 Ford Marine salt water engine 
tandem trailer ((.000 Cost much 
more Bill's Custom Campers 030 S 
Hobart (064315

NEED A Pgrkup for your Camper' 1070 
Chevrolet V-lwith heavy duly springs 
and saddle tanks Call C (5-(ll(

1973'.^ ton pg:kup V S. power, air. au 
tomatic Extra nice (3395 Down 
town Motors 301 S Cuyler

F'OR SALE I96'4 Impala Wagon 
V O. dependable Call 665 50(6

122 AAotorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha • Bultacu 

1300 Alcock 666 1241

Sharp's Honda
(00 W Kingsmill 665-'3753

2 1971 HONDAS, both electrx: start. 
CL 450 and CB 175. (kxxl condition 
I,efors. 8362334

1974 KAWASAKI 900 Excellent con 
dition Call 6(9 3313

1973 BULTACO Excellent nx:e dirt 
bike (500 firm 665 23(3

1973 Yamaha lOOoc Enduro, 670actual 
miles -  wile s bike excellent condi
tion (400 phone 669 3013

123 M«0«fcyd9(

FOR SALE I8T2 SL ITi HMda. 
6(6t4«l
1171 HONDA XL 3(8 foli tlto* 888 
mito*, (1,0(4 80. I07S HONDA XJ. 180 
lets than 8H milaa |$M N 886(118.
1(73 300 Yamaha (OOi 1(74 ISS
Suzuki ((7$ (663(71

124 Tiras And AccMaari«*

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 4 (6  7401

OGDEN A SON
Expert Elsctronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 1(6(444

WENDELLS GULF IN I N Hobart 
Triple Gunn Bros Stamps or 2 cent* 
discount, car burglar alarms

125 Boots Artd AccMsori«*

OGQEN B SON
5(1 W Foster (66(444

FORSALE 14 fool fiberglass boat with 
lilt trailer. 40 horso Evinrude motor, 
alternator Also 20 horse Mercury 
motor (06340(

1071 STERN CRAFT 10 J20 Full top. 
trailer List (04(0 10. sale (53(5 
Downtown Motors 301 S Cuyler

126 Scrap M«tal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
Sl( W Foster 6(61251

Have Fun
Everyday

It's a great one for entertaining or 
just everyday family livi.ng Large 
playroom handles a pool table and 
other activities easily Den has 
beamed ceiling and fireplace and 
It's handy to the kitchen for infor 
marentertaihing living room and 
formal dining are for "company 3 
bedrooms MLS 865 ,

Our Neighbor Town
M^ami IS not very far away and you, 
might enjoy small town living This 
brick has 3 bedrooms, central heat 
and air built - in appliances You 
can a.ssume the loan with a low rate 
of interest annuallv by buving a 
reasonable equity MLS 836

Everyone Wants
To Own Land

>4 Section of land 21 miles East of 
Pampa Some of it in grass and 
some under-eultivalion No im 
provements except good shallow 
water well MLS (IIP

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Verl Hogoman GRI . .665-3190
'Sondra Gist ............... 669-6260

Benni* Schaub ...........665-1369
Normo Ward ............. 665-1593
Marcio Wise ............... 665-4234
Anita Breoieol* .........669-9590
Morv CIvtsum ............. 669-7959
Bubt Foitcher ............. 669-7118
O.K. Gaylor ..................669-3653
O.G. Trimbl* ............... 669-3232
Office 829 W. Francis 669-3346

Good Buy
Sharp 3 bedroom brick with wood 
burning fireplace in den. evapora 
live air on roof Convenient for all 
school levels (19.950 MLS 0(0

106 E. 27th
Ash panelling inden with fireplace, 
and ash cabinets in the equipped 
kitchen Custom drapes in the three 
bedrooms, and new carpet in five 
rooms Call us for appointment to 
see MLS 904

Highway 60
5 acres east «  Pamoa with over 200 
feet of frontage Well kept older 7 
rooni house am K rental units with 
good income (35.000 8B4CT

Owner Would Carry
a loan on this Cuyler St business 
building with monthly income of 
852500 761C

Lake Lot Lookers
We have lots for sale at both 
Meredith and Greenbelt

We Need Supply
to meet demand of our home buyers 
Call us today to sell or rent your 
house Help us keep the working 
populace of Pampa living here so 
our city can continue to boom

W* try hardor to make things 
•osiar for our clionts

Pampa'*
Real E*tote Center

m

OcßllUl
IIULTOlUASSOCIIinS

669-68S4
C U Groduote

Realtor*
Institute

Mardall* Hunter .........665-3903
Velma Lewter ............. 669-9865
Doris Murphy .............665-8977
David Hunter ............. 665-2903
Burl Lewter ................. 669-9M5
Kotherine Suflins ____ 665-8BI9
Genevieve Henderson 665-3303 
Office .............319 W. Kingcmill

CARS

1974 CHiVY 3/4 ten. Leaded. 24,0<X) miles, like r*ew 
..................................................................................$4595

1973 CHEVY Custom Deluxe 350 V8. auteiriotic, 
power steering, power brakes, and air. Custom point.
Radial tires .......................................................... $2995
1972 FORD SPORT Custom 1 /2 ton. V8, power steering 
ond automatic New tires ................................ $2295
1974 DATSUN pickup ar>d camper. Factory air, 13,000
miles new ..............................  $3495
1972 MAZDA 1/2 ten pickup Factory air, r«ew tires 
and tool box. like new.........................................$2295
1972 MATADOR Station wagon Small V8, power and
air. Extra nice. Priced to tell at ........................$2195
1973 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille. Hot Everything you
con put on a cor 60/40 seats, new radial tires 28,000 
miles. One oWiter ................................................$5895
1974 EL CAAAINO Custom, loaded. 16,000 miles with 
fiberglass pop-up camper One of a kind . .$5495 
1971 ^ IC K  SKYLARK. Solid red and new tires. See
this car at .............................................................. $2195
1971 MERCURY MARQUIS Brougham 2 deer hardtop 
Hat everything you con put on a car. 56,000 irtilet
.........................................  $2395

1974 MONTE CARLO 24,000 ene owner. Leaded phis 
stereo tape and tilt wheel. Radiol tires arid lorwiau 
equipment ............................................................ $4495
1968 RANCHERO. 289 V8, power artd air. New tire*.
This it one of these kirtd ...................................$1695
1970 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille Hot Everything. New
rorlial tires. Orto of a kiivd .......................  $2495
1971 DODGE POLARA Custom 4 deer, leeded. One
owner. Extra thorp ........................................    .$2195
1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 deer sedan, 41,000
ntrles. New tires ortd loaded. Leaks like it hot never 
been used ................................................... $1695
1973 PINTO Station Wagon. 4 cylinder, cwterrtetk,
rtow tires . . . .    $2595
1969 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 4 deer tadon 6 cylinder, 
owlematic ortd air. New tires .......................... $1295
1971 LTD Braughom convertible, leeded p(wt Hll
wheel. Power teats, ortd stereo tope. Redial liras. 
Priced lo la ira l ....................................................$2195
1974 AMBASSADOR Brougham loaded. 20,000
miles. Lease cor. Uke new .........................   $2695
1973 BLNCK ELECTRA 325 4 dear Hardtop. AH powor 
ond oh. Storoe tope and radial Hrec .............$4295
1972 PlYMOUTH CocH ivi lubathati clatfori wagen. 
Pewor ortd oif. BadM Uro*. Eatta tdee. . <.. .$219$

Jim McBroom Motors
"Pampo's low profit dooUr"

807 W. Fottor
8(11 M. Doit Jiin
665-5374 *8eBroom
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' ‘Cavate Ruins’
These ruins of prehistoric Indian home of the later  Pueblo period are located 
in the canyon - slashed slopes of the Pajari to Plateau in Bandelioer National 
Monument, north central New Mexico.

No Dough in Bread Sales
LY.NNWOOD. WASH (UPIi 

— There was no dough to be 
made selling the staff of life in 
this Seattle suburb today, but it 
could be bought for very little 
bread

A mysterious bread pnce war 
broke out here Monday, with no 
one willing to take responsibili
ty for cutting the first slice 

By Thursday the price was 
down to 10 cents a loaf in some 
stores and one merchant was

toying with the idea of-cutting 
it to a nickel.

The Farmers Market was 
even gm ng customers the 
money —20 cents —with which 
to buy bread at other stores 

Our regular customers — 
those who are purchasing SlOor 
more worth of groceries —will 
receive cash when we no longer 
have any bread to sell." said 
Tony Wilde, assistant manager 
of the market

Two-Dollar Bill 
Sees Inflation, Too

SOL VANG. Calif lUPI) -  
The Treasury department—«  
considering putting the C  bill 
back into circulation in these 
inflated times, but retired 
businessman Fdward Mehren 
wants to up the ante to $2 50 

In a letter to Treasiry 
Secretary William F Simon. 
Mehren argued his case for the 
S2 50 note in this fashion 

—It IS more logical because 
the S2 50 bill would make easier 
change for $5. tlO or S20 

—It would save money in 
paper and pnnting costs 
because fewer would be requi
red

—The S2 50 bill would start 
out without the drawback of the 
bad luck superstition about the 
S2 bill

Mehren says many people 
who got a S2 bill in the b ^  old 
days tore off a corner of it as a 
means of r e m o v i n g  the 

curse That meant the 
Treasury had to keep printing 
replacements 

.Mehren wants to call the 
S2 50 bill the Betsy 

It would carry a picture of 
Hetty Koss and the first 
American flag she sewed 
together in Kevolutionary days 
It would be the first paper 
money to display a woman

rather an engraving of Wa 
shington. Linoilp. Hamilton. 
Ulysses S Grant. McKinley or 
some other male chauvinist

How better could we honor 
the legendary maker of our 
first flag’ " Mehren wrote to 
Simon

I d like to have you give me 
the first two Betsys for a five 

Mehren is no stranger to 
monetary inventiveness Back 
in 1950 he argued before the 
US Senate and [tanking 
Cu’rency Subcomittee for coins 
of 2'? and 7 'i cents —but 
apparently that was a concept 
whose time had not vet come

Ŷ ung man̂  
b e s t  b u y
$50,000 20-vear 
decreasing term life 
insurance for ahoiit SI I 
a month, if vou’re 25.

/Illstate
I  ife In tu rance  Co<

See or phone

Mark Buzzard 
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122

HOTTER
WATER
FASTER
...ANDMOREOFIT!

M O R - F L O

0

1 Glass-Lined 
I Fast Recovery 
I Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
»Quality Built for Years 

of Trouble-Free Service 
Builders 

Plumbing 
Supply Co.
S a iS . Cwyitr

Bandelier Has Indian Ruins
NadooalPwk Service

DialrflNiledby 
Copley NewiSeivloe

IMte ■ part of Yoaemite's 
scenic grandeur. Sprinkle in 
sane Yellowstoie wildUfe. 
Add Indian ruina as fasdiuit- 
ing as those you find at Mesa 
Verde.

Sl)ice with the highlights of 
s  dinen other national parks 
and you have the chanra of 
many of America’s treasured 
lands stuffed into 46 square 
miles of nolh-central New 
Mexico — Bandelier National 
Monument. Bandelier is an

' excellent example of a lesaer- 
known site in the National 
Park System, but one that of
fers many outstanding at- 
traettons.

WaterfaUi, large Puqblo 
ndns, hundrisds of hand-dug 
diff dwellings, backcountry, 
a cam ppoind, deep canyons, 
deer, forests of ponderasa, 
juniper and pinon, nature 
trails, canqtfire talks, living 
Mstocy, guided tours. ...

I t’s all within the 
boundaries of Bandelier, a 
monument that borders such 
contrasting settlements as 
Los Alamos, birthplace of the 
atomic bomb, and the pueblos

of Oochiti and San Ddefbnao, 
inhabited by Indians who 
daim  Bandelier as their an
cestral homeland.

Nearly all of Bandelier is 
virtually undisturbed wild 
land, dobfod only by 60 miles 
of maintained trails leading 
to archaeological and scenic 
features such as Alamo Can
yon, the Stone Lions Shrine, 
Painted Cave, the pueblo 
ruins of San Ifiguel and 
Yapashi and White Rock 
Canyon of the Rio Grande.

But most visitors seldom 
venture into the rugged back- 
county, preferring instead to 
remain in spectacular

Jury Says Murderer 
Was Missing Playboy

Frijoles Canyon, a deep 
gorge through which 
meanders a bi^bly stream 
that breaks into an occasional 
waterfall.

■Ihe road into Frijoles Can
yon and another to a  nearby 
campground are the onty fin
gers of asphalt that poke into 
the monument, named in 
honor of Adolph F.A. Bande
lier, the distinguished Swias- 
American scholar who 
carried on an extensive sur
vey of prehistoric ndns in the 
'region between 1880 and 1866.

The 400-room Tyuonyi 
Ruin, constructed between 
1383 and 1466, is within easy 
walking distance of the visi
tor center, museum and con-

ceasionaire services. Here 
the v isita  will find two miles 
of cliff rulqp, cave rooms 
gouged out of the steep can
yon wall of compressed vol
canic ash.

The monument was estab
lished primarily to preaerve 
the ruins, most dsting to the 
pre-Sfianlsh period with a few 
dstiog back as early u  the 
12th Cehtury.

The large pueblos of Tmn- 
kawi, which is a detached 
section of the monument 11 
miles from Frijoles Canyon, 
m d Tyuonyi evidently were 
occupied until about 1560, al
though their decline had 
probably set in before Coro
nado visited the region in 
1540.

The same will be true 
Friday, he added But I hope 
this thing will be over by the 
end of the week "

Only one or two types of 
white bread were affected by 
the price war Other kinds of 
bread and other bakery items 
wvre selling at their usual 
prices

A Safeway employe said bis 
store sold I 000 loaves of bread 
in two hours at 10 cents a loaf 
That brand usually sold at twn 
loaves for 85 cents, he said 

•Most stores were trying to 
limit bread sales to four loaves 
per customer

Gee. I wish they d have a 
war like this on milk, said one 
woman as she stood in a long 
bread line

LONDON (UPIi -  A coro
ner's j a y  today named the 
missing playboy Earl of Lucan 
as the murderer of Sandra 
Rivett. his^ diikken's n a - 
semaid. in* the "Upstairs. 
Downstairs" m ader case 

Lucan vanished from view 
Nov 7 after the 29-year-ald 
nurse was beaten to death with 
a piece of lead pipe in the home 
of his estranged wife. Veronica 
Lady Lucan.

During the three-day inquest. 
Lady Lucan told the j a y  that 
her husband also tried to 
strangle her and gouge her 
eyes out

The j a y  of six men and three 
women at Westminster Cao- 
ner's court deliberated f a  31 
minutes before delivering their 
verdict

Murder by L ad  Lucaa " 
said the faem an. when asked 
their decision

Sea land Yard already had 
issued an arrest warrant f a  
lAJcan and said it would charge 
him with the murdeV of the 
attractive redhead and attempt
ed m ad e r of his wife, when it 
catches up with him 

Lucan, in le tta s  and tele
phone calls to friends within 
hours of the killing, denied hi> 
committed the murder 

He admitted going lau  the 
house, located in the fashiona 
ble neighbahood that is the 
scene of the Upstairs. Down
stairs television drama popu 
lar in Britain and the United 
States, but said he did so onlv

to save his wife being 
murdered by an intruder who 
escaped

Scotland Yard found a 
barow ed and bloodstained car 
he abandoned at the Southern 
port of .Newhaven but the trail 
ran cold

The 40-year-old earl, member 
of one of Britain's oldest

familes. is a great grandson of 
the third earl who ordered the 
ill-fated charge of the Light 
Brigade in the Crimean war in 
the middle of the last century

Scaland Yard detectives said 
they iheaized Lucan killed 
Mrs itivett in the dark, 
mistaking her f a  his wife.

Auto Industry 
Faces Rail Strike

DETROIT (UPI1 -  The auto 
industry is finally getting out of 
its longest slump since the 
Depression —but all that can 
end with a national rail strike 
set f a  Monday

Dealers contacted by UPI 
said car inventories are large 
enough to provide a fair 
selection f a  several weeks But 
they said orders f a  the last of 
the 1975s to be produced later 
this month and during July 
probably would be lost

Spokesmen f a  the four U S. 
auto companies which consider 
railroad cars an extension of 
their assembly lines, said 
Thasdav a ta a l rail strike 
wxiuld virtually halt all auto 
product ion within a week

Even if bankrupt railroads, 
particularly the Penn Central, 
are exempted, ihi* industry 
wnuld still be able to limp 
along onlv for a few weeks

before closing the plants
A rail strike now would 

definitely cost us business since 
many people will just sit back 
and hold off. said John 
Hillman, of Dean Sellers F a d  
in Detroit That's business we 
can't afford to lose now since 
we re just starting to pull out of 
o a  slum p"

At Hanley Dawson Cadillac in 
Chicago, sales manager Jerry 
Mazzara said there were 
enough cars in his la  to last 
several weeks But he added. 
"We sure wnultki't like t6 see a 

strike now. especially when 
wv re going good and summer 
IS coming

W'hik* the industry does have 
a slightly above nam al 68day 
supply 11 61 million carsi. the 
sales pace has been picking up 
Early June deliveries were up 9 
per cent over the May 1-10 
period and the best early month 
period since October

Customers who want quality
Ask for

Color Processing by FOX

1 2

FOX PHOTO
KODACOLOR SPECIAL

FMturifiB Foi Photo SHk Finlih 
Maxl-Vuo'" Bordor-lns 

Color Snapohoti 
ANY KOOACOLOR ROLL 
UP TO 12 EXPOSURES

D E V E L O P E D
AND

P R I N T E D
OFFER EXPIRES Jwna 77

20 $3.99
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY 

ORDER
Exdudlns loraign Rim

Gene and Don ’s 
TV Sales and Service

Don Childers claims his shop is perhaps the oldest 
shop of Its kind operating under the same name in 
the Panhandle

Childers and his partner Gene Leigh started Gene 
and Don's T V Sales and Service in 1955 They were 
located at 844 W Foster until three years ago when 
they moved to 300 W Faster f a  more room 

What Childers likes bes( about his business was 
the good ole griping customer "
"I'll say this, aboa two per cent of all the people 

that come in here give you static and you remember 
them more than you do the ah e r 16 per cent V*

"I really do like my cuMomers.” he added. "I 
could make more money waking someplace else, 
but I wouldn't get the personal satisfaction that 1 grt 
here Our business has been real good. Pampa is a 
good place to be "  >

Childers indicated that servicing televisions is 
their nuin business and that it will be a changing 
business in the next few years "I feel that there will 
always be a need f a  a competent service man." he 
said He explained that to be able to slay in the 
repair business one had to keep going to school to 
k e ^  up with the changes "Most companies have an 
update' school twice a year.' Childers said. "I've 

driven as far as two hundred miles f a  one afternoon 
class

Companies are waking on the video r^xirderB at 
present, he reported "Their a  problem is 
getting the price dowrn to when i«ople can affad  
il." The vidN recorder will allow a person to view a 
show he might otherwise miss. All he would need to 
do is set the channel and lim a f a  the time the diow 
would come on and the recader would record and 
shut ^off automatically When the person returned 
home he would just rewind the tape and watch the 
d w w o n  T .V

' "E lectronics are an amaiing thing." said 
Childers. "Take that last moon dirt That picture 
live from the moon was so pafect M was abnoal 
f M a "

DNCMMers


